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HANDSOME, ARTISTIO, INTERESTING.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO, JUNE, 1899. No. 6.

OUR COMMERCIAL -
POLICY ....

Is that of the

"Open Door
SHIRTS.
LACES and
VEILINGS.
MADE-UP-LACE.
BLOUSES.

TIDSWELLS

APRONS,
ROBES.
CRAVATS.
COLLARS.
BELTS. Er.

Factornd.
Old Si.. L.ondon.

S and 2 VooD STtarT.

s, n ,n.. LONDON, ENG.

A SPECIALTY

le "EMINENT"'
Imperial Waterpvoofs

''Cravenette" Proofed
Ued n aU paru of tte world.
20:11 century pattoms. now roady.

Departmcnta:

JACKETS.
NIANTLES.
COSTUMES.
GIRLS' A.ND MAIDS' DITTO.

Atentu ln Canada,

J. E. SNIDER & CO.
5 King St. West

TORONTO.

BRICE, PALMER & CO.
T.tegrama: 14 Cannon St. and City Road

•• EmInent" London. LONDON. ENG.

PRIEST LEY'S
DRESS FABRICS

"FOR GENTLEWOMEN."

Plain and Figured Alpacas and Mohairs.
Covert Coatings, te-naswn.

Bengalines.
Crepoline Cords.

Jul3 Number-30,000 readers and influencing 90,000 buyers.

VOL IX.

t
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Swell RoosterS French P. D. Corsets
-WEAR OUR -

White Duck Pants
Navy Serge Coats

Crash Suits

AND THE...

Summer Girl
is a sure winner if she
wcars our .......

SKIRTS
Crash, Pique, Fancy

. - Ducks, etc., etc. Smart
Styles, Tailor-made.

Xaauthetured by --

ROBERT C. WILKINS
MONTREAL

The Most Gracefui, Comfortable, Durable
Corsets in the Vorld. No Corset department
complete without them. Wholesale only.

KONIO & STUFFMANN
7, 9, and 11 Victoria Squar, NONTRAL
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S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.
UNLIMITED

MONTREAL and VANCOU VER

Largest and Finest
Assorted Stock

of

STAPLE AND FANCY 600DS
WE HAVE EVER OFFERED.

INCLUDING

The Most Up-to-date Goods
From the Best Makers

IN THE WORLD.
Sole Selling Agents for

PRIESTLEY'S DRESS GOODS
PEWNY'S KID GLOVES

"EVERFAST STAINLESS HOSIERY."
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PATON'S
ALLOA

* KNITTING
WOOLS

of Genume SCOiC *1I.anufacture
ulifor ti In uality and finish, and

CAN BE RELIEI) ON
to give maximum satisfaction
in Knitting and Wv'ear.

MAKIlitS

John Paton, Son & Co.,
Agent for Cana

PHI LIP DE C
Who holds Stock. 24 ar. 28

Alloa, Scotland
da-

R UCHY
it suIp,«st A ONTREAI.

Fac-SImite of label on our regular goods.

WE GUARANTEE MATERIAL USEO
TO BE PREPAREO COTTON

ABsOLUTELY

PURE. SWEET ANDC LEAN

HAMILTON.ONT

'HE CELEBRATED OXFORD LO

UNDEÏRCLOTHING
New Price Lists upon Application. , and

W. F. LUCAS & 00.
129a London Wall LONDON, ENGLAND.

Pactorica :

NDON DANBURY
XFORD CASTLEFIN

Baby Linen

Medals taken at
all Exhibitions.

IRADN. 14aRK

THOS. HEMMING & SON, Ltd.
Manufacturers oS

EE E DLFISH HOOKS andNFISHING TACKLE.
WINDSOR MILLS - REDDITOH. ENGLAND.

Write f-r Sampiles. hijc sill be mailed to you free on receipt of Trade Card.

îl.. m3. N.. ,,i.
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W . qi i' - il -.1 . -- ~ 9 . do

Th Patent Permanent Silk Finish
ON -adé~

*lVaeIt 6,4 à rs jCotton Italians and Linings.
The Superiority of Goods finished by this method is in

ist.-Appearance and touch scarcely distinguishable from the finest Satins.

2nd.--A brilliance and silkiness never before attained on Cotton Italians and Linings.

3rd.-Altogether exceptional strength and durability.

4th.-No deterioration in appearance however long the Goods may be kept in Stock, thus
making them peculiarly adapted for shipment to far distant places.

5th.-The fastness, depth, and richness of colour in the Aniline Blacks, which is guaranteed
unalterable.

6th.-The fastness of the finish, which will not go off under the Tailor's iron.

7th.-Its peculiar adaptability for all Lining purposes, Waistcoat Backs, Skirts, Corsets, etc.,
whilst the strength, brilliance, and permanence of the finish makes it of special value
for Dress Foundations and Linings.

Goods finished by this process are absolutely cheaper than in ordinary finish, as the
extra cost of finishing is far more than met by the improved value and appearance and
greatly increased wearing qualities of the cloth.

CAUTION. - In order to secure the genuine finish, see that every plece is
stanped with the above Patent Nos., as many worthless imitations are already
being offered.

PATrERNS WILL BE SENT ON APPLICATION

Dnyd d ysh JAMES & M.S. SHARP & CO., Limited
The Towers Dyeworks, ANo Orchard Dyeworks,

Low Moor, Nr. BRADFORD, H ECKMONDWIKE,
-- ENGLAND. --
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Foster & Clay
Scotch Fingerings,
Shetland, Andalusian,
Petticoat, Vest and
Shawi Wools. TRAD . MARK

Cable Cord and Soft
Knitting Worsteds.

HOLLINOS MILLS, SOWERBY BRIDGE, EN GLAND.
1 l'a f 1.l.a.'e« karra an ~ aaw i a Iigy. fat he fad .-n a l.taidmi. *l.

i. 'Woole mndo pooilUy for Olovo and Hoslory manufacturera

A°ent for Canada: Whoesale Trade oraly. upptied.

JOHN BARRETT, 1 Ni oin Montreal

Pewiy's Kid GIos.3
Latest Styles,

Latest Shades,
Best Qualities,

Fresh Stock,
Combine to iake these gloves the best
in the market. Stock of leading lines
always on hand.

Al orders will receive prompt and careful attention.

S. Greensbidds, Son & Co.
Agents for EMIL PEWNY & CO.,

GRENOBLE, FRANCE.

Dent, Allcroft & Co.
GLOVE MANUFACTURERS

LONDON: 97 WOOD ST.
NEW YORK:

PAF
15 & 17 GREENE ST.
1S: 30 RUE DES BOURDONNAIS

Wor cester, Brussels, Grenoble, Prague,
Skin Dressing Yard: OTTIGNIES, Belgium.

Agents n t'anada

J. T. DONNELLY & CO., i°'"'"itiC SîrcMONTREAL

Naples.
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,BRADBURY, GREATOREX & 00.
LIMITEO

Our Canadian Representative
carries a full line of samples.

Manchester Muslins, Trimmings, Flannels and Blankets,
Haberdashery, Scotch Muslins, Prints, French Merinos,
Handkerchiefs, Silks, Linens, Fancy Dresses, Umbrellas,
Curtains, Hosiery, Gloves, Velvets, Laces, Crapes,
Ribbons.

S "lstravdkrs ar f'l New Fail Samples om.

o. the ro d Vith t.,e

C, J, W. DAVIES, St NihlsS. MONTREAL.
59 Yonge Street, Toronto
5 Sisters' Block, Victoria, B.C.
9 Bedford Chambers, Halifax, N.S.

Letter Ordcers
will receive our prompt attention.

THE LACE WAREHOUSE of CANADA
Fresh Importations

of LACES for sumnier trade have been put into stock, conprising Cotton Guipures
Cotton Vals., in White, Black a.ad Butter: French Vals.; Silk Chantilly, in White, Cream and Black.
Linen Torchons; Orientals, in Crean, White. Butter and Black ; Saxony and Plauen. in White. Cream
and Butter, and Chantilly Allovers and Flouncings, in black.

Fully Assorted
For the assorting season we have made special provision in Lace Curtains, Veilings.

Embroideries, Muslins, Dress Goods, Trinrnings, Silks, Chiffons, Ruchings, Gloves and H-osiery.

Special Offerings
We are oflering at greatly reduced prices many lines of Dress Goods, Muslins, Prints,

%Linings and Fancy Hosiery, which must be closed out this season.

LETTER ORDERS RECEIVE SPECIAL CARE.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co., 16 St. Helen Street, Montreal.

London, England.
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TPenman Manufacturing Co.
tMinuactufors of gnittd Ooods of Il dacrtptlon. ncludng Ladi.,e and Getlemen'$ Undo,'wa, fm

ln Cotton and Wool. >IoslorY, etc. i te

liciid Officc - 1PAXUis, ovT.

MtiI 8 . MILI. N0. 4

Fullilunes of orSPRING GOODS o
by the wholesale

xlii t.. *s-

S~LNO OIH 1).> MORRICE, SONS & CO.,
mit ,o. 6

MONTREAL ANi TORONTO.

shown trade.
being

41-7



t
Extract from a paper read at the Annual Meeting of the

New England Cotton Manufacturers' Association, held at Boston,
Mass., April 26th and 27th, by Dr. Wm. P. Wilson, Director
of the Philadelphia Commercial Museum :

This is the testimony of
sands of satisfied customers

Hosiery by
all over the

thou-
worli.

and takeSee that every pair is stamped
no other.

American Bureau of Louis Hermsdorf
78-80 Walker Street, NEW YORK.

Ils Black as
Ie Jct of $pad&s.

"The principal trade iii ladies' an/ inen's

hose and haf-hose is in cotton and plain black
goods. These goods are alnost entire/y Gerinan
mzake, and it is found that the Ilerinsdorf Dye
retains its colo- wlere English dyes fade out
iito browons and greens. There is appariently
a deficiency iii Englisi dyes, as well-known
English dyes fail to stand, while the Hiermzsdorf
dyes stand fast tirougi all tests.'

THE -:- DRY -:- GOODS t- REVIEW
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A Good Time Coming
Many are already planning for their Summer outing.
Don't forget to provide for RAINY DAYS. They
are a good time for fancy work.

Get a supply of MORSE & KALEY Goods.

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

K.
K.
K.
K.
K.

SILCOTON.
SILCOTON EMBROIDERY.
TURKEY-RED EMBROIDERY.
VICTORIA CROCHET THREAD.
KNITTING COTTON, etc., etc.

Robert Henderson & Co. 181 and 183
Megill Street Montreal.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

JAMES JOHNSTON & CO.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS

All departments well assorted for Summer Sorting Trade.
OUR TRAVELLERS are now showing:

Dress Goods
Hosiery and Gloves
Underwear and
Canadian Staples

F FALL

See our BIG range of

SILK, Sateen, Muslin and Print

Blouses
Letter Orders are our FORTE.

JMES JOHNSTN,26 = MontrealJA E _______N -08 Mote l
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"eGAULT BROS. Co., um
MONTREAL

.* Fali Season 1899 -

DRESS GOODS DEPT
Silks, Velvets, Velveteens

DRESS GOODS. Special lines in Black
Crepons, Matalasses, Figures, Repps, and latest
Ribbon Fancies.

SILKS. This department is showing the latest
novelties in all the popular styles, Taffetas.
Fancies, Black Figures. Special values in Black
and Coloured Satins.

VELVETS and VELVETEENS.
Full lines of Black and Colours, both in plains
and Cords, at old prices.

LINENS. Full stock in all lines. Extra value
in Tablings, Napkins, Towcs, Towellings. etc.,
etc.

Sole Agents for Fownes' Celebrated Gloves.
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j'

A

JUNE

(Lite)
Having secured the entire mill's

stock of

"Pique Travers" and

"P. K. Superior Quality,"
manufactured by one of the largest
concerns in the United States, we are
in a position to offer them to the trade
at an extraordinary reduction.

They are the newest and most
fashionable wash materials in the market
to-day, and at the regular price it has
been hard to supply the demand.

Patterns will be sent on applica-
tion.

SENSATION
We Solici, Orders by Mail and Guarantee Satisfactory Results.
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The Qualities o How few really good salespeople there are!

a ima We sec an immense number of poor ones and
a fair number of medium ones. but how few

really good ones there are.
It is well for every salesman ta consider himself and try to find

out in which of these classes be belongs-whether in the poor class,
the medium class or the good class. Those who are in the good
class have quite a bright future before them ; those who are in the
medium class may rise above that position or may not-it will
depend a great deal upon circumstances . those who are in the poor
class are sure never to get any higher than they are, and. in all
probability. wili soon drop out of the ranks to make room for
better persons.

The good salesman. above all things, is polite under all cir-
cumstances, to all persons and at all times. To be a good sales-
man you must like your business. One who does not like selling
goods is very apt to not have the necessary patience in order ta
cater to all the peculiarities of the customers. A good salesman in
taking hold of a customer tries te show that he is friendly. but
never forward. tries to show that be is pleased to have the customer
look at the goods ; that be is pleased to wait on her and. is willing
ta do anything in bis power to male a sale. He dues not begin
with his customer in an abrupt manner, but leads her carefully (rom
onc subject to another. up ta the point of buying. A gocd sales-
man treats one customer just as well as another. treats .1 with
respect. giving the poorest and most cranky customer as much and
as paite attention as he does the richest and the easiest to please.

While it is. of course, a salesman's duty to sell the goods that
a house bas and to work ta the interests of bis employers in all
cases, still, the best salesmen are those who cater te the tastes and
wishes of the customers. They endeavor to sell them proper goods
-tbat is. goods wbich th: - know will please and which they know
are such as the party wishes te buy. Ta be a good salesman of
any line of goods it is necessary that you should be thoroughly
acquainted with the stock which you have in the store and that you
should know something about each kind of goods ; as te what it is.
its proper name and. if possible. something about how it is made
and what are the differences between it and seme other goods.

A good salesman will be bonest and perfectly frank in all bis
dealings with the purchaser. If there are any defects in the goods.
it is always well totell them. This gives the customer a confidence
in what you say which çiIl cause ber te Ican on your judgment

and believe in your honesty of purpose and the honesty of the
goods.

Giving Opinions One mistake that a great many clerks make is

of Goods. in being too anxious ta express their individual
opinion about certain lines of goods. It is

not always well to say too much of what you think. or ta give your
opinion too decidedly upon anything. It is your place to display
the goods and te allow your customers the liberty of making the
choice. If they ask ai you an opinion. always give an honest one,
stating just exactly what you think. However. in some cases where
you find the customer bas some difficulty in making up ber mind,
it is also well ta assist ber by giving any points which you may
know yourself; but do not be too forward in making suggestions
which may nat be altogether pleasing.

Another mistake which clerks sometimes make is in beginning
te describe their goods and speak of their beauties, etc.. before
they display them.

If a lady comes mnto the store and asks if )ou have any par-
ticular kind of goods. and the clerk begins at once te go through a
long speea.h as ta the beauty and style of the goods wh:ch he bas
before he bas taken them down from the shelves te show them, the
customer may be disappointed in them when she does sec thcm.
it as always well to show the goods first . let the first impressions

be made by the goods, then. in well-directed words. bring out the
different good points and display them te the customcr's mind. If
you begin te talk too freely about the beauty of the goods. it may
be somewhat of a disappontment to the customer, aif. after secing
them, she does no, think they are as good as you have givrn her
reason ta expect.

A good salesman must be very careful in bis deaings with
everyone. There are hardly twe people in the world who tan be
handled exactly alike. Try and learn from your customers just
how ta handle each one, or how to handle each class of persons se
that when you meet with a certain customer again. or another
person of the same class. you will know exactly wnat te say and
how te do te please ber.

Uses ai Every business man takes an inventory of bis

An Inventory. stock once or twice a year. for the purpose of
finding out what bas been bis success during

the past term. The wide.awake merchant not only learns what
has been his suui.ess, ho% mah e b haa made. what amount of

PROGRESSIVE STOREKEEPING
A MONTHLY ARTICLE ON TI:HE PROPER MANAGEMENT. SYSTEM, ETC., OF AN UP-TO-DATE

RETAIL BUSNESS.
speciaur wrinen for TUEcaana DRY Goo0. Itvrw By Charles F. Joetiz Nw York.

Vot.. IX.
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PROGRESSIVE STOREKEEPING-Continued.
stock he bas on hand. but be also learns his mistakes. That is the
great virtue in taking stock-to find out what has been wrong. and
to correct it.

WVhat as the use of a merchant laking an inventory if he does
not learn something by at? Counting his stock does not increase
st or diminish it-it simply gives him a record of what it really is.
Therefore. taking an inventory dots not either make his profits
large or small, unless be learns from his inventory what have been
his mistakes in the past and endeavors to correct any failures whiclh
be bas made. If be does not learn anything front taking an
:nventory. what is the use of taking it ? It is simply a worry, a
trouble and an expense.

The only good an inventory can possibly be to you is to show
you just what -,ou have done an the past that is wrong. or what you
have done that is right. If you have been doing right. then stick
to t,. or. ai you have made misiakes. the inventory will show you
what they are. and at is then for you to correct them.

At anventory t:me it as not only well to take stock of the goods
whi.h > uu ha, e on hand. but also anentury y urseif. What amn
I n the habit of doing an business that t would be better not to do ?
What m:stakes ha% e I made personall in the management of the
business? low can 1 make my business more perfect during the
coming )ear. Also take anventor of )our emploes -which of
them have given me t.c best service ? HIow many of them have
been good salespeople during the past year ?

By thus gotng over every point In yourself and in your employes.
you wil find many thirgs to correct. il correctang them you wvill
makte your business still more profitable for the coming Vear : so
that when your next inventory is taken you wili have less things to
find fault with and less mistakes to correct.

It sbould thus be each year-that at inventory time it would be
profatable for cvery merchant to consider his ways and to correct
any errois which may have occurred in the past. This will teach
us. from our mistakes. how we may be better in the future.

Kreping Cleis A great many indifferent clerks might be made
Posted. much better if they had a little instruction in

the store from those over thc-n. 1t is impns-
sible for the salespeople to keep posted on ail the new goods and
fashions unless there as some one to givethem the necessary points
This ought ta be a part of the buyers business-when a nerw line
of good is purchased he should always go ta each salesman who is
likelv to handle ai. and explamn ta him about the texture of the
fabnc. what per cent, of it as wool or cotton, suggest whether
the colors are likelv ta wash or not. give the proper nane of the
goods and explatn any other features which could possibly be of
assistance an makang a sale.

ly wathng al these points a merchant can make his sales-
people north almost double to him whait they would be if they
were uneducated about the goods.

Purchasers always like ta know the full particulars about any
piece of goo.xs ah. h the) aie b.y:n& . the) are ofiten interested in
knowing where : as made . and. more particularly. aIl the points
about its wear and durabaihty

Any new feitures that the salesman May bring out will prove
very anterestang and assist in sclang the goods.

Every lady who purchases a dress or any other kind of goods
likes to be waited on by an antellagent salesman who scerms
to know what he la doing. No lady would like to go into a dry
goods store and find the clerks unable to tell her whether the goods
wm woolor cotton. or howmuch -oui was an thcgoods. orwhether

it was going to be worn much during the coming season. or any
other point which she would Jike ta know.

Purchasers often ask a great many questions about different
fabrics. and. if the salespeople can answer these intelligently. they
not only make the present sale, but are apt to impress the customer
so that when she needs another dress. at some future time, she is
likely again to hunt up the house or the salerian who was able ta
tell ber so much of value before.

Know Where One very important thing that every sales-

Gc»Are. person in your bouse should know is where ail
the other goods are kept.

A lady steps into a store. and possibly sbe does not find the
fioorwalker or some one in authority very convenient, and she wil>.
therefore, ask a clerk where ý;uch and such goods are kept. The
salesperson shoauld in ail cases be able to direct ber definitely.

It is very annoying to a customer to be told: - I don't know
exactly where the goods are, but possibly you will.find them in the
rear of the store' ; then. when the lady goes back to the rear of
the store. she finds some one there who is equally ignorant. and
directs ber upstairs. after bhe goes upstairs she may find out
positively that the goods which she wanted iwere on the first iloor
within a few feet of the place where she made the first inquiry

One of the first things that a salesman sbould learn in coming
into a house is the location of the different stocks. Let him. if

necessary, take a stroil around from place to place. so that he will
know without doubt just where each kind of goods are kept. If
the store is a large one it would be well to have a plan of the house
drawn and given to each salesperson. so that be might use it in
directing customers who might wish to go to somte other depart-
ment.

It will certainly be very annoying to a purchaser to be mis-
directed in looking for goods. or to be told that the salespeople do
not know where the goods are. Then. of course. the floorwalker
would have to be looked up. and. if none sbould happen to be
present. just then. considerable trouble might be experienced In
getting the desired information.

Not only should the salespeople have a general idea where
goods are kept. but they should be explicit in their directions, so
that there will be no mistake. Simply the directions that the
gc ->ds will be found in the rear of the store is not nearly so satisfac-
tory as to say that they will be found on the left-hand side. the
second counter from the rear. or some definte information of this
character. Tbe more your salespeople know about the store and
about the goods. the more benefit they can be to your customers,
and. consequently. to you.

SJling CM& NMost first-class bouses oi a medium or large

Ta cA . size have some kind of regulations about their
salespeople buyang goods from them. It is

only just that the salespeople in your bouse should have the very
best facilities for buying from you what they wish ta use for them-
selves. It is the usual custom. and a good one. that tbey get a
special price on anything that you bandie. You may either allow
them #ost with a small per cent. added. to cover freight and expense.
or you can allow them a uniforn discount off anything which
they May purchase.

Doing this does not in any way hurt the store, but insures that
ail your salespeople will purchase their goods from you. it also
leads them to beheve that you are iinteresed in their welfare, and
are willing to share with them your profits which they may enable
you to inake by good service.

It is not well. however. that the salespeople sbould be allowed
to buy a: ail times during the day. at any time that they choose.
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Canada Forever
Nothing is too rich, too handsome

or too good for Canada.

Never was there richer, handsomer,

better, or as good dress goods brought

into this country as we will show you

for Fail 1899.
Our range will comprise all that is

novel, handsome, and fashionable.
We have bought the most beautiful

goods that England and France can

produce.

The latest designs, the newest
colors.

High-priced, medium, and cheap CANADA. BRITAN*S FAIRES?

dress goods and silks.

You have often praised our display of Fancy Black Goods, it never was
equal to what we have for the incoming season.

Be ready to buy our new Unes. Clear out any odds and ends you may

have, never mind what they cost, you don't want them, and you do want our
novelties.

FLANNELETTES
Fine Imported Flannelettes, printed and woven, not an old pattern in

the whole combination, but patterns you have never seen and won't see else-

where. They are confined to us.

In every department throughout the house you will find value, popular

prices, and complete ranges of goods suited to the people and trade of Canada.

BROPHY, CAINS & CO.
23 St. Helen Street - MONT REAL.

-
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as this might, ta same extent, interfere with your other customers.
or it might cause a great mary salespeople ta be absent from their
stocks, when they ought ta be there waiting on trade. Certain
hours of the day might be devoted ta this business-say. an hour
very carly in the morning. or an hour laie in the evening, in which
the salespeople should have the privilege of trading anywhere in
the store that they might wish. When they are so trading they
ought ta receive the same attention and courtesy as any other buyer
from their fellow salesmen. They deserve just as much attention
and just as much effort to please them aç any other customer would
reccive.

In allowing them ta shop tram stock ta stock, it is well ta have
a rule that not more than half the cierks from any department shail
be away at any one ume. This prevents any stock fros being
neglected, and the wants of your salespeople can be easily attended
ta by taking turn about as if they all went .t once.

It is a very gond thing to train your employes in this way to
purchase frota you. If they do not get any rnurtesies nr favors
frum you. they are likel to go fr.'m store to store, whcrever they
think they can secure the best ba.'gains. and it is not a good re.
commendation for a bouse ta have its own employes doing aIl their
shopping somewhere else. l'erson who are not acquainted with
the reasons for this may very ofien think it is because the sales-
people know their goods and pricer too well ta be fooled by them.

RECOVERED FROM THE FIRE.

Almost ail evidences of the fire which destroyed the upper
storey of the premises of The Alaska Feather & Down Co.. on Guy
street, Montreal. retenti. hae disappeared. A new roof has
been put on the building. and that portion of the plant which was
damaged is rap'd being restored. The management state that
everything will be ail right for Fali business. and. in fact. that orders
for immediate delivery will meet with but tittle delay. l'urchasers
may rest assuied in ordering goods that they will reccive fresh stock.
as all stock in the building at the time of the fire has been sold by
auwchon on the underwriters' account.

Fresh matenal is now arriving from New York. to be used in
the manufacture of goods for the Fali trade. As an evidence of
the citent of the business carried on by ihis tirm. it may be men.
tioncd that at the trime of the ftire no less than $i .ooo worth of
feathers werc on the premises.

GOODS SHIPPED INTO CANADA.

The Canadian Customs l)epartnent have arranged that a notary
public may act when declarations are made by shippers o goods
into Canada. The new regulation. which has been passed by the
Governor-cneral.in-Council. reads as follows •- IThe declaration
prescribed ta be made under the provisions of the Customs Act. by
the foreign owner or exporter of any goods shipped ta Canada on
consignment nay be made and declared befote a notary public
resident an the country from whence the said goods are exported ta
Canada."

Mr. Dumbleton. who as too economical to keep any extra
t.olar butions on hatd. ai.I4 .ac.oies .% gol share of has morning
moments tu hunting for these wayward essentials of male attire.
startled his wife the other morning by a more than usual overflow
o1 emphau. tanguage. % bar a the natte no%%. she exjlaimed.

Matter cnough," he returned. with a sertes of paralytic gasps.
l've swallowed my collar button." " Th-tnk the goodness."

snapped out Mrs. D., " for once in your life you know where it is."

NEW GOODS IN WHOLESALE TRADE.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.IN dress materials. John Macdonald & Co. are showang a special
fine of pique to retail ait oc The fourth shipment of DB and

CC lawns has arrived. and ail orders can be filled. In Swiss single
spot muslins there is a large range of prices. The shepherd check
dress goods make very attractive skirts. and a shipment of these
in various sized checks contains fines ta retail at 25 and Soc. Black
figured as well as plain alpacas. ta sell a popular prices, are in
stock The - Scabelle " serges. black and navy. are proving very
satisfactory for boating and other outdoor costumes.

The ready.made skirt is a feature this season. This firm are
showung speu.l ia.es aù hite pique and 'nen. to retail at
puiiulai prii-eb. usuie nce tlings in blouses include white pique.
tanq pique ind a b lre of Ameritan muslin blouses, ta retail at
Soc.

A novelty in dtess trimmings is new black elastic frilled ribbon
in various widths. In Imperial fast black cotton and lisle base.
misses' an,. children's. there are leaders ta retail at 20, 25 and
35c. A new shrpment of Vaienciennes laces has arrived. A
repeat of four fines of French foulard silks. which were shown
carlier in the scason and snapped up. will be here in a few days.

The carpet department is showing a special range of linoleums.
2 and 4 yds. wide. which as controlled in this market by the finn ;
also a 2.4. 5.8. 3.4 and 4.4 plain centred stair linoleum with key
border, as well as a fine of cork carpet. 8.4. plain and patterns. A
stock of Lhmnese and Japanese mattngs for late trade and some
handsome designs in cottor warps are being shown. Early an
June, a great range of hemps and jute brussels, from the cheapest
to the best grades. will be opened up. and also a shipment of the
best selling patterns in tapestry carpets. Fifty pieces of Wilton
velvets. 25 per cent. below regular prices. can now be bad. In
furniture coverings. the range includes materials ta retail from 30C.
ta $3 per yd. The Swiss and Irish point and tambour roco cur.
tains contain a great variety of styles and prices. In bedroom
curtains, the Swiss dot with a flill. and muslin with a frilled edge
are shown. In sash muslins. the Swiss spot frilled and the same
with worked edge are much in demand.

In men's furnishings. there are several new features. The silk-
bosom shirt. Japanese silk vith stripes. to retail at $r and si.5a.
are for the lighter Summer wear. The regatta with bold cross
stnpes is still good. In thwing.end tics. same new things in greys.
checks and blues are shown. The department has two leaders in
umbrellas : Gloria cloth. No. 5967. to retail at Si. and silk. No.
5971. fOr $.75 retailing ; both have steel rods. A new fine of
caps. navy blue. "P. & O.'' (naval) shape. retail at 25. 35 and
5oc. Pongenese silk handkerchiefs, onc line in initiais, ta retail at
o. 15 and 2oc.. are proving fast sellers.

Braid trimmings are good for this Fali, and London and Paris
skirts. jackets. and dresses seem ta be trimmed with nothing else.
Some nice black and white effects are shown, and are popular for
black skirts.

If the present paLes of wool are maintained. buyers will pay at
Ieast to per cent, more for worsteds. serges. etc. The woollen
department of this firm, having finished stocktaking. is showing a
quantity of odds and ends, a number of patterns in 3.4 and 6.4
suitings, which are being cleared out at a very low price. A
hundred pieces Of 3.4 Canadian tweeds have just been purchased.
a mill overmake. and are offered at less than the cost of production.
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A ,onplete stock of black and colored Itaians, fancy sîlesias,

po, ketings. etc.. is shown.

S. OREENSHIELDS. SON & CO.
A s. Greenshields. Son & Co. have just reccived a large shipment

of iîsle, taffeta and silk gloves in all colors and combinations.
Their stock of these goods as complete, and includes a very pretty
r.hge of fine liste gloves, with two or three push buttons in different
colors and combinations. This firm report a good demand for
l.le and silk gloves in white, cream and light colors. The season
is later than last year. but the sales are larger, and there is every
indication that goods will scon be scarce.

Several cases of cotton, lisle. silk and cashmere hosiery have
1u!t arnved. This shipment completes their lines. and they can
dehver at once, at old prices, all plain, ribbed, and fancy goods.

The sale of black crepons for Autumn is very much larger than
e% er before, the best selling designs being slightly smaller in size
than in former seasons.

fhe newest things in silks are plain bengalînes in self colors,
tamatanes, surahs, etc. Also plain colors in corded effects. A
ine of braided colors in liberty silks is also selling well.

TORONTO FEATHER & DOwN CO., LIMITED.

The Toronto Feather & Down Co.. Limited. are showing some
beautiful down comforters this season and, as a result, are capti-
vating trade that formerly went to England. It is admitted they
are turning out goods equal to any imported ones, and the trade say
prices are right.

The importance of a reliable brand is exemplified in the posi.
tive instructions to put 1 Swan " brand on all this firm's goods.

JAMES JOHNSTON & CO.
James Johnston & Co. havejust received for Summer trade an

endless variety of white goods . Fancy dress lawns, in checks.

stripes, openwork and cords, beautiful designs. the newest out .
Swiss spot muslhns of all Icnds, white with white spots, white figures.
colored spots and colored figures, linen color with assorted colored
spots and figures; black Swiss spot muslins. with all black spots and
with white and colored spots also, and a full range of piques, plain
and fancies.

A large lot of print blouses, made with detached coliar and
attached cuffs, are being offered at $4.50 per dozen, remarktable
values. In veilings. all the latest styles have just come to hand :
Black Russian veilings in plain and fancies. black, white. jackdaw,
and magpie chunille spot veilngs. grenadine veilîngs. 16 to 40
inches, and chiffons of every description, 42 in.. plain and in all
the leading colors and fancies at all prices; a fine of goffered
chiffon in 18 in. wide, in white and cream only. at 2az3c. a yard,
bas been a great seller of late. A complete stock of nettings.
white Swiss embroidenes, allover embroideries, etc., is shown.

In men's,and ladies' neckwear. Windso- scarves in plains and
fancies. a splendid fine of tartan Windsors which are having a big
nlm now, derbys. knots, puffs and strng ties an endless assortment
are always arriving. The .urtain department is now stoLked with
selections fram the leading manufa-turers. bash and curtain nets,
in Nottingham,Swiss applique and tamboured muslins,besides fancy
oriental and colored fairy curtain mustins, lappets. point de esprit
and Madras muslins.

Ontario letters patent have been granted to the followng incor-
porated companies: Messrs. F. W. Watkins, Hamilton; G. 13.
Ryan. Guelph; C. J. Catto and C. A. Calkins, Toronto, and W.
M. Flavelle. Lindsay. form le Merchants' Mande Manufacturing
Company. with a capital of $2o,ooo ; Messrs. S. J. Bowling. C. E.
Adams and G. J. Leggatt. Windsor; C. C. Kippen. Tilbury. and
C. S. Bowling, Detroit, form The Ever Ready Dress Stay Com-
pany. with a capital of $20.ooo.

KNOX, MORGAN & Co.
-.Wholosalo Dry Goode-

JUNE W
HAMILTON, ONT.

XNTS
will be largely in the line of White Goods and Light, Warm-Weather Fabrics.

WE ANTICIPATED THIS and our stock is wel1 assorted, especially in
WHITE PIQUES, WHITE CORDS and WHITE DUCKS. Prices at from 8c. to
15c. Best makes and right values.

VICTORIA LAWNS-at 6c., Sc., i oc., i iýc., and Up tO 25c. yard Our values in these goods
are well known.

SPOT MUSLINS-from oc. to 2oC. Spots all sizes.

WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSES-two special lines at $7.oo and $9.oo; also full range of
Fancy Blouses from $4.5o up.

WHITE OUTSIDE SKIRTS-in P. K. and Duck at $15.oo dnd $8.oo-th,. correct thing
this season.

ALL DEPARTMENTS-are still well equipped to meet sorting wants Special line of Black
Figured Dress Goods just to hand, price 373/•C.

ORDERS by letter or through our Travellers will receive our best attention.
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atWINDOW AND STORE DECORATING e
Conducted for TiMl RF, [Yr.; by Il Ilulthnsworth. an Expert Wmndow Artit.

To Dxv Gooi>s lIZv.w itnaunits.-We shall be glad to The most prosperous up.to.date merchants o! this country are
receive photographs and descnptions of wndow displays that have rapidly falling in line with the idea that well.dressed windows are
attracted speca attention in their own localities, and which would their best advertising medium, and they are willing to allow their
be considered helpful to trimmers generally. Any inquiries or trimmers a reasonable amount of time to trim them. The merchant
questions on the subject of window dressing will be answered who feels that a display is doing him no good unless there is a
cheerfully, and any information given that may be desired by great rush for the goods the moment the window is opened is on
readers. Queres should be addressed: •Window Dressing
Department."

QUICK DISPLAY.
Many merchants. and especially those who know the least

about window trimming, seem to think, that the window.trimmer is
somewhat of a magician ; that he should be able to trim a win- r;
dow without a moment's notice. and in a couple of hours' time
have a display completed which will sparkle with onginality and
taste. If he be informed a few days in advance of a special
display whiLh as to be made. and should chance to design one
which will require perhaps two or three days to complete. he is not
credited with willingness to exert himself in the interests of the firm. v
but, rather. :nformed indirectly that he has been very slow. This
is the encouragement that many a good window.trimmer receives
for his effort. " Lightning daubers" will throw a conglomeration
of color on a canvas in a few minutes and cail it a painting. but an î
artist sometimes takes years to finish a picture. It takes tine to
do things properly. and especially is this so in window dressing.

No two displays require the same amount of time to complete.
It nay take twice as much time to complete one display as another,
and still, to the inexperienced. there might seeni to be as much
work on the one as on the other. No one but the tnmmer himself 4
can say how much work has been dont; upon it. The average
professional trimmer is an artist. Why make a machine of him ?

01 t

Suimmer I)ress Goods Draped.

a wrong tack. providing the display is attractive and well gotten
up. People are not always prepared to grab the moment they sec
an article they would like, and. if it be arranged in a manner so
that it appeals strongly to them, they may call for this same article
a week or perhaps a month later.

Then, supposing that this same window did not succeed in sell-
ing a single article ? I ask : Has it been a complete failure ? It
has not by any means. It has still donc good work. Can a per-
son pass a store where the windows are all beauties and not be
Impressed with the fact that this concern are hustlers and are
strictly up.to.date? And when this same person requiresan article
where will he be the most likely to get what suits him ? At the
place where the displays have been a mixture of anything and
everything. and where the same displays have been anything but

Sinviting ? No: he will go to the store that made the impression
on him through the beautiful displays.

In this hustling age of merchandising the great majority of

people st..: our business only from the outside. viz., the show-
windows and the advertising columns. These represent the style
of business that is being conducted within. The windows are the
very eyes. as it were, of the store-the medium through which

%-umnier tyour business is judged. A poor display is worse than none at all;
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Maritime Wrapper Go.
W IMso EN

Woodstock, N.B.

LADIES'
HOUSE GOWNS

Extensive range for the
Fall Trade . . . . .

Ail new styles and materials
at prices to make

quick sales.
Agents ln

ST. JOHN, N.B., MONTREAL, TORONITO,
WINNIPEG AND VICTORIA.

Fall and Winter 1899-1900.
Full sample ranges from followmg English manufacturers can

be seen at our Toronto salesrooms or on season journey
by appointment :

Young & Rochester:
Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, D)ressing Gowns, Fine
Flannels.

Tress & Co.: Iiigclass Rats and Caps.

y 1Sanitary %Vnolen Underwear
Dr. Jaegers and other speciaties for Men,

- Ladies and Children. Very
Sanitary Woolen Co. j ,voraobI erms can be ofrered

A. Garstin & Co.:
Sole I.cather Travelling Bags, Dressing Cases, etc.

WREYFORD & 00.
MoKinnon Building and 85 King St. West

and "h°lca°l.°Im°ort.ra. 100 TORONTO

BEST
Perfection

i MATERIAL
WORKMANSHIP

t RESULTS

are combined om o

IBrand Comforters
Cushions and. Te» Cosies

See the goods and
be convinced.

We have been making this class of goods for 20 years and have a
reputation to uphold.

Our Down-filled Quilts are handsome, well filled, and odorless.
Our Cotton-filled Quilts are just what the brand suggests-

PERFECTION.

Our Wool-filled Quilts are cheap and comfortable.
We have CUSHIONS in endless variety for the Lawn, Boat, and

Drawing-Room.

Travellers now on the road. Should they falil o call, write for samples. Il is worth the trouble.

CANADA FIBRE COMPANY, Limited
Manufacturers of "Perfection Brand" Down, Cotton

and Wool Comforters, Cushions, Tea Cosies, etc. MONTREAL.

4
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WINDOW DECORATING-Continued.
but a good one is the height of successfuil advertising. These
facts are so simple that it seems a waste of taime to wnte them, )et,
comparatively few ierchants seem to realbze them. One merchant
says: l We Icave our displays in so short a time that it would
not pay us to spend a lot of time on them.' We ask bina why he
does not lease them in longer, and he replies. • They do not
seem to attract longer than a day or two, people soon tire of
them Of course, they soon tire of them. The majority of these
displays make people tired at first glance. But, put in a few credit-
able displays and you will find they do not tire of them so sooan.

Any class of goods may be left in a window at least a week,
and some displays might bc left in two weeks and stili be effective,
but, as a rule, it is niot in keeping with the best order of things ta
have the display remain in over the week. I have heard rnany
times of trimmers who did" beautiful " work, who could remove one
display, have the glass cleaned, and complete a trim in half a day.
If these cases were investagated )ou would find cithout an excep
tion). that the t>ac.kgrounds were allowed to remasn in untal they
fairly rotted, that the glass mnside was scarcely cleaned, the drap.
ings looked lake a washing hung out. and that the display. when
fimnshed, was of the poorest. sloppiest kind. These trimmers usea
few old chestnuts over and over, in which originality is an
unknown quality ; rather a detraction than an attraction to the
store. Yet, this class of workmen are termed " quick trimmers,"
white the conscientious trimmer, who spares himself no eflort to
make his display a credit to his fim and himself, iscalled "slow."

Of course, there are quick displays which are practical and
make a creditable show, where nickel fixtures are used for gents'
furnishîngs and goods of that character, but the majority of mer.
chandse requares tame to arrange properly. That whach as worth
doing is worth duing well.''

WARt WEATiEi IAnRICS.

As this is the month for prints. muslins and warm wcather
fabrics. the window.trimmers should give this department special
attention. The ladies are ail on the lookout for the prettiest fabrics.
and in most cases are watching for those shown in the windows.
The rivalry in these goods is very keen and care should be taken
by the windowman to show each pattern up to the best of his
ability. As few as possible should beshown at a time and changed
often. Every pattern should bear a neat price.ticket. Parasols
and blouses make splendid accessories in these displays. The
illustrations give a simple idea of an attractive showing. C>lors
should be carefully arranged.

During a trip to New York. Chicago, etc., last season. in search
of new ideas, i noted soine of the principal trade.winners which
may be of interest to readers of these columns.

In a druggist's window. a very attractive sbowing was made with
infants' necessaries. such as feeding bottles, etc. In the centre sat
a chubby lttle baby with the end of a long tube in his mouth. A
card bore the following words Give the Utile Suckers a
Chance."

Another draggist's window was nicely arranged in purple and
white silk, and bottlesof "l.ockev Club" perfumes were artistically
arranged. On the bottom o the window was a miniature race
course. Ail the jockeys and horsts were in motion.

A bicycle window had a showing of bicycle sundries. and a
miniature race track with little brownies mounted on bicycles, going
at a grtat rate

A confectioner's window had a man naking candy in it, show-
ing that the process was Jean and in¶itang. Another window
was devoted to the goods of a specialist on complexions, and

showed a lady with one side of her face bleached while the other
was freckled and tanned.

A hardware store had a large window filled with wire rat
traps. In each trap was a live rat. A card read • " Rat iHyne a
tizers, i5c."

One dealer in firearms, etc., had a lady in his window, whK
fired at a target ail day, striking the bullseye nearly every shot.

On ail sides the dry goods windows appear, and, in many cases.
are works of art. No expense as spared in making them appear
beautiful.

FABRIOS AND FALL PRIOES.
There is still some uncertainty as to how pnces of woollen dress

fabrics will be enhanced for Falt, and what lines will self the best.
In conversing with Mr. Burton, of The Merchants Dyeing and
Finishing Co., TiE REVIEw found that it was considered fairly safe
at this date ta forecast what would be bought. There is an
undoubted feeling for the better class of goods. The sales of plain
goods such as amazons, sedans, mettons and mixtures will be good,
while the black raised mohair figures are as popular as ever, and
will be a large item in the trade. According to the reports from the
best trade and fram Paris there is more tendency towards fancies
than was expected, but this will be chiefly in checks, plaids, and
stnpes of a clothy nature, or with carded mohair overchecks. and
those who don't want to be dressed as if they were in uniform will
favor this class of fabrics.

As to the reported advances, Mr. Burton pointed out that they
were confirmed, and would apply to ail classes of goods made from
Botany yarn. This would include henriettas, French serges and
similar fabrics. as well as cashmere hosiery and gloves. The
ad% ante on ail these would range from 2o ta 25 per cent. Many
nanufaturers have withdrawr all quotations in this market. While
the advances were based on the higher prices of fine wools, there
would be a sympathy towards higher values in goods made from
other classes of wool, although the advance in these cases would
not be so great. In short, to-day, not'ning could be bought at the
old figures.

BLUE AND WHITE CHINESE COTTON.
Some specimens of patterned blue and white cotton cloth, sent

privately from Shashih, China, to England last year, drew forth the
remark that manufacturers in Manchester would give I untold gold"
to know how the stuff as made. Not being a specialist, our Consul
at Shashih cannot test the value of this assertion, but says the cloth
is undoubtedly a good substantial material, and the methods of
manufacturing and dyeing are by no means recondite. It is pre.
pared by means of an impermeable paste, made of bean flour and
size. A sheet of oiled paper, in which the intended pattern has
been cut, is attached ta the cloth, which is then washed with the
paste. The paper is removed, and the cloth lcft to dry in a cool
shady place. When quite dry it is dipped in the indigo vat. The
parts protected by the paste remain untouched by the dye. When
sufficiently dyed it is exposed in the sun, which bas the effect of
making the hitherto impermtable paste soluble in water. The paste
is now washed off, and the material is ready for the market.-
English Textile Mercury.

NEW MAOHINERY PUT IN.
Robert C. Wilkins reports such a rush on rnen's Summer >

clothing and ladies' skirts that he cannot keep up with the deiand,
and, to overcome this, bas just put in cutting machinery that will
cut over 1,ooo garments a day, and, with other new and improved
machinery, hopes to cope with bis ever.increasing business. Mr.
Wilkins hasjust gotten up a new bar coat that the trade can do well
with. A post card will bring a sample.



S H- & M- Bias Velveteen
Skirt Bindings

These Bindings are knuwn the world user. Fui ELLGANCE, BE.\U 1 Yand WEAR
they ar i far and away ahead ul the next best and enjuy a largLr salk than all other Skirt
Bindings put together.

"S. H. a ut." stamped on the back is a full guarantee as to quality.
If you have not got them in stock don't delay in sending for Shade Card and Prices,

which are mailed upon application.

S. M. a M. REDFERN Bias Corded Velvet S. H. M. BELIE Plain Velveteen
t in. wide. i y in. wide.

S. H. * M. PRIDE Plain Velveteen S. M. k M. WATERPROOF Cord Edge.

The Stewart, Howe & May Co. 24FrontStreetWest,
Originators and Manutacturers of S. H. & M. Blas Volvotoon and other Bindings.

Manchester, Eng. New York Boston Chicago St. Louis Cleveland

Toronto, Ont.
San Francisco. U.S.A.

JAMES CORISTINE & CO.
Manufacturers of...

CLOTH CAPS, Fine urs
GLOVES and MITTS,
ROBES, Etc., Etc.

469 to 477 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

Our representatives are now on the road with a choice range of Samples for

Fall and Winter 1899-1900. 4 Quality and Value unexcelled."

L
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New With June :, buyers of bats will bc shown the

Fail Shapes. new Fall samples of English hats. These are
just being put into the travelers' hands. An

examination of the samples shows that they follow the tendencies
outlined in these columns last issue. One of the leaders is a very
natty hat for dressy young men, with a tendency to a little lower
crown, a nice roll. and from a i Ji to a 2-inch brin.

Another good hat is shown in walnut. As to shape it is straight
on the side, the top is semi-flat. and the crown is nedium low.

A hat that will take well with young and older men has a round
crown, about 5 W inches deep, and is a well-proportioned shape, as
most of the bats are this season.

Something very handsome for early Fall trade is a dark slate.
colored hat with a i inch black band. li has a full round crown
and a nice full roll, altogether a swell bat for a stylish person and
is not in tht least loud.

Taking the stiff bats all round. it appears that the shapes are
decidedly snaller. and the najority show the full roll, although One
or two lines have what is called the angle curve. The prevailing
colors for Fall. next to black. will probably be manda, coffet and
tabac.

Fall In fedora bats the changes in Fall shapes are

SAt FCs. not so marked as n stiff hats. There are still
being shown sonie snall shapes for young

men's trade. One fine in black and colors has a half round crown
with a pretty flat set and a flange brin. The effect is decidedly
plcasing.

For older men, a shape somewhat similar is shown. only larger
in the brim. They can bt had in black and colors.

Many of the fedoras continue to sport the fancy band which was
so popular for Spring trade. These, as befoire, are made to match
in shade the different shades of the hats. But plain bands are also
seen, and some very nice lines are without the fancy band.

The outlook certainly points to higher prices in
As to Prices. the future. Advices from England report a

great advance in the pnces paid for rabbit fur.
This will affect the manufacturer when his present supplies run out.
and will some time reach the Canadian ,obber and retailer. low
soon it is hard to say. Not this season. probably, but the price of
bats into which this class of mateial is worked must esther advance,
or an inferior quality of hat at current prices will have to be sold.

The Sale Even yet it is early to give a definite reply
of Fûs. regarding Fall business in furs. Travelers

hav'e now been out sonie tine with samples, in
which respect the Canadian trade is earlier than that in the United
States. The position of the trade in furs is very satisfactory. and
ictail dealers are ordering with soine confidence in a good Fall

trade. This is especially truc of Mainitoba and the West. A better
class of stuff is undoubtedly in demand. Persian amb and electric
seal are selling very freely. One house reports having sold more
sealskins than in any previous season.

The Import The import trade in bats continues to be

Trade. brisk, and for the first four months of the
present year are equal to, in fact slightly

higher than. the big imports of last year. They are considerably
in excess of those brought in during the Spring months of 1897, as
will be seen below:

I.r'ORT'IOF IIAT'b AN D CAI'S INTO CANArIA.
1.>99. 1898. 18Q7.

Sanuar3Mv ......... ................. $232.785 $227.789 $163.538
le rnîary ..... .............. . 253.382 256.37: 233.155
March ..... ... . .... .. ...... 229.564 220.099 183.443
April... ................... 129.251 140.110 109.0o

$844.982 $844.369 $689.156

The English Advices go to show that business in England in

iat Trade. bats and caps is good, like other branches of
trade. This seems to be especially truc of

men's and boys' tweed and fancy caps, in which lines the expan-
sion of business during the last few years has been laige. The
manufacturers, both in London and the Manchester and Stockport
districts, are busy. In the latter district, a fair share of the business
is now being donc by Jewish manufacturers, who are showing great
enterprise in their management and designs, while their establish-
ments are conveniently arranged, with a due regard to sanitary
conditions. Colors and shapes having settled down somewhat for
the season. felt hat manufacturers are well employed. The most
taking shades aie drabs, smokes. pearls, greys, and the numerous
shades of Cubas and lavanas. A fashionable silk bat is 6 in.
deep. gin. bel), 2in. brim, ;Çin. fu)] roll curl, easy set. Hatters'
furs continue firm in price. these being little stock on offer. There
is great activity as regards French skins. which fetch very high

prices, owing to small season's supply.

Christy's Mfr. Emerson Vood, representing Christy &

Reprcscntativc Co.. Limited, hatters, London. Eni.. had just
iere. finished a tour of the Canadian agents of his

house when he was seen by a representative of
TwE DRY GooDs REvoEW.

" Dots your trip nican that Christy & Co. are going to do any.
thing special to increase their Canadian trade ?" was the first query
put to Mir. Wood.

No." vas the reply, " I have merely made a visit to the
various houses which handie our goods. Nothing startling will be 
donc to obtain new trade. We intend, though, to go alter it with
our usual vigor."

" Do you find the competition of American bouses more
severe ?"

"Yes ; it is keener. But, though, I cannot, of course, speak
for our British c- -eers, as far as we are concerned the
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* Mohawk Valley Cap Factory
CAP DEPARTMENT

CLOTH CAPS
KNITTED CAPS

TAIM O'SHANTERS
and TOQUES

The Best Goods, The Largest Lines,
and Best Value of any Caps on the Market.

Fail and Wintcr Lines Now Rcady
On sale by all the large jobbers in the

Dominion.

MOHAWK VALLEY CAP FACTORY
UTICA, N.Y., U.S.A.
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HATS AND CAPS--Continued.
Aincricans are not encroaching. We arc, 1 think, above thi! comn.
petiflon. We have a peculiar trade of our own, and are able to
iiold it. On the other hand. it is steadily increasing. My last
Fall's visit was my record trip in point of volume of business
obtained."

l"ow did you find trade this Spring 2"
Excellent everywherc. There is no dtoubt a better feeling

prevailing in Canada than in the past few years. which were not
poor unes in any respect."

-Are you putting anything specialIl new in the way of bat
designs this year. Mr. Wood ?"

A genial smile broke over Mr. Wood a fate, but the question
was not answered. " You sec.- he explamed. - we try always to
be up.to.date. and a lttle ahead of the rest. So, when we are
ahead, we don t tell our competators what we are doing. Just say
we are as much alhve as ever. and that we will be right up to date
in the matter of new designs."

In Ordering Dealers often find it convenient to order by
by Mail. mail. In doing so, from enther the ma.ufac-

lurer or the wholesaler, it is well ta be very
explicit in stating what you want. It is impossible for these people
to be mind-readers. Unless a pretty clear indication is given in
the order as to what is desired in colors. shapes and prices. how on
earth is the shipper to know ? When he guesses at it disappoint-
ment is often the lot of the dealer. This could be avoided by clear
directions. There is hardly any use in expecting satisfaction from
this kand of order. - Plicase send me 2 dozen bats.'' It puts the
man who receives it in a very awkward position. and if he bas any
hair to te'.r he is hable to tear st. No matter how anx:ous be as to
please and oblige a customer. a vague order ishard to fill.

The Straw Hat As the dealer will begin his straw bat sale in

Trade. June it is nteresaing to know something of the
materials and the methods of manufacture.

Take the braided straw hats. In the choice of the straw. rice.
barley. and rye straws are used. but wheat straws chiefly. A good
straw is a point of importance. A fine dry climate produces the
best. One place in England. certain elevated and dry spots in
Italy. and areas in China grow the required variety. In North
America. tbe wheat fields of Lanada alone produce a straw with the
whiteness. brilliancy and tenacity which make good plaitable straw.
The stalks are pulled up before they have become dry. The straw
is dried in the sun and bleaclhed in much the same manner as flax,
by successive exposure to sun and dew. Artificial bleaching by
means of the fumes of sulphur is common, but the natural bleach is
much more lasting. and. though it may not be so white, its golden
tint is highly pri:ed. The head and lcaves or outer wrappings are
renoved from the stalks. and the joints cut out. This leaves the
" pipe." as it is called. ii sections, say. five inches long. Of
course. these are of vary:ng calibre even an the same stalk. and
they are assorted by passang through sieves. and then bundled
accordingly. The thick straws produce coarse braids. and the
slenderer "pipe" the finer braids. So great is the difference
among the growths of the same country. that of two braids contain-
ing the same number of strands. one may be fully three times the
width of the other. For the fine 1.eghorn braid of Tuscany only
the top section of the stalk is used.

TMe plaiting of stmw Is one of the oldest arts of mank-ind. It
as referred to by Herodotus, and many specimens of straw braid
have been found an Egyptian tombs. Mary Queen of Scots found
peasants an Lorrame wearing bats made of stmw. and in 1562 she
introduced the industry of straw braiding into Scotland. Lile

was ac.omplished in the art, but Jarres I took il to Fngland ar
the business became permanently established. In Italy. Switzer
land, and Germany. straw braiding bas been a hereditary task foi
many generations, and great skill bas been attained. In sections
of Canada the industry has been pursued for something like balf a
century, chiefly by the Indians and half-breeds. Their product
includes the coarse but durable " Canada straws," and, in the
c.se of the mackinaw straw. they both mise the grain and braid
the straw.

China is now a great producer of straw braids. In the ver%
finest grades. however. European hand labor, though twice as
costly. does the work best. Japanese mackinaws, made of rice
straws. have become very popular. As to the construction of the
bras .5 the canton. mackinaw. milan. and dunstable all have seven
strands. The Japanese use both seven and five strands. Next to
plain braids are - sennits" (a corrupted form of " seven-knit") or
rustic braids. These. and a few other braids are the chief ones
eniplo,ed for men's bats. The fancy braids used for ladies' hats
are, of course. innumerable.

For 300 years straw bats have been common. Straw sewing
has been vastly facilitated and cheapened by the sewing machine.
The invisible stitch machine was a marked advance, by its use the
thread being entirely hidden from sight on the outside of the bat.
The braids are sewn together with some regard tothe form and size
of bat desired. but the crude figure thus shaped is afterwards sub-
jected ta damp. heat. and hydraulic pressure to give it exact form
and tobring out the lustre of the straw. The stiffening is an impor.
tant feature of the manufacture. Glue and shellac are used, some-
times one, and sometimes the other. according to the special re-
quirements of the widely differing materials te be sized. Where
the straw is stout and the shape of brim favorable to self-support.
very ittle stiffenng as needed. ana the less that can be used the
better. For flat brims, however and especially those made of thin
straw, considerable sizing is necessary. After all the processes of
assembling the braids. sizing. andshaping have been done with, the
bat goes back again to the hands of gentle women to be trimmed.
Bands. sweat leathers. linings. and sometimes bindings arc attached,
and then the article is ready for market. When fancy bands are
fashionable. a vast degree ofstudy and taste is expended in design-
ing novelties for the trimming department.

NOTF-S.
The wholesale bat and fur firrm of Gillespie. Ansley & Dixon.

Toronto, bas dissolved. Rev. H. C. Dixon retiring. The frm name
will be Gillespie. Ansley & Co.

Trappers and hunters in the far Northwest are using a good
many close-fitting caps now with a stiff peak and a shape somewhat
like a yachting cap. The cap is not too heavy. even in warm
wcather, is not easily blown off, and the peak shades the cyes from
the glare of the sun.

John KelI. general merchant. l'art Rowan. is dead.
W. E. Davidson, known te the dry goods and fancy goods

dealers of the Northwest as "Billy" Davidson. representative of
Nerlich & Co., Toronto. in that terriiory. is on a six weeks' vacation
trip to Scotland, where he is visiting his fnends and relatives at his
birthplace and other points in -- Auld Scota." He will be back
and on the road by July a.

The wholesale dry goods section of the Toronto Board of Trade
bas appointed the fol!owing executive committee : 'Messrs. John
.Macdonald. W. L. Brock. H. J. Caulfeild. A. A. Allan. C. B.
Lowndes, James D. Allan. J. C. Black. J. D. Ivey. A. Ansley and
J. R. B. Hlutchison. %Ir. John MIacdonald was appotned chair
man of the committee. and NIr. W. L Brock vice-chairman.
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«THE BEST ARE THE CHEAPEST"

r

Vi /1

. .. ARE THE BEST. . .

Travellers now showing new
collection oj samples for Fall trade.

Gillespie, Ansley & Co.
SO { ' Agents for Ontario,0.1-.

.1la.itoba uand Bitish Columbia.

NOVELTY IN _

CRASH HATS
at $4.50 and $6.00.

These stiff crown Crash Hats with stiff brins
are very much the best crash hats that are made.

They hold their shape, they are comfortable on
the head, they are light and they are full of style.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO SEND YOU SAMPLES.

Waldron, Drouin & Co.
MONTREAL.

A. As ALLAN & co.
51 Bay St., Toronto.

%Manuracturers or WELL-MADE POPULAR FURS.

Our rne of , . . .

Fur Novelties
Deserves the attention of

buyers whose trade denands exclusive
effects at lowest prices.

Our goods are stylish in de-
sign, perfect in fit and finish-value
unequalled. Our representatives
visit every Province.

An Inspection o! our
Samples SolIcIted.

Letter Orders recelve
Special Attention.

a

MI

7-fU
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R. W. SPENCE, Vice-Prosident.

The Merchants oyeing eFinishîng col
Llmited

Works-.Liberty St., King St. West. Telephone 5291. Alf. Burton, Manager.

Warehouse-42 Front St. West. Telephone 137.

AUTUM N ORDERS, 1899. °.".'trave"ers are now on pheAUTUM ORD RS, 899,roadwmth Full Range of Samples.

Dress

Silks.

- J
Goods. We recommend strongly our large range of BLACK FIGURES,
unequalled for value and style. AMAZONS. SEDANS, BROADCLOTHS,
COVERT COATINGS. ali correct in make. finish and price-any color
you want. NOVELTY CLOTH STRIPES AND CHECKS. Novelty Mohair
Corded Plaids. Novelty Cheviot Tweed Effects-the coming articles, and
very liandsome for Autumnu wear. Full range of lenriettas, Serges,
Granites, Satins, etc., at prices that cannot be maintained after present con-
tracts are exhausted-the prices for tiese goods to-day are 20% to 25% more.

Bl3ack >eau-de-Soie. Luxor, Satins, Bengalines, Colored Satins, Surahs, etc.
Novelties for Autu mn- Blouse Silks, Fancy Velvets, novelties in Vel-
veteens, etc.

Skirts. Ful ranges, as per our special catalogues. If vou have not got one,
please write for one-worth seeing.

Trimmings.
Laces.

Full ranges in Braids, Jets, Cords, Novelties.

\als. and Cotton Novelties, Black and Creamn Silk.
Ribbons. Blacks aInd Colors, ail classes. old prices, full assortment.

sent on application.
Sampl es

Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear. We are keeping up our reputation
ami traie in this departient, v hich lias been well known now to the trade
for twentv vears.

Summer Sorting Business. We are well prepared for this-Cotton
)ress GNods, Muislinms, Ginghams, Organdies, Swiss Spots, Victoria Lawns,

Tucked Lawns, Mercerized Satteens, Fancy Li ninîgs, Piques, Welts, Linen
Mrash, Plain and FIancv.

Summer Skirts in Pique, Welts, Crash, Etc.

Cotton Hosiery. -uli ranges. Summiiier Glssanid
U nderwear.

Laces, Belts, Buckles, Slides, Novelties.

MitùS, Sunmer

P. H. BURTON. President.
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CANADIAN BUVERS IN OREAT BRITAIN.
Canadian buyors and subscribers imay have their letters ad-

droeod to the London office of THE CANADIAN DRY GOODS
REVIEW. 109 Floot Street, E.C.. London. Letters so directod will
bu kept or forwarded according to instructions.

MONTREAL and TORONTO, JUNE, 1899.

WHEN WRITINC, ADVERT.ISERS

PLEASE MENTION THAT YOU SAW

THEIR ADVERTISEftENT IN THIS PAPER

OUR FALL TRADE NUMBER.

T HE annual Fall Trade Number of THE Dity Goons.REviEw
will appear next month. The issue will contain some features

which will be of practical use and interest to all its readers. Special
articles on more than ont subject mill be included. and a number
of fine illustrations will embellish the readmng matter.

The intention is to mak: the forthcomng as creditable a picce of

work as can be produced--both from the standpoint of the contents

and the typographical appearance.

The July number will go not only to all parts oi the Dominion

of Canada. but to Great Britain and other parts of the British

Empire as well, and will, it is hoped. be worthy of the country in

which it is produced and the trade which supports it.

THE LINEN TRADE.

F RO.N all accounts. linen orders have been placed in Ireland
and .cotland this season for Canadian trade more frecly than

for several years. This is the report given by British houses. and
it is confirmed by Canadian buyers. There is not so much an
:ncreased denand here as that linens which sel have been scarce

and manufacturers were behind with debveries. In cheap damasks,
for instance, some Canadian orders went unfilled for a long time.

so importers say.

Prices continue about the same in Canada. In the United
states they are higher. This is due to the higher duties imposed

unider the Dangley tariff. A Canadian buyer, who was in New
York recently. told Tutr REviEw that he found one line of toweling
held by jzbbers there at 6;c. per yard, while the same goods could
be had wholesale here ait 5c. per yard.

The hii•h duties in the United States are for the two-fold pur.
pose of revenue and the fostering of linen manufacturing. That
the latter plan will succeed is regarded by some authorities as
doubtful. They hold that while the flax can be grown in certain
areas the climate is not moist enough for the manufacture. In
support of this they point to the fact that the linen industry has

never grown in England, whule Ireland and Scotland do well
with it.

ABOUT RETURNING GOODS.

N O man deliberately sets out in life to be a crank. But. after
long experience--sometimes quite unconsciously-he be.

comes an expert at the business. It is a vast mistake. He

acquires. first. the suspicion and then the dislike of ail the houses
he trades with. and. in the long run, is apt to come out at the
wrong end of the horn.

Take a case of this kind which is based on fact : The traveler
of a wholesale house calls upon a customer and gets a severe casti.
gation-almost a refusai to buy any more goods-because a letter-
order was not filled properly. The merchant produces some
muslins. says they are not what were ordered, are no use to him.
etc., and must be taken back. The traveler takes them back and
proceeds to investigate. He transfers the castigation he got to the
head of the muslin department in the warehouse-with good interest
added. The order is looked up and the departmental head passes
it over to the traveler with some such remark as this . "Now.
what would you have sent him on this order ?" The traveler
looks it over and confesses that any intelligent person wouild ship
exactly what had been ser.t.

Or. take another case. Mr. X.. a town merchant. goesinto the
city to buy. and catis on Ir. Y. with whom he does business. He
complains that a shipment of fancy caps had been not at al accord.
ing to letter order. Mr. V. expresses regret that such a thing
should have occurred and offers to look up the order to sec if it was
reasonable to return them. This is donc. The order is produced,
when. la and behold. the order is vague and mentions no pnce,
says just a medium priced Une. Mr Z then has ta admit that the
fault was his own.

There are instances like this in trade which put the boot on the
other foot, and they go to show that in making complaints one
should be sure he is right before making a fuss. Mistakes will
occur, in fact, do occur. where the shipper is in the wrong. In such
cases the merchant is quite justified in registering a complaint. If
he finds that an> house he buys fromis constantly making mistakes
about goods, he is right to buy elsewhere. But, if he fails ta prove
his grievance. he runs the risk of being regarded a crank, for these
stories arc passed round and become current in the trade.

THE -:- DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW
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THE TAX ON TRAVELERS.
T seems strange that a Province with such intelligent whole.

souled people as Prince Edward Island should maintain the tax
on commercial travelers. In fact. the tax has been increased to
$20, and some travelers avoid the P:ovince on this account.

The ostensible ground for levying this impost is to raise revenue.
It must be a hard tax to collect. as indeed all such levies that savor
of the Middle Ages arc. How can a traveler be distinguished from
any other man unless he be laden duwn with samples ?

They tel] a story of a visitor to Charlottetown. who was walking
along with a grip in his hand. A man accosted him with : "Are
you a commercial traveler?" The visitor looked astonished and
replied. -Why do you want to know?" The man said he
wantS to know as there was a tax on commercial travelers. The
visitor grasped bis hand bag more firmly and grew indignant. He
ejaculated : "I never beard such impudence' Who the devil
are you that should stop me in the street and try to pry into my
affairs ?" The man fel back discomfited and the visitor went on.

Now. it seems to us that any tax which bas to be collected by
such means is wholly objectionable. Supposing people who are
not commercial travelers are accosted in this way. what will visitors
think of the Province ? The Island. with ils fine climate. its pretty
scaside resorts and attractive scenery. is admirably adapted to
secure a good slice of Summer tourists. But, a tax of this sort
would. tae fear, tend to give a locality a reputation for inhospitality
which it does not deserve.

ENGLISH COTTONS IN CANADA.
There as some talk in the trade again about English cottons

coming in more freely than they used to do. It is said that several
large shipments have been received during the past few months.
These are chiefiy bleached cottons and are brought in for making-
up. manufacturing purposes. or by large department stores.

Turning to the trade returns of the past few months, and com-
paring them with the same months of previous ycars. the belief
that English cottons arc coming in more freely seems borne out by
facts For instance. the item -.bleached or unbleathed cottons.
no% dyed or colored. relates chiefly to Lnglish importation. and
here are the returns:

Feb5 1 63.79 76.090
448iS 72.52 96.208

Tt will thus be seen that the imports have increased during each
month of this year compared with last.

We hear of one shipment of a thousand picces of bleached
cotton imported. a is supiposed. for manufacturing purposes. and
purchased in Manchester. This is a big shipment. and the value
must have been between $7,000 and $S.ooo.

WHAT TO DO NOW.
A shrewd merchant said to Tur Rrvirw the other day : " The

country :s undoubtedly passing through a period of prosperity. and
it will probably continue for some time. After that. there must
inevitably occur a period of reaction. perhaps not great. but at
least perctptable. Now, i am seiring the chance of these fat years

to add to my capital, so as to be ready for the lean years if thev
come. If they don't come, then I am so much the better off. No
doubt other merchants are doing the same, and, by getting good
profits when better class goods are in demand, building up their
business on the surest foundation." How many merchants are
keeping in view the policy outlined by.this shrewd tian ?

THE INSOLVENCY LAW.

T HtERE is great disappointment felt in many quarters at the
apparent failure. this session, to pass an insolvency law in

the House of Commons. It seems almost impossible to get politi.

Cians to pay due attention to a commercial question which is not
associated in some way with party politics. and one Government is
very like another in this respect.

Now, that there are so many excellent business men in the

Senate, why not introduce the bill there, get it passed and sent
over to the House of Commons. and force a division on themeasure

iii the latter body?
Then. we shall know .exactly where we stand, exactly who

oppose the bill and who favor it. As matters are now, it scems
hard to award the blame to the proper quarter.

There would be time enough yet this session to gel the measure

through the Senate, and, as far as the House is concerned. wc

think that a reasonable insolvency law is quite as important as a

redistribution bill.
Very little practical result will be attained until our commercial

authorities speak out as if they meant business. The remarks of
the Montreal Gazette are significant : " It is intimated that there
will be no insolvency legislation at this session of Parliament. and

the general situation at Ottawa indicates that the intimation is

correct. There are as obstacles to the passage of such a measure
as Mr. Fortin is promoting both a feeling of hostility and a feeling

of indifference. Combined they have defeated every insolvency

bill introduced for years past; and it is not evident that the

arguments oi boards of trade and wholesale merchants are visibly

affecting them. The Government might carry such a measure

through. but the matter seems to be one that governments hesitate

to touch. More education by the commercial interests is seemingly

necessary."

JUNE WEDDIN PRESENTS.

June is a month when many marriages take place and wedding

presents in large numbers are given. Fashion no longer confines

presents on such occasions chiefly to ornaments and jewelery.

There is a tendency towards other things. and the dry goods trade

should get a larger slice of this business than heretofore.

Recently. the bridesmaids at a wedding united to give the bride

a present of linen. They put it all in a nice chest with compart.

ments. There were four sheets and pillowcases. a fine tablecioth,

a dozen napkins, some tray cloths and doilies. The bride's initials
were worked on cach piece.

There are many other articles included in a stock of dry goods

which might properly be included in the list of wedding presents if

the idea is planted in the proper quarter at the right tine. The

merchant who thinks he can do this trade may advertise by circu-

lar or through the paper.
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ENGLISH VIEW OF OUR TARIFF.

1 is curious to find in The English Textile Mercury an expression

o of opinion upon the Canadian tariffthat one would hardly expect

t,. read in a paper representing the textile industries of a country

pledged to a policy of free imports. The Textile' Mercury points

out that in 1879 a Conservative Government went an for protection.

.or years. the Liberals were strongly opposed to this. and latterly

favored mutual free trade between Canada and the United States.

When the generalelection of 1896 approached. the i.iberal leaders

assured the country that, while their tariff polhcy would favor freer

trade, it would not be destructive to established indutrie:. The

Liberals won, and their tariff policy. while wiping out some duties

and endeavoring to equalize the whole, has practically rested on a

protection basis. The country has prospered under it and the two

parties are no longer at issue over the tariff.

This condition of aflairs leads the organ of the cotton, woollen.

silk. and other English textile industries, to make this remark .

, Thus it is likely that the Dominion will add one more illustration

of a permanent conviction in a nation that a policy of free trade is

not best under all possible circumstances and for all communities."

Instead of condemning our policy. the paper seems to regard

it with great philosophy. Can it be that the English manufactur-

ing interests, who initiated and carried to success the free itiport

poiicy of 1846 and succeeding years, are beginnng to feel the

stress of foreign competition and grow cold towardsthe policy of

Cobden ?
We imagine that most merchants favor trading being as free as

possible, providing that policy prevails between different countries.

But when-.as in the case of the United States against Canada-

a high tariff shuts out trade. can the country thus shut out afford to

wipe out its own tariff ? Surely not, generally speaking. The

Liberal Government of Canada tried to get freer trade relations

with the United States on assuming office, but could not do so.

Consequently. the country supports the Government in maintain-

ing a tariff until such tine as a reciprocity is arranged. The

English manufacturers may be coming to that point of view.

DOING A THING WELL.
We have seen a copy of the Summer and Autumn price list

wrich Messrs. Northway, Anderson & Falls. of Simcoe, have issued.

and direct special attention to it for the benefit of other first-class

retail houses who may not always be convinced that it pays to do a

thing in the best possible way.
The price list in question is called " Information for the buyers

of boys' and-men's furnishings." It is in oblong forn so as to

slip readily and neatly into a man's inside pocket. It is printed
in two colors on superior paper. with a ligbt blue cover, mzaking
altogether twelve pages. The information given relates to under-
wear, shirts, gloves, half-hose, tics, bats and caps. umbrellas, sus-
penders. and men's handkerchiefs, and is both de'-iptive as wellr as pointed in the statement of prices.

We imagine that it would succeed in arousing the interest of
probable buyers of these goods in the town and district where it is
issued. If a man was not ready to buy when the little pamphlet
reached him, he would be likely to put it away for reference when

he would need anything in fu..îishings. lie would not beashamed

of its being seen lying about. Here is where the advantage of a

nice piece of work of this kind comes in. It is not glanced at and

then pitched into the waste-paper basket. While brightly written,

it is thorough business from end to end, and is a credit to the man

who compiled it and supenntended the printing. Of course. the

printer is entitled to a share of the credit, for he has really turned

out a very neat little job.

The price list winds up with a guarantee. " For any article

bought from us if returned promptly and in good condition the

money will be cheerfully refunded. The intention is that vour

shopping here must be satisfactory and you may send a child for

what you want knowing you run no risk."

There can be no doubt that up-to-date methods of this kind

really attract business and keep the trade at home where it belongs,

instead of letting it drift off to large centres which may safely be
left to support their own large establishments. We continue to be

of the opinion that home trade should go to the home merchant,
and such methods as those of Messrs. Northway. Anderson & Falls,
will keep it there.

AN UNPLEASANT EXPER9ENOE.

A N importing house draws theattention of TiE Ratva EW to a recent
experience. They received an order from a wholesale dealer for

a fine of goods with a request that they be delivered at a specified

time. They answered that the factory is so busy that they fear that
delivery cannot be made as early as wanted. The goods are finally

delivered and accepted. Some weeks later, when payment is de-

manded, the wholesale house in question remit half the price,
refusing to pay the other half on the ground that they lost sales
by the delay in delivery.

We cannot see that the wholesale house have any reasonable

ground in honor or in law to refuse payment. If, as our corres-

pondent points out. there are certain wholesale and retail houses.
and there is no doubt of it. who make a practice of frequently

refusing full payment for goods, on some such excuse, would it not
be well to report every experience to the mercantile agencies for

investigation and reproduction in their histories of these firms ?

NEED OF FJRE JNSURANCE.

The fire at Dawson City. which destroyed many stores and

bouses. is not an unusual calamity. Every new place seems des-

tined to have its "baptism of fire." The negiect of proper

appliaitces against fire is a common error with new muni:ipalities

and settlements.

It is wvell for every merchant to reflect upon the possible con-

sequences to his business of carrying no insurance. Men have had
the labor of years swept away ; their credit seriously impaired ;
their prospects greatly marred by being without adequate insurance.

In a new place the rates may seern abnormally high. Under

such circumstances the merchants should combine to provide

proper means for putting out a fire and thus force the underwriters
to grant a reasonable rate.

The careful man seldom escapes when these conflagrations

occur. He, doubtless, takes every precaution. But the man next
door. or at the next corner, leaves matches for the mice to play
with, or the stove door open so that a spark igntes some dry
materials. And then where are you ?
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-- T IE arrival of warm

weather bas donc much
to stimulate mi]iinesy trade,

- - and all expectations point to a good
June business for milliners. A pretty
good idea of ruling styles will be

found in the following articles. As to Autumn,
si may be possible to give in our next issue

some idea of what will prevail. The Autumn millinery season will
hardly begin before the end of August.

LONDON MILLINERY NOTES.
Old tuscan is the leading plait in demand for Summer styles.

says The London Millinery Record. The more discolored by age
the better it is liked. and many smart styles are being put forward.
the foundation of which have been in stock for many years.

The Summer models are. in the main, conceived on the lightest
lines, the principal idea being to use malines and chiffon for the
draped fouindations and to incluse these iii fine network of open-
patterned tuscan or crinoline lace.

Pure white and creme colors, contrasted with string or straw-
colored cordonnet or lace, are leading ideas in the models, and. if
further color be needed, it is generally provided by a piquet of
large. soft pink or corail roses.

The fashion for enveloping ears of barley. wheat or oats in tulle
drapings on French sailor shapes bas spread very much, and is a
populat mode of tnmming.

It is the opinion. moreover, of many in the straw bat trade that
the sailor bat bas come to stay. and will take a settled and recag-
nired position in the English fashions similar to that now filled by
the orthodox masculine bat.

A fashion which is possibly more odd than effective is to use
large quantities of bebe ribbon velvet ruched up into the form of
ostrich plumes. and similar arrangements are to be found beneath
the uplifted brims, in place of flowers.

Hand.painted quills. usually in very light tints, are much
favored, but the ver' last Ira from l'ans as the use of dyed bards
and angel wings. These are wh:te in the first place. and are
cleverly dyed in shades that nay be best described as hydrangea
tints.

In the millinery world. ai thepresent time, it would appear to be
the alm of the artiste ta reproduce the tones of this popular blossom
in all color schemes, and, to gain ibis effect. some three or four
olds of colored tulle are laid aver one another, so that purple

shadows through blue and
hydrangea pink.

A very popular sale in the West End trade is a more
quaint than becoming brigand hat, in whole fancy tus.
can, and with a rather high ciown indented on the top

in the reverse way. from left to right. The trimming is simple in
the extreme-a three.inch velvet band, ending in a flat bow and
gilt buckle in front, from which rises a single curved cagle quill.

THE JUNE HAT TRADE.

The D. McCall Co.. Limited. state that there is a growing de.
mand for plain white sailor bats in Milan and split braids. The
weather during the past two or three weeks has been so unfavorable
for white bats that a big business is expected in white dress shapes
in June. Leghorns have been, and are likely to be,.the leading
feature.

In the flowers and feathers department, this house bas a com-
plete assortment. White flowers are in general favor, white lilacs
being especially popular just now. The demand for cornfilowers.
foliage violets. and white and cream tips is also keeping brisk, but
such a large stock is carried that no difficulty is experienced in
filling orders.

In the trimmings department. there is a full stock of all the
popular hnes. including malines, brussels net, chiffon, mousseline
de soie, lace. gauzes, veilings, belts, blouse silks. and taffeta, nar-
row drawn. black faille and satin ribbons in all widths.

SUMMER MILLINERY AND THE SKIRT TRADE.

S. F. McKir.non & Co., Limited. in welcoming a representative
of TtiE REvIEw, said : "We have passed May 24, previous to
which the milline:y trade reached its highest point. and we believe
that a high mark bas been made this season. and a most satis-
factory May trade donc. At the same time. the retail trade have
a good millinery month yet belore them. You ask if the May ex-
pectations have been realized as far as millinery is concerned.
To this. we certainly answer " yes," for, although there have been
a few faint murmurings heard. yet we believe, generally speaking,
that trade has been satisfactory. We find. on referring to our
books. that May. 1898, was a good month, but this May bas been
better. and we fecl sure that our own experience will apply to all
millinery dealers throughout the country, who. like ourselves, were
fully prepared to meet the demand. In these days of keen competi-
ion, if success is to fo)low any business, you must have the correct
goods at the right time, and we may not be thought presumptuous
in our claim that this is one of the strong reasons for our steadily-
growing trade from year to year, and can be applied to any or
every prosperous business. There yet remains to be donc a good
June trade, and for that trade we arc fully prepared. and here
please take particular note that the character of the goods which >
will be sold for June will change very little from that of May, only
the leading place ini colorings will be given to white, cream and
black.

I The bat trade for June can be summed up in a few words:
While dress shapes and many mode bats will rule the better trade,
the favorite sailor will not yield one straw the popularity which it
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WHOLESFALE MILLINERY

Jllways
on

Iand.

ORDERS PROMPTLY AND CAREFULLY FILLED.

The D. 1IcCALL CO., Limited
TRIMMINGS

LININGS, Etc.
FLETT, LOWNDES & GO.I LIMITED

61 Bay Street, TORONTO
specia __n___"_-m

SILK and MOHAIR BRAIDS
f ~ALLWJDTHS.

BUTTON-LOOPS
SILK. METAL. PEARL.

NECK-CLASPS

BELT BUCKLES, Etc.

SWISS-PUFFINGS
FOR SUMMER DRESSES.

SILKO SKIRT LININGS

NOW IN STOCK

American
Hats . ..

LATEST STYLES.

Chiffon and Tulles
n al] the newest shades.

Send your orders early.

CAVERHILL & KISSOCK
91 St. Peter Street.

WHOLESALE MILLINERS. MONTREAL.
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MILLINERY -Continued.
has held from the beginning of the scason. Leghorns will also
cover and adorn many heads during the Summer days to came.

" With regard ta trimming materials and hat adornments in
general. their position and relations stand almost unchanged.
Flowers, tips. ospreys, malines. nechlin, chiffons. taffeta silk.
taffetaline. taffeta. double satin, and faille are ail popular favorites
and will unite in perfect harmony according as the individual choice
and artists' taste may decide.

• You have not heen up ta sec how we look in the factory since
doubling our space and capacity by adding the two upper floors of
the new Wellington street warehouse. This department has been
a surprise ta ourselves, as, notwithstanding the fact that we have a
great many places yet ta visit with our jacket samples, we are
withn the mark when we say that our actual orders up ta date are
double in amount those of last year in the sanie lime. To this
there can only be one argument-that we have the right goods, and
one of the strong features of that rightness is a perfect fit, with-
out which a jacket has no selling merit, however good the material
or low the price may be. We have said that we have a large
number of places yet ta visit with our jacket samples, and, for the
benefit of ail concerned, kindlysaythat we are covering the ground
just as fast as it is possible ta travel with a popular Une of jackets.
No one need fear disappointment, as the big millinery rush is over
with the 24th, and our regular travelers wili be able ta give the
special jacket men a helping band. lerhaps we are carrying you
clean out of your latitude, but ibis is our ladies' skirt department.
and for it we can only say that it bas developed equally with the
department we have just left. We believe that our last conversa-
tion, as it appeared in the last issue of your widely circulated
journal. brought sample orders for these goods fron firms who had
not previously known that this was one of the fast dcveloping
features of our business. As June brings a hcavy trade in skirts in
ail kinds of Summer textures. we are thoroughly provided with up-
to.date styles in lustre, plain and figured. duck, denim. linen,
pique, and crash."

DRESSES AND TRIMM]NGS IN STYLE.

For slight mourning I particularly admired a white satin gown,
writes Norah in The Drapers' Record. cut with a very short tunic
falling in points very little below the knees. The surface was
covered with a suîmptuous embroidery of groups of flowers and
foliage, wrought in raised white velvet, veined with silver. or in jet
sequins, aIl standing up like the natural flowers from the background.
The underskirt was a mass of brussels lace flounces. and the
decollete corsage had a stomacher ofthe richly-embroidered velvet,
and a graceful drapery of the lace mixed in with black velvet at the
top. The long lace sleeves were headed by a bracelet of black vel-
vet, and had the appearance of being quite detached from the
bodice. the strap of velvet holding them under the arm being invisi-
ble. From what I have seen in the way of smart evening gowns,
I should say that sashes. and any but simple belts. were doomed.
The idea seems ta be ta convey the etTect of the dress being al? in
one, after the princess style. and ta achieve ibis the waist is as
faintly accentuated as possible. On the real princess robe, a sash,
or rather scarf, is frequently introduced at the back. ta break the
long, straightlength of the skirt. This scari is caught into a large
buckle with loops above the waist line, but it does not go round it.

Ostrich.feather boas are being replaced by a novelty in the way
of neck garnitute very much on the lines of a boa, but made of
crimped glace silk poppy Icaves, and fitted smartly ta theshoulders.
These are in black and every color to harmonize -. th the rest of
the toilet. A lady, who was euidently a foreigner. made a sensa-
tion in the park recently hy weàring a most remarkable wrap.
This was of putty.face cloth, in a long redingote at the back, edged

with several rows of stitching, the corners rounded, and the skirts
were continued up the sides over a three.quarter coat of the sane
cloth, only cut in a very elaborate open design embroidered in silk,
and showing a lining of Oriental satin in Cashmere tones and pat-
tern. The plain cloth formed the sleeves, and two stitched points
hanging below revers. lined with pale blue silk, under white lace.
The high collar was ta matcb. The wrap looked as if it were two
distinct garments. but. in reality, was ail in one.

A GLiNtCE AT COMING FASHIONS.

Speaking ta The John D. Ivey Co.. iUmited. about the coming
millinery fashions, THE REviEw learned that with the bot weather
it was probable that black and white effects will prevail. The
newest hats are worn much over the face. either with the droop at
the back or rolling high, and will be chiefly made of tulle, white or
black and white predominating. They are relieved with colored
flowers. The newest flower is the edelweiss, which is white, with
petaIs like a crysanthemum. and a centre like a daisy. For scarfing,
black lace applique on tulle over the edelweiss or other white flower
is the favorite decoration.

The leghorn hats are still very popular and are trimmed with
real duchess lace and a little black or dark colored velvet knotted
in one or two place on the bat. with cream tips ; or white tulle, with
narrow white baby-ribbon gathered and embroidered on tulle in the
scroli pattern. and draped over flowers. The short back fully
trimmed sailor is much in vogue, and eight yards of massed trim.
ming will be put on one hat.

Tulle Spanish turbans are very good. The brim is about three
inches deep and stands out from the crown about two inches. The
crown itself is about six inches high. entirely covered with tulle
finely tucked, and the brim is draped with rouleaux of tulle
and a large bunch of white bird of paradise caught with a fuli
bow of colored velvet, or square rosettes made of velvet. These
rosettes are made of velvet cut square. tucked on the edge and then
drawn into rosette shape. For the undertrimming or brims, foliage
is as much in demand as ever. Wings are still in favor, but not so
popular as ostrich feathers, birds oi paradise. or flowers for really
dress hats.

PARIS MILLINERY NOTES.

The colors seen just now are black and white effects, grey, two
new shades of green-called chalk and canard-and every shade
in creaim.

Ilats continue ta be very wide, both in form and in tnimming.
and they will be wider still as the season advances. Feathers of
every kind are used ta trin them, especially birds' feathers--wings
of large birds-when the bird itself does not form the whole
trimming. The most fashionable ornamnent at present is a large
butterfly. A model is an Amazone hat with the large borders in
very light beige straw. This hat, which should be placed well ta
the front on the head, resembles much the bat inaugurated in i86o
by the Emperatrice Eugenie. It is veiled with white illusion tulle,
and in the centre is an immense butterfly in feathers.

Another style of bat called the "Sphynx." because of its
Egyptian shape. is a toque in soit straw, almond.color freckled with
white. The straw is draped up in regular pleats which faIl on the
front of the hair. Two large white wings stand out from cither
side and curve gracefully round the back ; a drapery in almond-
colored tulle is artistically arranged round the whole.

Golden straw hats are much in vogue.
A pretty fashionable bat was of violet straw, in violet tulle.with

bunches of orchids and a white aigrette.
For morning wear, there are delightful little flat-brimmed sailor

hats, with a low setting of smali flowers, such as primroses or for-
get-me-nots. placed on in thre.quarters round the bat, leaving
sufficient space ta show a narrow nbbon. One model wasin green
straw trimmed with violets and black ribbon band.
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THE D)RUMMER AND) THE SAI.ESMAN.
Tlikl DIFFERENCE.

T IIS subject is nominally "The Drummer, the Salesman."
The difference-if there be any-is entirely with you. in

whatever comparisons you may make.

Call him drummer, salesman, bagman, what you will. did you
ever sec one young and unsophisticated ? You never did. He
may have been young ; unsophisticated, never Il

To my mind the terni drummer, when used as a commercial title.
is a vulgar misapplication of the word.

A drummer pounds the sheepskin in the Salvation Army. or
beats a drum in an orchestra or street band.

Can it be that the inference is that the commercial drummer
pounds a merchant to get his order, and beats the customer in his
purchase?

Let us consider the subject (rom the standpoint that is so essen-
tial to Our success, the one only, the title of which we are ail so
justly proud. and which we desire to be able to uphold-The Sales-
m'fan.

This man is peculiarly fitted by nature for the position he occu-
pies; his disposition must be supple and elastic. He must accom-
modate himself to any clime and condition. ie is a nomad, a
gypsy in the world of commerce.

ie is an honest man-honest by instinct and from principle.
Nature bas endowed him vith a propensity for telling the truth :
yet, a writer not long since said he vas so completely honest that
whenever he told one lie he immediately told another to counteract
il, on the principle that two negatives make an affirmative, so two
lies, %·ell stuck to, make a truth.

lie is a brave mian, a chivalrous knight, his gallantry is un-
questioned. Charity plays a great part in his composition. No
more fitting tribute can be paid him than is found in the lines of
that most estimable of women, Ella Wheeler Wilcox:

àrt an the % rONwd.d car 1, lie go cffr-
l'hi% trîrhnig nian unhno.rrd and insutng-
lie seat hi ld fir k. wmelr v.r.nian voung

i Ir old andl v rAmiled! firnti heli to proffer

simeth g. a tri!le fr.n lit sanpleï. ma ie.
Fo pleae the f.incv uf a coving baby

Wçll vered às le mn aIl those wavs conducis
Ia coimnfort Mhicre leîast coinfort cans be found .
lie turis the Seat unaLted s et unobstrusive

lis littl dceds of thuugltfulness abound,
1, glad to Iase %ou. or have Vou p!case him.
'ei takrs iti %cry calmly if you freeze hin,

Thec svfrrow s ouf the mîîoung sorld dlutiress luin
lie neser f.uls to lend whai aid li can
A thousand hearts thi dav have cause to bless him-

1- dst h asced. rasused coamiercau siman
1 da not Msrve to east a halo round himi.
Bult sp.Lof Innm icl as found himi.

Hie is born-not made. It is the character, the push, the
energy that is in a man demands attention and insures his
success.

All great men have been ait some timne unknown. Talent in
any direction miust have its opportunity.

This man of whomi we s;peak must be versatile.

He is the ack-nowledged agent, the traveling representative of
his houte. Hie beans the burden of many obligations-to his

employer, his customers, and to himself. His employers. to whom
he is obligated by a sense of honor, and who are his source of
revenue. His customers. who are at once his friends and his
capital, standing between then as the protector of the interests of
both, maintaining at ail times that personal obligation, self-respect,
and it is but fair to add, no class of men are bound more by the
limitations of strict veracity than is he.

He should be an aid to that department so necessary to the suc-
cess of any house, " the credit man" ; must keep well informed on
matters that will tend ta enlighten him on the condition of affairs in
the section which he travels.

Let me here suggest, be holds the key to his own prosperity and
success.

I trust the day is not far distant when every city in this broad
land will have organizations of salesmen in the different lines, the
object of which will be to establish an associatiop with the desire
toincrese their influence, that they become a greater factor in the
business world, and worthy of greater recognition in the councils of
their employers.

The varying conditions that confront him are what increase his
energy, and contribute sooner or later. with the opportunities
accorded him, to his success.

He does not come into a successful existence in a day; even
wealth, prominence or social position (great factors) go for naught
to the man who adopts the road as a profession. He has that work-
ing within him which will make him great, and he works out by his
energy and his will that destiny that places him in the front rank
among his fellows. Continued perseverance in his line of duty,
consideration for his employers and his customers' interest, an hon-
est sense of justice for his competitors are the important elements of
his success.

ie must be tensle. vrle, tough, in storm and strife his life is
passed, but his spirit ever seeketh rest and peace. You al] laugh
at tbis man, and you ail laugh with him when be tells his joke. No
one sets the canker worm beneath his smile. No one knows what
carking care is eating at his heart, what rose leaf bopes are crushed
wvithin his soul. what aspirations lie crushed beneath the heel of
stern necessity.

The rollicking fellow that he is gives no indication of his pro-
found nature, whose depths are known only to his God. He sells
his goods. but his manhood is his own, and no prince or potentate
has wealth enough to buy his secret thoughts. He has a hard time
of it, but when the last order is taken, and be, at the end of his trip,
knocks at the pearly gates. St. Peter will accord him golden wings,
and, in the language of the poet. say :

Gabriel. give him a seat alone.
One with a cushion up near the ilirone;
Cati up sorne angels to play their best.
Let him enjoy thes nusic and resi.
Sec thai un the finest amîbrosia ise feeds.
lIc's had about all dis lie lie needs;
It isn't just hardly the thing to do.
To roasi hîm sion carih and in futurv too."

-1. H. Scates, in N. Y. Business.

GOING INTO DRY GOODS.
H. Bishop & Son, hardware merchants, Exeter. have acquired

the large store adjoimnng them. They have had the centre wall
arched and fitted up for a general dry goods and grocery depart-
ment. which is in charge of practical men in their lines. The large
hardware store is still looked after by the veteran head of the firm,
while the financial part of the whole is in the hands of the junior
Bishop. an energetic young business man, who bas recently
returned from a trip ta the large centres of the United States.
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Perrin, Yr~r~s ~ ~k.
The Glove House of Canada.

Perrin's
Gloves

ARE THE BEST.

Perrin's
Gloves

ARE THE BEST.

Our travellers are now out with new samples for the Fall trade. We are showing a very nice
range of shades and several novelties. Do not place your orders before you have an opportunity
to see what we do. We are also showing a very complete range of Lined Gloves and Mitts
of Domestic and Foreign manufacture.

PERRIN, FRERES & CIE.
5 VIfCTORIA SQUARE . -M ontreai.

WM. PARKS & SON, Limcd
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Samples for FALL TRADE, 1899, now ready.

FLANNELETTES
Stripes and Checks

Domet Flannels
Shaker Flannels
Saxony Flannels
Flannelette Sheeting

Agaets . .
J.SPROUL SMITH, 334 Yonge Sirct Toronto.
DAVID ZAY, Fruc F ouilding., Mo ontrea.
JOIIN MALLMI, S3 Front Street East. Tomoto, Spcial Agent for

Hicam W"p roe Ontario,

Cottonades
Denims
Tickings
Galateas, Yarns, etc.
{ NE\ BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS

TST. JOHN COTTON J ,ILLS
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BOOTS AND SHOES.

rALI. HAMPLU ON TUE1D ROAD.

T I .RE is bitte worthy of spCcial mention in the boot and sihoe
trade this month. Travelers are all on the road with new

samples for Fail, and report a good steady business. Some retailers
are disposed to put off purchasing full orders, preferring to do a
hand-to.mouth business. which seems a foolish policy as raw
materials for the trade arc very stiff and a further advance is
promised.

The new samples differ very little froin those that have been
selling for some time back. The heavy soled, broad pointed. low
hceled. English style of last has come to stay for another season at
least. many of the new goods bcing along this tine.

Medium to lighi tans are being made and sold in large quantities
even for Indies' wear.

In imported footwear, among the new thini;s may be mentioned
canvas boots. both high and low, that are now showing. These are
exceptionally neat. rather narrower than the average run of leather
goods, and made oui of the natural grey canvas, with dark brown
leather soles. A large sale of these lines is anticipated.

Low tans are very prominent, being made along the samne lines
as the high boot, but with a little of the bulidog toc removed,
making then rather neater in appearance. One une called the

I lucher" cut is mecting with a good demand. as. front its peculiar
cul and widetongue. il fils a high or low instep with equal neatness.

A number of the new fines showing have a very heavy inside
swing. thereby allowing the wearer to walk with what is clainied to
be tbe natural inside tread. That may be a fact. but, ai the saie
time. it gives the ungainly appearance of toeing in. Let us hope
that they will not become general favorites.

The demand for ladies' wear for Summer is remarkably towards
the maninish shaped, Russia calf in light shades. Chocolateand
other dark shades neet with but itile demand.

A capital %bot for nurses. houasemnaids, and al others desiring
noiseless tread. is now being shown. It is made with mercurv
tanned rawhide sole, and. in addition to being noiseless. it is both
flexible and daitupa proof.

NEW YORK STYLES.

A New Yorker says tat lan boots for the country are darker in
shade tis vear The fasluonable color as a decp yellowish brown.
The russet and reddish leathers are not in vogue. The soles are
double and the boot is laced. Made to order. such a boot would
not be less ihan $S. Some very good ones may be found from $4
to $6 ready maide. A good tan boot vill last with proper care two
seasons or more. Vith two pairs tiorn on alternate days and the
mud rubbed fron therm. treed ai night or when not using, and
frequent applications of a good patent crean or vaseline, or the
luice of a lenon. 'viil do muct to preserve them.

Toes are rounded. and the less stamped Ieather the better.
Some low Oxfoid tan shoes, double soles, very much ornanented.
are being made and sold for country use. The ornaments are a
question of taste. Al soles protrude beyond the toc, in the English
fashion.

The metallic and wooden shoe and boot ties are far superior
to the oli kand. They are made fiai. with the heel disjointed and
the entire tree flexible lke the foot of a jonted doll The new
wooden ones are an improvenent on the metallic. They aie sold for
$ in the principal bootmakers. Always have your lices measured

to your boots and shoes. Never keep paient leathers without trees.
or, indeed, boots or shoes of any kind.

RUBER FOOTWEAR.
Owing to the many uses to which rubber is nov being put,

makers of rubber footwear Pave to pay higlier prices for their raw
material,.and the prices asked are. consequently, advancing. a rise
of fully 15 per cent. having taken place during the past three
months.

A WINDOW STORY.
"A funny thing happened to me when I was working for a

firm in Chicago," said a window.dresser. " I had a big window
on Clark steet that seemed as if hoodooed. No matter what I put
there, it appeared to be impossible to attract attention. and the
manager began to grumble because lie never saw anybody looking
in. I used to lie awake nights racking my brains for newschemes.
One day, when I was feeling pretty blute, I told our negro porter to
clear everything out preparatory to making a big display of a special
line of shirts. He wvas a fat fellow, and I guess lie must have been
out at a cakewalk the night before, for he fell fast asleep in a chair
in the middle of the window. I was on the point of waking
him up when I happened to notice how ludicrous he looked.
His head was on one side. his enormous mouth wide
open. and his linibs relaxed in the oddest postures ,
in short, lie vas a perfect picture of a lary rascal in happy
slumber. That gave me an i 'a. I didn't say a word,
but, grabbing a piece of pasteboard, I dashed off a sign. "Dream.
ing of Our Dollar Shirts," and stood il quietly against bis knees.
Then i gently rolled up the curtain. Well, the hit that window
made is the pet tradition of the store. People blockaded the side.
walk. and you could hear theni laughing a block away. The fun.
niest part about it was that nobody supposed it could possibly be
the real thing. They thought it was a clever piece of acting, or
else a wonderful wax figure. i stood around with my hcart in my
mouth for fear the noise would arouse hin. It didn't, however.
and lie snored away until nearly four o'clock. Then he woke up
withL a start, and was so surprised he came near jumping through
the plate glass. The spectators howled, and that night the bouse
raised my saiary. I tried to work the sane scheme afterwards, but
il was a failure. The darkey couldn't pretend worth a cent."

HOW TO FOLD AN UMBRELLA.
t)o ail the salesfolks in your umbrella department know how to

fold an tmbrella ? The best way to find out is to make a test and
see about il. The tight roll umbrella represents the acme
of perfection in umbrella naking. but il receives more abuse
than any other knd of rain protector made. Some clerks stem to
have an idea that because there is a steel zod in the centre itcan be
puliled out and stretched about almost any way. They lose sight
of the fact that a silk cover is always delicate. This is the
way to roll up an umbrella correctly. Grasp the unbrella with
the right hand b>' the handle ai the end of the ribs. After giv-
ing a gentle. firin shake to gel the folds even, place the thumb
and finger of the right hand around the rib ends. Now. with the
left hand, smooth out the fold and get them in the old creases as
much as possible. The ends of the rib must be held firnly in
place with the right hand. while the umbrella is turned from left
to right : the left hand is placed a: the top of the article and as the
uibrella is turned the left hand follows the folds in a spiral course
towards the handle, until cach fold is in the right position. The
usual wav is to grab the umbrella at the end of the handle with ail
the vigor possible and begin a wrenching motion that twists the
ribs and causes them to bulge out ai the end like a funnel. It's
hard wtar and tear on the frame, and the silk becomes tired of
holding together before it goes mto the hands of a customer -
Chicago Dry Goods Reporter.
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Men's
Furnishings

Matthews, Towers 73 St. Peter Street
& Co. Montreal.

Every requisite for a first-class, up.to-date business. Inaddition to lines

enunerated on pages 4o and 4 1, wc carry al large stock- Of

English and German
Shirts and Collars,

Umbrellas," "Rubber Coats,
"Sweaters," "Bicycle Hose,"

"Bicycle Leggings,"
English Knitted Gloves

IN ENGLISH HAND-SEWN.

11A~1~We are the sole agents in Canada for the best

BRACES manufcte n ";-POPULAR PRICES.

Matthews, Towers & Co.
73 St. Peter St., MONTREAL.

Sce 0iso pages 40 and 41.
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Men'ts

R ETAIL 
dealers

are doing an
excellent business in
men's neckwear this
season. Not for some
years have the male
sex adorned their
shirt bosoms with so
many tics, or shown
so marked a taste for

r .the better grades of

goods. It is becoming
more and more neces.
sary for the up.to.date
furnisher to buy fire.
quently and keep
stocked with the very
latest styles. Can-
adian neckwearis now
very high.class. em-
bodying all the latest
ideas.

For present trade
the flowing end tie, with poaned ends and cut on the bias. conunues
to lcad. The necessity of having the material cut on the bias is
due to the fact that the pattern cannot be so well displayed other.
wise. and because the tic itself would not fit as perfectly close up to
the collar stud. The " Kipling" puff continues also in favor,
answering the demand for a made.up tie in a fashionable shape.

There is. as has been said. a growing demand for better goods.
and to met this. the English square, a high-class style for high.
clasi trade. is being put on the market. It is a large shape. and
will retail for Si. Ont advantage st possesses is that it can be tied
as a pull or a flowing.end derby. To go with this is the English
square. made up as a puff to represent the English square tied. It
is for those who lack the time and skili required to tic it for them-
selves, but who strîl desire to keep in line with the fashion.

There continues, of course, to be a good demand for staple
stuff. No dealer stocks up entirely with the new tics and nothing
else. lic finds a never-ending demand from old customers for ties
that fashion may not bless but cannot drive out. Nowthat Summer
is at hand, string tics will be worn considerably. During the warm
weather. cambric goods will have quite a run-colored cambrics
and white piques.

Bold stripes and checks are much in evidence ibis season, and
promise to continue for a tine. The usual quantity of brocade
patterns will bc sold, but only in good colorings. Blue is much in
evidence now. This runs from pale cadet to dark navy-in fact,
all shades of blue, although the usual amount of staple colors are
being shown.

A Glance ai That we aie becoming a more dressy people is

Prescnt Trade. evident when one takes the trouble to study
the windows of our leading haberdashers.

The great vanety and tasty effets displayed are something mar-
velous. A prominent importer and manufacturer of neckwear
and a professor of music were talking the other day, the musician

Furnishings e te

making much of the art of music and the endless combinations
possible on the piano or other instruments, when the manufacturer
told him he had no license to talk about combinations until he
went into the tie business, when he would find there was no end to
them. And so it stems. One line is hardly well established until
it is replaced by something entirely new. and again, this one is
overshadowed by something newer. .

A representative of TuaI Rapvaw called at the establishment
of a haberdasher having a reputation for carrying the latest and
best of everything, ard this is what he learned :

China silk handkerchiefswith white grounds and blue and black
figures. made into large English square ends. are being sold in
large quantities for Summer wear.

Foulards in a purply.blue silk with white spots and figures art
among the latest. and aie in very good taste.

A new tic that will. in ail probability. meet with but a limited
demand, is a Havana silk ground witt' white spots ; these come in
Ascots and large puffs.

Something quite new and very choice is a linen and silk scarf
which looks, when spread out. rather line a crash towel. It is of
very coarse linen with cross stripes of silk about three inches apart.
The scarf is the same width, eight or nine inches from end to end,
and is fifty.two inches long. the tendency being to make it look as
coarse as possible. These are expensive goods. retailing ai Sa.5o.
They are in corn with purple stripe, slate-blue and silver, gr.ss-
green and lilac, white and white, mauve and black, corn and corn,
Kitchener blue and blue.

A similar tie is being shown in silk with linen stripe. This bas
a fine appearance, but will sell much cheaper.

White crepon tics with wide ends have sold rapidly during the
past few weeks.

In shirting for Summer. the silks in pink. lilac, mauve, ail with
white vertical stripes. are the correct thing.

A line of silk-fronted shirts, with muslin body, is likely to sel)
very well for warm weather.

Some handsome zephyrs are being shown to retail at Si to
$.25, the choice being white grounds with lifac and black stripes.
or corn ground with blue and white vertical stripes.

There is littile new in cuffs and collars. Round corners are
favorites for dressy people. and the high turned.down collar is
rapidly making its way with those who like comfort with good
style.

A Study in A representative of TaIE REVIEW had an

Neckwear. opportuity of seeing something quite new and
very striking in neckwear in Brais' store, on Si.

James street, Montreal. the other day. This store makes a study
of window dressing. and wben it places these goods on show il is
safe to predict that few will pass without taking a second look.

The tics in question are derbys and lombards, made out of goods
of striking combinations of color that have been carefully and
artistically put together. so that il will take an expert ta tell that they
werc not originally made as shown.

Takze the derby first. It as so made that the ends and the neck
band are of one color. while about five inches of that portion which
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M 96
McGiII Street .. Montreal.
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Our 13 travelers now on the road,
look out for specials.

DERBYS and
DISTINGUE TIES

Silk-lined, all wide turnings,

to retail at 25e.

GLOVER & BRAIS
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS--Continued.
goes to make the knot is piecced with an entirely different shade of
the saine material, so that. when the tic is made up, the knot will
be of yellow and the body of white, or the knot of salmon and the
body of bronze. The following are some of the combinations in
which these goods will be shown. the color forming the knot being
mentioned last . White and yellow, white and cardinal, white and
bright crimson, white and cerise. white and purple, dark green and
gold. bronze and salmon, purple and gold, navy and cardinal. and
navy and pearl.

The lombards are made by precing the various colors men-
tioned above throughout the whole length of the tie. one half being
white the other cardinal. etc. These goods are high class and
sporty in appearance, and. no doubt, will meet a rapid sale.

One of the prettiest and most timely displays in
Washing Ascots. a large Canadian citv to-day is a rack full of

washing Ascots. These are shown in small
and medium-sized checks, in two and three.color combinations of
black, white. bice. pink. green and yellow. They were beauties.
That they were serviceable was emphasized by a card stating sim.
ply " Washing Ascots. Colors Guaranteed, 25c."

There are some pretty and effective displays
Negligc Shirts. made of neglige shirts just now. One store

devotes both its windows to then. In one of
these a Une of starch Iront in blue with a delicate whitestripe and in
plain blue are shown. In the other soft bosoms in small checks in
blues, red. and white are displayed. The manner of displaying
these was unusual. but good. The shirts were shown about six
inches from the window front, and fully covered the space. giving
an effect of quantity that helped to draw attention. In anotherstore
a fine ine of Madras shirts ncre shown These were ail small
pattern checks and plaids in white, red, yellow. black. green and
blue. combinations of three colors predominating. These were dis-
played on a stand at the back of the window and resting on indi.
vidual stands on the floor. A card about : feet by :6 inches set off
this display. Ir read: ••Warm Weather Comfort. Men's Neglige
Shirts. our price. S5c. Made from Imported Scotch Madras, fast
colors. perfecttitting. sizes. 14 to 17 '4." In the same store, part
ofa window was devoted to an elegant tine of silk.front neglige.
These ait shown in pink. blue. and green with a white stnpe. A
card stated these %ere - licat %*anquishers : Our silk.frnnted
Neglige Shirts."

'Thert's nothing tiner than silk for men's

Underwear. undertear."* was the message borne by a dis-
play card used to direct attention to a window

of flesh'iolored silk underwear. and even a passing look at the
goods was suilicient to prove to the most critical that the card told
the truth. This silk undcrwear was shown on the Iloor of the
window. half-folded. and restmng on individual stands about six
anches high. liack oi these. fancy balbriggan underwear was
shown on a display rack. Though they were of a high quality.
they were. of course, less expensive than the silk goods. so would
make sales to those whose purses would not admit the use of silk
underear. The house making this display makes a habit of
appealing to the best trade. so the cheaper hnes of these goods.
though carried in stock. were not shown with those mentioned. In
the average town. however. the bulk of the trade ta underwear is
for goods of a moderate pnce. so it would not be advisable to make
an exclustve display of high.priced goods. The best display would
be a range of goods from the lowest to the highest.priced carried in
stock. It would be well. though. to make a feature of the fin'

Unes, for they give more profit to the merchant and more comfort
to the wcarer than do the cheaper ines.

English Men'sç That the colored silk handkerchief is coming

Fashions. into fashion again is indicated by present
demand in L.ondon. This revival was fore.

shadowed by a good Christmas trade in red silks.
The sale of waterproofs mncreases year by year. The prevailing

styles arc the Chesterfield and Inverness. Made in fine blue ribbed
cloth with velvet collar. the Chesterfield bas been the best selling
garment during the past two seasons, and is likely to enjoy first
place for some time to corne. The same garment. but in drab and
yellow shades. has been extensively shown. stili blue has remained
the favorite color.

The taste for grey in neckwear. gloves. "spats" or gaiters and
fancy waistcoats has not driven out other styles.. Grey ties have
not displaced colors. and, as for underwear, colors of striking
enough hue-if they could only be seen-are likely to last this
season and next. Corduroy necktics are a new thing. They are
made in several pretty shades of brown, with blue, white or red
spots. and the cloth is. of course. a very light weight. and tics
easily. Bandana colored neckwear is also extensively shown.

The neckwear shapes being shown just now are simply repeats
of those of last year. to wit. the small bow and sailor's knot. The
cravat is also being shown in small and tightly folded shapes. but
the bow and its knot maintain a fair hold on the public favor. and
other shapes are not likely to oust them, at least for some tim to
corne. In the matter of color. l-rge orders have been placed for
blue and white spots.

The round corner in collars and cuffs is beginning to wanc, as
ail exceptional styles are bound to do. One stud is worn with dress
shirts.

In New York, ail the smart haberdashers, as

n New York well as the great clothiers and the department
stores, have at times bargains for men. These

are, strange to say, not ait the fag.end of the season, but in the
middle of it-usually at the t:me of stocktaking. These bargains
are not ephemeral. They hold out frequently for quite a period.
In rmany otheinstances they are the remnants of a fad : but men's
fashions are apt to corne in again, and if the article be not too pro-
nounced they can always be made useful.

Just now. when American silks are gaining a decided footho)d
in the maiket, many of the samaller haberdashers are using them.

.The articles in many cases not being imported. there is. on ex-
amination. a cheap look about them. The silks sometimes are
thin, the make is not as careful, and the reverse side of the ties
shows that they are stamped with designs. These make them the
medium between the high-priced goods and the output oi the "Gents'
Furnishing Store" of the knock-me-down variety.

lHowever. there are sorme bargains in the higher-priced shops of
the very best goods. The rage for stripes last Winter induced sorme
of the very best shops ta put in a very large stock of silk squares
with these patterns. They will ail corne in during the Auturan,
and the prices will go up. Two shops offer wide four.in.hands
wvith broad diagonal stripes in very smart designs-imported ties-
for St. These were $2.50 last Winter. They are very handsome.

A very pretty tic is made fron black lustreless satin, square
ends. to be made into a bow and embroidered in fleurs.de.lys. in
white or lilac or red. These tics are suitable for the turndown
collar and colored shirt. The black and white go excellently well
with the pinks and reds of the new shirtings. These are now $2
and $t-o. They were higher in the \Winter, and as they are of
excellent material. they are well worth the money.

Much has been said of colored shirts, but the subject, like the
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Something New

BRAND

NECKWEAR
MANUFACTURERS RUDYARD PUFF.

l.Ight for Summer wear. .Made in Natty sils. a
52.2. 5.75 5..75 5425.54.<averdis.

NEWEST PERCALES.
Fast Color. Strlpes acroia Iloom. Cuffs

Detâchcd. $u0.5o per doz.

I '~
..1.

LADIES' NOVELTY STOCK N
COLLARS.

ln Uight S.hadca , Salins. Pleated. with
Ceesm. Whltc or any olher shades
desred. $2.oo and 525per doz.

Letter Orders
promptly attended to.

Kindly give us

4-PLY ENGLISH COLLARS.
This shape In Premier. s.oo per doz.
This shape ln Imperial. $.25 per dur.

a trial order.

COOKSON, LOUSON & CO.
Neckwear Manufacturers.
Importers Men's Furnishings Wholesale.

14 St. Helen St.

MONTREAL,
P,.S.--Wc wIll be glad to have you cali when in Montrcal.
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, 4 m FALL, 1899.

Imported

U NDSRWBAR
AND.-..

Our assortment in these lines is very strong. Ask to
see our well-known favourites

In Underwear

Nos. 3003,
3019

3015,
and 3022.

In Half-Mose

Nos. 3759,
3808,

3760,
3810

Sec abo pages 35 and 41.

and 3812.
Our large repeats by letter are the best
indication of value.

MATTHEWS, TOWERS & GO.
73 St. Peter Street
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NEW SEASON'S
,,,aGOODS

Our Travellers are now showing the latest designs in

Twill Cords
Self Cords

Baratheas
Grey Twills

Shot Matts
Matt Checks

IN THE FOLLOWING NEW SHAPES:

"Rue de la Paix" Puffs
"Clarendon" Puffs

Corton Bow
"New Derby"

Imperial "Flowing Ends"
Paris Ties

"0.S. Bows," etc., etc.
ALL ENGLISH GOODS

MATTHEWS, TOWERS & 00.
73 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL.

TIES

See also Page:s 35 and .4o
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS--Continued.
stock, is almost inexhaustible. Very good colored shirts, cufTs
attached. narrow and rounded. two buttons for boson, ci percales,
lunens, etc., arc selling at $2.50. There are many patterns. the
cross.bosom stripe being the most frequently met ; colors, lightblue
and lavender and pink.

V'ery good shirts, also linen bosoms, cuffs attached, ready.made.
same style, a little less superfine in quality, are selling for $1.50.
In the large shops on Broadway there are displays of these shirts
in ail the very broad band.stripes.

Several New York shops are selling club tics for bows in
American foulards and silks at 5o cents.

Whai Chicago The Chicago dry goods reporter has been

Retailers Are making an inspection of the big retailers*

Showing. windows with the following result : Fancy
pleated front. soft bosom shirts, with bright

longitudinal stripes. are given considerable prominence. Some
have attached collars and two detached turndown collars, but most
are for white collars. and as a rule they have detached cuffs. The
tics are mainly the large bias stripe, flowing end imperials, with
blue the prevailing color. The half-hose are of every sort that
could be desired. The plain llght and dark tan and bright red
and blue lisle thread ait 5 cents per pair are shown. and the bright
Scotch plaids are in evidence. despite the statement by the best
authorities that they are "entirely out." The bright broad stripes
around the hose seem to be i favor. with various shades of tan and
slate for a body color. Bright plaid golf-yacht caps appear in ail
bat displays. and the light brown and black derbies with the white
and pearl fedoras give a range of choice in bats that permits most
men to suit themselves. Bicycle suits with caps to match seem to
be all the go. and the bright red and green sweaters and knit vests
indicate the general loudness of the present styles. Plain white
vests and those with white body color and blue or red pin stripes
or plaids are shown with both double and single breast. Bright
plaids and Oriental figured bath-robes and pajamas prove that even
in his private room the devotee of fashion must don the bright
colors.

Among those stores which cater to purchasers of medium
incomes there are large displays of Soc. neckwear. of $2.5o and
$3 hats. and of S: and $i.5o shirts. The ties shown in these
windows are principally large light puffs with bright cross stripes
and large end imperials with bias stripes. Blue and white alternate
strie ties seem to be growing in favor as warn wcather comes on.
The colored neglige shirt for white collars. and with two detached
turndown collars have the lion's share of the shirt displays. The
broad longitudinal stripes in blue and pink are most in evidence.
The white body shirt with the fancy striped silk bosom seems to be
gaining favor. Summer weights in boys' veste suits and the men's
four-button cutaway sack in pin stripes and small checks are in
cvery clothing window. The plain light topcoats are still given
considerable window room. Bicycle suits in pronounced plaids
are selling readily.

In the windows of the stores which go after the masses and
seek to d·aw the people by prices more than style, there may be
seen most anything which has been in vogue in the last tive years,
and many staple styles which are always bought by those who don't
care to follow the fashions. lere is a window of men's bats rang-
ing from 95c. 101.75. The assortment includes derbies and fedoras
of fairly good shapes and colors. Next to this is a full window of
aSc. suspenders. There are some excellent values here and some
that are not so good. but one sells as well as the other. The
underwen window contains some stiiking articles in bright plaids
for 45c. which seen to be great sellers. The 15c. showing of teck

and bow tics bas mostly good patterns. and the silk looks up well
enough to make them gCood sellers. The neglige shirts for white
collars and with two detachable collars for 49c. are apparently good
property. as everyone bas them. Leather belts and bright colored
sweaters at attractive prices have prominent positions, and the
bright plaid bicycle caps for 25 and 3oc. each are close by them.

A Canadian Afr. Jacques lrais, of Glover & lirais, who

Buyer's Trip. bas recently returned from a prolonged busi.
ness trip through France, Germany, Belgium,

England, Ireland and Scotland, bas this to say about men's furnish.
ing goods for the present and coming season : " The color which
will be most generally adopted for neckwear for Fall is steel grey
and silver. Reds in various shades will be much worn, and. for
high.class goods. purple will continue to occupy first place.

" In the best goods, large flowing ends. with vertical stripes in
purple and full blue, will be most in demand. The usual flowing
ends will be ready sellers, but. for strictly high.class trade, the
Ascot will excel ail others. China silk handikerchiefs, in wide ends,
light grounds, with black and blue figures, are among the latest
things for Summer wear.

In underwear. the trade in fleece goods is very large, some of
the imported stock in light tints being very fine. The pants are
finished in silk. with Fre.ich back. and are most comfortable. The
natural Scotch wool garment continues to hold its own. A special
line of lamb's wool, with pearl buttons, is now being placed on the
market to retail at $t.*

Mr. Brais' firm have imported a line of fine bicycle hose in
fancy colors. the underlying color showing through when the sock
is stretched on the leg. These will retail at from Soc. up. Woollen
gloves with the sane effect, having double cuff, are also coming
in for Fail. They are also bringing in a line of balf-hose to retail
ai 25c.

The Fumisher's \Vhat shall be dont to keep the furnisher's

Summer Trade. business up to the usual mark during the Sum-
mer months ? The answer will depend on the

merchant. If he is going to take a rest for e month or two, be
can do so without much apparent loss of trade. If he is, however,
on the lookout for every opportunity to make a sale. these months
give him promise of reward for ail his efforts. The fact that the
Summer is a quiet time, one in which most merchants " take it
easy," makes this season the opportunity for good work by an
energetic man. The fact that his competitors' advertising is
reduced in space or lacking in brightness makes it advisable that he
should make his " ads." as bright and interesting as possible.

In the early Summer. bicycling, baseball. lacrosse. cricket, foot-
ball, golf, etc.. absorb the attention of nearly all the boys, most of
the young men. and many of the old om., in the average country
town. To enjoy these sports to the best advantage. it is essential
to have a costume suited to them. This makes it possible to create
a denand for sweaters, caps, belts. running shoes, knickers, bicycle
hose, club colors.

To create a demand for these goods an interest must be created in
them first. Advertising and window displays go a long way in this
regard. Then, some special work might bring good results. In the
town there may be the senior town team, an intermediate team and
half a do:en junior teams of more or less importance. First, a big
effort should be made to secure the contract for supplying club
costumes, colors, etc., to the senior team. This would be a lever
upon which to work in getting similarcontracts from the other clubs.
Whether or not the contract be got from the seniors, it would bc
well to see personally. or, better, send a ]cter to. the secretary of the
smaller clubs, making an offer to supply their wholeteam with a
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HUTCHISON
NISBET & AULD

Select Woollens and
Tailors' Trimmings

Ladies' Tailoring Departmont
LINEN
SUITINGS

In Natural and Fancy Colors. PLAINS, Checks,
and HERRINGBONE STRIPES.

SPEC!AL-A few ends of Hand.Made
Canadian Homespuns.

HUTCHISON, NISBET & AULD,
TORONTO.

SPECIAL
'To the ClothintrTrade.

Wc are showV.ing extra values in :

Men's Odd Pants . . .
Men's Suits ... ..

Boys' Suits . . . . . .
Black Satteen Shirts
Black Worsted Suits

Spceial TwilI.

Write for saimples, also price list for
nanufacturnng cloth.

Tie 1...

G. A. Thorpe Mfg.0 o.
Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers

57-59 Bay Street, - - TORONTO

Clearing Lines
r7 Front Street Vest, in Bicycle Suits, Knickers,

Toroto. Summer Coats and Vests and
Fancy Vests.

We have just opened up several cases of Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,
assorting our line in all sizes.

Just to hand, a splendid assortnent of Silk Windsor Ties, latest novelties in
Stripes and Checks, which are exceptional value.

We would call the attention of al customers requiring any White Duck
Clothing to send orders early, or it will be almost impossible to fill them, on
account of the demand and orders on hand.

Caulfeild, Henderson & Burns 17 FRONT ST.
WEST Toronto
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS -Continued.
complcte outfrt. or, say, just sweaters and stockings. at a reduced
figure. Not much of a reduction is necessary. as the idea of a club
outfit would be so attractive to the youngsters that, if they could
raise the money at ail, a sliglt difference in cost would not influence
them materially, If a contract of this nature is secured, no matter
how insignificant the team, it would be well to advertise the fact, as
such advertisng would give the purchasing team infinite pleasure.
and would help to make sales to other teams. At the same time
individual sales should not be neglected, for they are likely to aggre.
gate to as large a figure in the season as the sales to teams.

The large number of rivers and lakes in nearly every section of
our country make aquatic amusements an clement of Summer life
that should not be underestimated by the furnisher. Fishing bas
already begun. To be on the sale side, every fisherman should be
provided with cither a mackintosh or an umbrella. If boots are
handled, it would be well to encourage the use of leather leggings,
the advantages of which are obvious for use either on shore or in a
boat. The fisherman, too. as well as ail who row or canoe for
pleasure, should have an easy comfortable dress, thus increasing the
demand for light-weight trousers and coats. neglige shirts, belts,
wide.brim hats, etc. Then, swimming bringsademand for bathing
trunks. In this connection the small boys, if properly looked after,
are the profitable customers.

When the schools close and families are starting to their Summer
cottages or getting ready to take their tents to their favorite lake,
there is a chance for pushing hzmmocks. tents. blankets, and ail
camp supplies carried in stock. A window showing a camp and its
fittings would make a display that would not only sell goods, but
cause people to watch the window for future displays.

The growing feeling of national spirit might be made a good
plea for making a run on flags. The holiday celebration on July i
will cause a demand for flags in many towns, but every Summer
cottage or tent should have one. As many of these do not, an
energetic and well-considered campaign might arouse the national
feeling of the campers, and increase the sale of flags. It would bc
well before starting the campaign to make a study of flags, so that
when a customer who knows what he wants asks for a Union Jack.
one will not offer him a Royal en.ign or mercantile flag.

Mr. V. deV. Dowker, of The Gault Bros. Co.,
Trade Notes. Limited, left last week for Europe. He will

visit the principal manufacturing centres and
secure ail the latest Christmas novelties for hi2 men's furnishing
department.

Tooke Bros. report that Spring trade bas extended so far into
May that they are now practically as busy as they usually are in
March or April.

Glover & Brais are putting on the market an enormous line of
tics called " Distingue. with wide turnings, in a large varicty of
shades and patterns, to retail at 25c.

Tooke Bros. say that never in the history of that house bas their
collar and cutT department been so busy, a number of new styles
for men's and ladies' wear being included in Fail samples.

Glover & Bras have secured full control of three very nice lines
of macintosh coats in covert cloth. to retail at $6 : double-breasted
to retail at 5:0. and a superior line to retail ai fron $2 to $13.

American manufactured white cottons have made themselves
felt in the white shirt department, so say Tooke Bros. The trade
in Canada appreciate goods made from these materials.

The Niagara Neckwear Co. have received a sbipment of tartan
silka from which they art prepared to make tics, in any of their
American shapes, to retail at Soc. The tartans in stock, for which

orders may be placed, include Fraser, Cameron, Macdonald, Mac.
kenzie. Macduff, Forbes, Victoria, Royal Stewart, and MacLean.

Tooke Bros.' travelers are all supplied with samples of new
lines of neglige shirts for Fali and Winter wear, in which lines this
firm anticipate a large business.

Arnold Bros., of Acton, Ont., proprictors of the Excelsior Glove
Works, are applying for a patent for a new waterproof mitt, which
they are just putting on the market. This mitt will retail for Sc.
Steam.power bas lately been put into this glove factory, and busi-
ness is reported brisk.

The trade have always found tartan tics good sellers. but never
have been able to secure a full line of these goods. Matthews,
Towers & Co.. of Montreal, have just received their first shipment
of ail the clan tartans, in the following styles . Il Clarendon,"
" Corton Bow," " Derby " and " Paris," and say they are just
what the trade have been looking for.

Mr. Louson, of Cookson, Louson & Co., bas just returned from
a ten weeks' trip in the Maritime Provinces, and reports the busi-
ness outlook in that section brighter than it has been for years.
The newsmelter that is being erected at Sydney. C.B., bas given a
great impetus to business, not only there, 1-ut aIl over the surround-
ing country. Incidentaîlly, Mr. Louson sold more than double the
amount he bas donc on this ground before, taking orders for over
2,ooo dozen tics alone.

Tooke Bros.' travelers are now out with a large range of silk
blouses and report meeting with much success, this line being
fully appreciated by the trade. These blouses are ail made in the
newest English and American effects. The neckwear depri.tment
of this bouse is now busy making some very attractive cotton effects
for Summer wear. The ladies' department is wnrking on a new
line of white pique stocks with colored ends. These goods may
be had as bows. sailor knots or Ascots.

Mr. R. E. Burns, of Caulfeild, Henderson & Burns, wholesale
men's furnishers,Toronto, who returned the other day from a buying
tnp through Great Britain. states that the British hosicry market is in
an unusually healthy condition, the demand fron ail consuming cen-
tres keeping solarge and the difficulty of securing somelines of wool
so great that the hosiery manufacturers of the centres visited by Mr.
Burns, London,Leicester,Nottingham and Manchester refuse to quote
prices a week ahead. The silk market is also in a healthy condi-
tion. the large consumption ofall silk goods, and especially ribbons,
causing a decidedly stiff feeling.

Messrs. Cookson, Louson & Co.. are doing an excellent business
in furnishings. The neckwear department especially has met with
phenomenal success. One of the most popular designs that they
have originated in this department is the " Fleur de Lis " design.
which they have worked mito several prices of silks. This " Fleur
de Lis " is now very popular in New York. This firm are showing
a new line of web braces and umbrella handiles with this pretty
little flower designed upon them. It is more than likely that this
design will be shown in regatta shirts very shortly. They have
their full range of silks for the Fall, having secured them early in
the year before the advance Of 35 per cent. upon the raw material.
They are, therefore, in a position to offer the trade every special
inducement in the way of values, and are not taking advantage of
tht rise in silks, but giving the trade the advantage of the old
prices previous to the advance of the market. Their travelers are
ail out on the road, and are showing special values forassorted and
Fail trade.

The new looms for the extension of the works of The Montreal
Cotton Company are now coming in at Valleyfield, and are being
placed in position.
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Irving UmbrollaCo
Manufacturers

NOW READI
For sorting business
in black and colored
parasols - delivery at
once. Try us.

2¯0 FMOT STREET W., TORONTO.

I.

"There's Nothing New
under the sun."

No Originality
exists.

So it has been said. Do you believe it? We doubt it. Our goods decide this
at any time. Just now there's some New York Neckwear with the dew of fresh-
ness unremoved-the Latest; or these Special Novelties:

and whatever you want in Staple and Fancy Men's Furnishings.

Sorting. Travellers Out.

MYRON McBRIDE & CO., .. Winnipeg.

MANUFACTijgE-,AND SELL NOTHING BUT

N ECKTIES

AND EVERYTHING IN.

Falil.

X 1 Mlxn
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BUSINESS CHANGES IN THE TRADE.

OENERAL DRY GOODB.

G ILMOUR, SCIIOLFIELD & Co., jobbers of dry goods, Mon.
trea'l, have dissolved. Charles Scholfield and Palmerston

Barry continuing under unchanged style.
The American Dry Goods Co., have sold out their Ottawa

business.
R. Russell & Co., diy goods dealers. Pembroke, Ont., have

sold out.
Jackson & Co., dry goods dealers, St. John's, Nfld , have

dissolved.
M. Shea & Co.. dry goods dealers. Pembroke, Ont., have sold

their stock.
The Ever.Ready Dress Stay Co.. Limited, Windsor, Ont., have

been incorporated.
Alph. Valiquette & Co.. are starting business as dry goods

dealers in Montreal.
W. Hl. Berkinshaw & Co.. dry goods dealers, Trenton. Ont..

are giving up business.
T. E. Mara & Co.. dry goods dealers, London, Ont., have been

succeeded by W. L. Mara.
Desjardins & Viens, dry goods dealers, Montreal, have dissolved,

Louis Desjardins continuing under the old style.
Lazarus and Salime Kushner, have registered as proprietors of

L. Kushner & Frere. dry goods dealers, Marieville, Que.
W. Hl. McLaren. dry goods dealer, lictou, N.S., has registered

consent for his wife. Eliza P. McLaren, to do business in ber own
name. Mrs. McLaren bas registered as proprietress of the business
under style of W. H. McLaren.

TAILORS AND CLOTHING.

R. B. Jermyn has commenced as clothier in Welland, Ont.
F. Crinmmer, tailor, Lion's llead, Ont., bas been succeeded by

Albert Brooks.
Joseph Deslaurier. merchant tailor, Ottawabas been sold out by

baiifT for rent.
Albertine Dufre has registered as proprietress of Joseph Dufre

& Co.. tailors, Montreal.
McCurrach & Schulze. tailors, Victoria. B.C., have dissolved,

John McCurrach continuing.
Stubenger Gobeille bas registered as proprietor of J. Gobeille.

& Co.. tailors, Waterloo, Ont.
Mary A. Granville has registered as proprietress of M. A. Gran-

ville & Co., dealers ini waterproof clothing. Montreal.
Dalvina Goderre, wife of Ferdinand Viau. bas registered as

proprietress of \'ian & Co.. merchant tailors. Montreal.
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Munro Bros.. furnishers. Montreal. have sold out.
J. j. t,uest & to. fuinshers. Kamloops, B.C., are selling out
J. Menard, men's turnmsher. Montreal. is offering z5c. on the

dollar.
McKerrow Bros. have started a men's furnishings store in

Montreal.
Bucke & Wynn. men's furnishrs, Hamilton, have dissolved.

John J. Bucke continuing.
J. A. Vadeboncoeur. Jos. Raoul Cote and Nap. Jos. Cote have

registered p.rtnership under the style of The Louiseville (Que.)
Shirt Mfg. Co.

MILL.INERY.

Mrs. R. Lasalle has stated as milliner in Montreal.
Mirs. E. Huntoon has startei as milliner in Montreal.
Dame C. Ahce Wilhamson bas registered as propnetress of

A. G. Dolloff & Co., milliners. Magog. Que.

Miss Annie L. Johnston has started a milliniery shop in Paken
bain, Ont.

N. and M. B. Allin, milliners, Cannington, Ont., have retired
from business.

Wm. Blackley & Co., milliners, Montreal, have removed their
business to Toronto.

PROMINENT P. E. ISLAND BUYERS.

W HEN the steamship "Labrador" was wrecked off the
Scotch cost, in January last, it happened that six buyers oi

Prince Edward Island bouses were on board. Fortunately no lives

were lost. but the experience must have been exciting. When the

gentlemen returned safe home they reccived a great reception, and
one cannot wonder at it. The loss of any one of them would
have plunged many friends in mourning. The Prince Edward
Island Magazine contains brief sketches ai these gentlemen as
follows:

W. W. Stanley is a son of the late James Stanley, of
Charlottetown, and was born in 1856. He served his apprentice.
ship with the well known firm of Davies & Co., in the London
House, and in 1885 entered into partnership with his brother
George. He is married to Carrie. daughter of H. A. Harvie, Esq.,

of Charlottetown. Mr. Stanley bas crossed the Atlantic a score of
times without mishap. except on the last eventful voyage.

L. E. Prowse is the senior member of the firm of Prowse Bros.,
controling ne ai the largest businesses on Pl. E. Island. He was
born in Charlottetown Royalty. where his father. William Prowse,
was a well.known farner. He came to town and began business
in the bat and clothing linein i 88t, subsequently taking his brother.
B. C. Irowse, into partnership. L. E. Prowse represents Cthe city
of Charlottetown as member of the Provincial Legislature.

John Alexander McLaren is a native of Doune. Perthshire,
Scotland. and. 1o years ago. came to Charlottetown to enter into
the employment of James Paton. He became a partner of the firm
in 1894. and bas crossed the Atlantic many times to purchase
goods for his firm in the English markets. Mr. McLaren niarried
Miss Jamieson, a native of his - ain countree " several years ago.
when on a trip to his old home.

S. A. McLeod was born at Orwell. in April, s867. In April.
188a, he entered the employment of Perkins & Sterns, He
remained with them for a little less than 11 years. In January,

1893. Mr. McLeod, with Geo. M. Moore. the junior inember of the
firm of Perkins & Sterns. combined to buy out the business with
which tey han so long been connected. Since this datethey have
carried on the business with marked success under the name of
Moore & McLeod.

Chas. E. Leigh was born in :869 at Plymouth. Devonshire. He
is a son of Capt. Chas. E. Leigh, R N.. of Charlottetown, and began
his business carteer in 1SS7 with Weeks & Beer, continuing with W.
A. Weeks & 'o., and ibis year beromng. on the retirement of W
A. Weteks and A. W. Weeks, a partner ai the present firm of Weeks
& Co. MNr. Leigh bas made several trips to the Old Country for
his firni during the past few years. He is married to a daughter of
the late John Brecken. of Charlottetown.

W. A. Iluestis was born at Port Hilt in the year 1863, and was
the youngest son of Nathan Huestis. He moved with his parents
to Summerside in :876. and entered the dry goods store of Hon.
Benj. Rogers in 1878. He remained in Mir. Rogers' employ 14
years. In 189a bc entered the employ of Henderson & McNeill.
with whom he remained for threc years. In 1897 he, with his wife
and little boy. moved to Charlottetown, taking a position as manager
of the dress goods department and European buyer for the firm of
Perkins & Co.
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Ladies' Costume Cloths
and -_

Men's Hot Weather Homespus
of the

Genuine Oxford make can be delivered
quick for use in May and June. Don't
make any mistake. They are the cor-
rect things in the new colorings. Early
orders advisable.

STOOK AT...

Hutchison, Nisbet & Auld's, Toronto
and at the Mills, Oxford, N.S.

ox1o[d Mfg, Co. (Iimited) Soie Manutactufefs.

We take tNs opportunity
of thanking our friends in the clothing business from
Nova Scotia to Victoria, B. C., ESPECIALLY OUR
WESTERN FRIENDS, and can assure themi we
appreciate their patronage very much.

We have the-

LARGEST AND
BEST EQUIPPED
CL OTHING FA4CTORY

in the Dominion, and shall be pleased to send samples of our
Icading fines at any time.

We are making up Boys' Knicks, led throughout, buttons
at knee, in packages assorted as follows:

Ages 4 to 11, $2.75 to $5. oo per don.
'' 12 to 16, $3.oo to $6.00 "

Samples submitted frec on application.

CLAYTON «£- SONS
ba.-H ALIFAX, N.S.

C K HAOEDORN, Manager

TRADE

BERLIN •
MAR K

-We Fear Nat Foc.-

Our travellers are on the
road with . . . .

SPRING
LINES.

As our business is run on progressive lines, our
range of samples will be found more representative
and much superior to last season's goods.

A trial order solicited. , *
Remember we guarantee satisfaction.

THE BERLIN SUSPENDER AND BUTION CO.
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Our "God Advertisitng "ICartment Is tn help otir .ubscnbcrs to do beller advertising. lite gentleman whom we have sclected as its conductor is wetl
know*n as one of flc forcmoust advertiing s>ecralists o) flic day. Any ao or readers who desire lie benc (of .Mr. Gibson's crtcisms on aivertisenents or ndver
tilsng rnethorts. or hais advîce on any advertistng sublect, can hi.ivc a or btis entarely frec of charge by wnting to him in care of this journal.

IfcorrespondentI so desire. fictitious nanes ior nitials nay te uscd for publication. But ail rehîttests shoitld tie accompanied by the subscriber's naine.

A PROMINENT Manitoba firm, who, (or persona[ reasons, wishtheir nane withheld, sent me a circular for criticism. It
reads, in part, as follows:

T t'It FitI'Ni» ANI> 1ATWIt'NS
F.fI.I. TicAIiE (<.M IXCE 4N. AND 1i'EIi NK Ex').;*.

nu>i1 I; 'itit-ii ANI) (i A3.1T <'Y <IO(>I>. \ir Ill>r'E(-

FtIl.l.Y il'bIIlt. ytIt A'rrl:NTl(>N 1') Titr 'ie-s t'i
i 11k . in li fN: il' (;(Kolbi W1HIV'l wVK iN°lN

At ItlIN(I A FEW IOcCll:N P 4îF TIIE IIAIuÂIN8 .ANIS
VAI.t'-: WVK AU 1t',I'AtI-'» T> l'nESENT lO 'r71E 1''îî.IC
T <U MINI> 14HAN.N liI'INZ Tll- A t'It.\N('I; WTili
wiIICII WK it' TinS l XteLAif.t, lKJrIlIl:lt VITII OU1I
01 AitANTEF "BF )Ars.triNI \..% L'AlitU.At
.\ND' TIIA N A1.- ltilt 1' 'A'ItN.iAl·'. W AiK vtEa 'T)

1,Awbh TI1'1 .N 1 il* ' I.J.% A\)ItND1 KI E NOwVN

\ t'It W A N1> T>'

The second sentence has 58 words in it-enough for several
sentences. The last sentence is so indefinite that I had to read it
over two or three times to get at its meaning. 1 arn not at all sure
that even now I know what neaning it was the intention of the
writer to convey. H-alf of the art of good wnting is simphcity-
short. easy.to.read words and short, easy.to.understand sentences.
Sec how these two sentences first referred to can be improved .

·ail trade is coming on. We are exceptionally well prepared
to meet aIl competition in price and quality of goods. Note the
prices on the other pages of this circular. They are a few
specimens of what we can do for you the coming season. Look
the list over. We quarantee satisfaction or your money back.

With thanks for past favors we are,

Yours truly.

The next page of the circular is taken up largely with a price
list of groceries. So far, aIl right. The balance of the circular
really hasn't anything about it worthy of special mention, except
that it is well printed. Apart from the grocery section. there isn't
even one price quoted in the whole circular of 4 pages. I here.
with reproduce the men's furnishings section.

W»henever 1 sec or hear the words : " Gents' Furnishings." I
always have an idea that the goods referred to are for " gents."
Now, a - gent" nay be ail very well for those who admire that
kind of an animal, but I don't believe 1 want any on my plate.
thank you 1 1 wouldn't want to be called a - gent " myself. and
I am sure I wouldn't want to go to a store that advertised itseIf as

dealing in " gents' " furnishings. What's the matter with the good
old word " men "

GENTS' FURNISHINGS
Sec our styles of Neckwcar.

Our particular care for î4ears lis hcen to stpply uir young
peoplc of thic icntv wilth ihe

NEWEST
NATTIES'T

NOBBIEST and
NICE~STî

articles to bie liad in Ihe iligde.

Underwear
for the icst l'cople. of Hest Quaîîtv and Ilest Vahics aI lowest
mloney.

Shirts,
btitts,
Gloves, etc., etc.

* * *

I notice that there is a bill before the Missouri State Legislature
to tax department stores $5oo for each department. The single
lhne stores of that State are probably partly responsible for this pro-
posed law. The people of Missouri are finding department stores
a great convenience, and the Legislature, in attermpting to tax
then out of existence, are clearly not acting in accordance with
the spint o the umes. The small storekeepers who stand by and
wonder why people are continually passing them by, going to the
large department and other stores, are usually either unenterprising
or incapable. Scarcely one of them ever advertises. They one
and ail can give any number of reasons why it wouldn't pay them
to advertise. In the meantime, the big stores are hammering
away at the advertising (the bigger the store the bigger the adver-
tising), and they get the business, It is just as natural that they
sbould gel it as it is for water to run down hill. Nearly ail these
big stores started in a small way, and that they have grown is
a tribute to their owners' enterprise and business capacity. There
wili be big stores 2o years from now that at present are very small
stores. lut the men who own them will not be the kind of men
who are petitioning Legislatures to turn back the whecels of progress.
so that they won't be bothered by competition that competes.

* * *

I have oflen wondered why more Toronto retail merchants
don't advertise. Toronto ofTers peculiar advantages to the adver-
tising retailer. In the first place, the population is all English.
speaking and intelligent. It is a population, too, that reads the
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To the Retail Merchants of Canada
NO MORE MIDDLEMEN.

"GOLD MEDAL
Black Dress Goods

Direct from the manufacturer to the retail merchant. We have
decided to withdraw all contracts from the wholesale trade. In
view of the high quality of these goods, the exclusiveness of
designs and the very large assortment, it is scarcely necessary to
say that such an opportunity to buy the most up-to-date materials
at manufacturers' prices has never before been offered the retail
merchants of Canada.

Our Office is located at *No. 10 Front Street West, and will be
under the management of Mr. H. C. Fletcher. Merchants desiring
to look at our fine for Autumn and Winter will please communi-
cate with us at above address.

Levison Bros. & Co.
ELSTERBERG, Saxony.
ROUBAIX, France.
BRADFORD, Englaind.

'I

Mills:
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GOOD ADVERTISING-Continued.
papers. I don't believe that there is a large city on this continent
where the people arc better served in the way of good newspapers
than Toronto is. Nor is there, I am sure, a place anywhere in the
world where newspapers arc more assiduously read than in
Toronto. Yet. in looking over the newspapers of the "Queen
City," how few retailers' advertisements are to be seen. Apart
from two or three of the "big " stores there is next to no retail
advertising dont. I have had occasion to refer to this subject in
this department on previous occasions, but I can't help referring ta
it once more. In The Mail and Empire of May 24. 1 find by actual
count that there art only si advertisements of retail merchants.
properly so called, apart from the advertisements of the two big
stores. And this issue of The Mail and Empire consists Of 22

pages, a very large proportion of which is advertising of various
kinds. I find that there was not a single grocery store advertise.
ment. and vet there must be several hundred grocery stores in
Toronto. Many other retail lines of business were also unrepre.
sented. It seems to me if I owned a grocery store in Toronto in
the neighborhood, say, of St. Lawrence Market, where so many of
the street car fines pass along. chat I wouli want to use the Toronto
papers to tell what I had to offer the people. Instead of a Toronto
daily newspaper Of 22 pages having only a dozen retail store adver-
tisements. it ought to have at least 50 or 6o. A hundred would not
be too many. If this were the case I am sure that there would not
be so much complaining that the big stores were getting ail the
business. If the big, stores do most of the advertising (as they do)
they deserve to get most of the business. Advertising is the best
way of asking for business. and what people don't ask for. and ask
for earnes:ly. they really don't deserve to get. The importunate
widow was one who had ber request granted.

What applies to Toronto in the foregoing applies more or less to
the whole of Ontario. Pick up almost any Ontario newspaper and
the same dearth of retailers' advertising is plainly apparent. And.
as the Toronto newspapers cover a large portion of the Province,
the two Toronto stores that advertise so largely are reaping a much
greater benefit than they otherwise would. Mr. Retailer, why
not wake up and do more advertising ?

Occasionally. a retail dealer does wake up and takes bis sharp-
ened pencil in hand and writes an advertisement for the newspapers.
So far. he is on the right track. But he is a very busy man. and
he doesn't know anything about advertising and so the adver tise-
ment is not much good when it is written. Ilowever. he takes ii to
the publisher who grabs it joyously and pushes it along to the com-
posing room. The -omposing room sets it up by rule of thumb
and in due course the advertisement appears. It is a wishy-washy.
half.hearted. inskilful afTair, and. by the tine it has appeared two
or three limes. the retailer. the publisher. the compositor and the
public have quite forgotten ail about it. But, bye.and-bye, the bill
has to be paid. and the advertisement is probably ordered out of
the paper by the disgusted retailer. And then he says bitterly that
advertising dosen't pay. and forthwith he fallsasleep again. Mean-
time the stores chat do know how to advertise aie getting so mnuch
business thar they have no opportunity to go to sleep. What the
ze:ailer who cither hasn't the time or the ability Ko write his ais.
ought to do is to get some one who can write them. Even if he is
a dealer in a small way only, he can afford to pay the relatively
si-all charge which the services of an advertisement writer could
be got for.

Utvally. i ias bad tasie to mix up patriotism oranything else with
business. The best way in advertising is. as a rule, to stick closely
o business. But occasionally a departure from this rule is sale

a nd piaper. The subjoined advertisenent of The T. Eaton Co..

Limite d, scems to be one of these safe and proper exceptions. As
a Canadian and a subject of Her Majesty. I can sympathize with
and understand the sentiment that evidently inspired the writer o

/ T. EATON C0. LIMITED

Store Closed Al Day !
TORONT0. NtAY 2.th. 899.

Queen's Birthday!

1819 1899

THE QUEEN! GOD BLESS HER!
To-day Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria receives

the best wishes and loving respect of every tue Canadian from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Canada's Greatest Store joins in
celebrating the day, and its twenty-Çve hundred employes with
loyal enthusiasm ivill pick up the stratns of the refrain and
swell the world-encircling chorus:

"GOD SAVE THE QUEEN."
Store will be open again at cight o'clock Thursday morn-

ing. Yesterday's (Tuesday) papers gave full particulars of our
programme for Thursday. Be sure and read it.

/ T. EATON CO. LIMITED
190 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.

the advertisement.
quite in good taste.

it is a notable advertisement. and, I thinrk,

\ Do you want the best ?
If so

DRINK

RED
ASK

VOUR
GROCER
FOR IT.

In lead packages,
e. 30.. 40c0 and Cxk per 1:>.

Here is another advertisement, which. while weIl displayed and
occupying a three.column space square. did not. I am afraid. seli
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No. 191 SIZE

ADIES' WAIST.
"es 3p. S4. 30,. 40. 42

Estadal r.hrd 21: .. wies 21:s

PLEASE oBSERVE THESE UN

.a .. ,. .. f..... aou.e....

tiches Bust Mos.

TFHE

EW
OEA
ATTER0

wid. 42nawa.

STRUCTIONS.

*. ... ... a.....

Tii jl k .3 ttI.. .'1, V.. . . M.9 G...8 .

554" b-. 
4

.M. .. 4 b.-. X b
1111 11z .dt 1-1 11,f. h.. k.1

&.b6 .1>54S... ... 6~4..i.p. . M. .

2..t.. .ý. C.4 h b ... =Izzp. b .p..t

5....sd 8 . . .Ss 5 4. .<i.nI.6.<.
rl lO. .. 5 b ju.k>4 .t. S6

r?..S4 L.< THE NEWi. IDEAk PA .0, 54 I. CO.

The New Idea Pattern Co.
733.a37 Fifth Aie.. 36.638 Broadway. 75.77 Victoria St-

Chicago. ItI. New York. Toronto 3n

IS A REVELATION
to the l)ry Goods Merchant of the value of a popular pat.
tern, both as an advcrtisement and a profitable ine.

BE PROGRESSIVE and add it to your stock, and

Make 1ouf Store the Populai Store,
Novel and Economical Space Display.

No Contract Required. Pufcct fit Guaranteed.
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GOOD ADVERTISING-Continued.
one single pound of " Red Cross " tea. Indeed. 1 set no reason
apart froam its generous size why it should be expected to sell any
tea. The only information given is that " Red Cross" tea is the
best, and that it is put up in lead packages, selling at 25, 30, 40,
50 and 6oc. the pound. Doubtless, if the owners of this brand of
tea were to spend vast sums of money each year and keep at it long
enough. they could induce a large number of people to drink it. by
simply saying " Drink , Red Cross' Tea.' But I am sure that
they would not get their money in 2o years' continuous advertising.
In this advertisement no effort is made to tell why any one should
drink "Red Cross" tea. The fact that it is put up in lead
packages wouldn't help to make many people want it. Lead is
nos supposed to be a good thing to corne in contact with food. The
groccry trade. of course, know that tea in Ilad " packages in all
right. but the public are nlot so well informed. What the public
would be really interested in knowing is: "Why should we buy
* Red Cross' tea rather than sore other brand ? Is it a black
tea or as it a green t.a Is it a China tea or an India tea or a
Ceylon tea ? Does it corne in i -lb. packets or 5-1b. packages or in
half-chests ?'' None of these questions arc answered. To me it
appears strange that tea that sells at z5, 3o and so on up to 6oc. a
pound is ail equally the " best.'' And is there really no better tea
in Canada or clsewhere than this tea which sells at ail prices fron
25 to 6oc. a pound? Everyone who knows anything about tea
knows that there aie better teas than 6oc. teas. What - tommy-
rot " then to make such absurd caims 1 I marvel that full-grown
men can beso foolish. This habit of claiming in an advertisement
that one's goods are the "best'' when it is quite evident that they
are not as a very common and a very reprehensible onc.

0 . 4

Compare this Semi.ready Wardrobe advertisement with the
Red Cross" tea advertisemrent. Note the snap and life and

vigor in it. It takes up much less space and really says something

FIVE REASONS.

"n.e esisltece of the nioam taiX. sr face of ready.made pricc.
5an easil bt accnted for 1,7 the qualitcy o"edy.rades*

'" oa ho 1'mu aftord the ".:nsom.tailoepricc would Wear

illed ratbe sale ,han-e. un nuto.n-ttor guesses at 6inabntI
ctjcts than ear -t eady-sades he could are hen he t.ought

Asd £.e reason h) .te shinkmz sner oftbn ct>y aie .earinc' Setmn
eady - itstiwference ta coh' custoaa.mnae and -eady.made ate.

Tieai -Se y tajy - as equal 1. the bcst u..nad a% tWces a
ihti %0 a ai fra.

Thai yau se tact>ly ho. it afeciT yout apperance Iben 30 order
That il 1. rialsbcd to your order t.e55nse -mod at the il'rng-oe

'tate.
That at s teh,.td t.o bour afir ordered.
TIa1 you get youxr aney back if ot satlfacry

sa.s..3. lisand Se- &Srt
Ss al.read y by mani. M'rti for cataloga.

Semi-ready Wardrobe
22 King Strcet Wcst, mon,

sma.r Toronto.

sensible and convincing. it probably sold clothing. The man
who wrote it evidently did sorme thinking beforehand.

Frank Mitchell, Sarnia, Ont.. sends me a copy of The Observer
containing bis advertisement of clothing and mens furnish-
ings. It is a full.page adverisement, and, on the whole, a very
good one. But it hasn't enough prices in it. I reproduce hert
the section devoted to bats. If Mr. Mitchell had stated how much

money it would take to buy bis bats ha would have improved this
part of the advertisement fully So per cent.

* * *

It as not offten that one finds a country miller with so clear an
idea of the correct thing in advertising as bas Mr. F. L. Green, of

CREENWOOD MILLS.
i have again got runng and soltcit the faumer's trade which i wilI

endeavor to hoitlby givingas gocd us. orbetter itan. ny other milt Flour
exchanged for uheat on any system to suit the farmer.

White Daisy Flour, 3 3.80 par bb.
golden City Flour.. 3.90 "
Bran ..... ......... 15.00 par ton.
Shorts.............. 18.00 "4
Middlings........ 19.00 " at the mnil

TERMS STRIOTLY CASH.
I have topped the credit sysiem. so don't ask for credii.

WHEAT WANTED-Highest Pr.ao Pald.

F. L. GREEN.
Greenwood. Ont. Mr. Green impresses me as just about the right
mait to go to with wheat or for flour. If I were located near
enough to him, I believe ha would get my custom.

GOODS IN THE GREY.

The importation of fabrics in the unfinished state, to be dyed
and finisbed in Canada, expands steadily. A great many different
kinds of material are now treated in this way and the advances in
the use of dyes and machinery are now so marked that the trear
ment of the grey fabric may be applied successfully to figured as
well as plain goods. In fact. The Merchants Dyeing and Finish-
ing Co.. Limited, Toronto, which initiated this trade. have attained
io great perfection in the art. The import returns show the growth
of the industry: In 189y, :t8.ooo square yards of fabrics in the
grey were imported. valued at $42.ooo; last year. 487.Oo square
yards were imported. valued at $73,ooo. The foundations have
doubtless been laid for a large industry.

E. J. Wilkins, merchant tailor. Galt. advertises that ha is
retiring from business and will dispose of bis stock at once.

The Toronto Carpet Matufacturing Company. Urmited, have
removed their office to the new factory, corner King street and
Fraser avenue.

YOU WANT A

New Spring fat
You had better buy it here. Why ? Because you
will get the right style and right make, the right
quality and the right price. Few people can judge
the quality of a hat., and the chances are when
you go to an exclusive hatter you pay sometimes
for the autograph inside.

Our HMats are lîke our Clothlng,
The Best that cari be made for the Money.

Wl'e don't make the Hats, but we know who does,
and when you buy a hat here you have the same
protection on it that goes with our clothing.
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DOWN
QUILTS

SOMETHINQ EXTRA SPEDIAL

The three things which tell a
down quilt are:

Undisputed high quality of the down.
(We are casilv fii on this point.)

Absolute guarantee against leaking.
tour seven t.ar% cxperience nsth us seUtles that point.)

Attractive and exclusive designs.
(And here is our "cxtra special." lh thrlieeandsomest bou.
que, ind 11loncr <Imngiî ,1%c:c .n J...n gouch asre .on
roc bv U for aa this var imple out i51t june

You cannot afford o lic withînut these down quilts for Fal.)

The AIaaka Featheî & DOWIn ,, jL , Montleal

F EATHER REJUVENATIONAND THER REJUVE RlATlflN
.mu , ...

The worry of a dry goods merchant and milliner is what to
do with the feathers and ribbons and other goods that have in
no way suffered in quality but are off color for present selling.

If you have any goods of this class, what they need is to be
"rejuvenated "-dyed this season's fashionable shades, and, if feathers,
made up in the latest fashionable forms.

We are ready to do this for you. We can make your shelf-worn
and present obsolete stock look as if it had just come out of the Customs
House-fresh from Paris, Berlin, New York, and other centres of fashion.

Our dyes are sure dyes. They have a lustre and brilliancy which cannot be surpassed.
They don't fade. They never crock. The dyeing is donc under the personal supervision
of those who are experts in the art of dyeing. Let us help you to make some money this
season.

R. PARKER & CO., Dyers and Cleaners, Toronto.
Head Office and Works, 787-791 Yonge Street.

M -

I I A.~lu LL~Y
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THE RISE IN THE WOOL MARKET.

T HE advances in fine wools will, it is said, affect a number of
lines of woollen goods in this market. The cause generally

assigned for the higher prices of wools is the ravages made by
drought in Australian flocks. There were. for example. 6:.ooo,ooo
wool-bearing sheep in New South Wales in :891 ; in the same
colony in 1898 there were just 41.ooo,ooo. and it is claimed that
several good seasons arc required to restore the Australian wool
clip to its former position. Other parts of the world, namely, South
Africa. South America and the United States. have been producing
less, and, in consequence. the market for fine wcols bas shown a
remarkable buoyancy. As an illustration of this take the price of
the grade known as - 60's tops -that is merino wool that bas
been combed before being spun into yarn--and the quotations of
price in the English markets show the following advances •

1 E9. 'rir per th m penm e
Month of lanuarv 21

.' of Februarv . ... .......... %.1%
Week ending .March 4 ........ 2.1

" "11........ .......... . .. :....t -
18.............. ................. 2

15 1 .

22 . . .... .. ....... ....... .

Continental prices have ruled even higher than this. The mahu-
facturers have. therefore. been forced to threaten advances
which wil apply to all markets, including Canada. where British
and foreign woollen materials are largely purchased. A liradford
report, of May -o. says:

- The better mnquir> for all classes of finer cross bred wools is
fuller sustained. and. as these afford the only good substitute for
real merinos. the hardening tendency is not likely to be checked
for some little time.

--The lower and cheaper cross-bred wools have been distinctly
worse to buy in London. and both wools and yarns of this class
have been slightly dearer in Bradford. but, as the supply of these
wools is bith very large and is also increasing. one can hardly look
for any continued advance of moment.

•• There is at present very little change in the ordinary kinds of
home-grown wools. although the cheaper kinds of Scotch and
North wools suitable for the carpet trade are fractionally dearer.

" Even the brightest English lustre wool is only following very
slow'ly in the wake of mohair and alpaca on the upward grade, but
holders of these bright wools are not a: all pushing sales."

English reports show that the wholesale and retail trades there
have bren loath to accept the thrtatened advances. of manufac-
tuters. Competent authorities state, however, that some are doing
so. and that all must realize the necessity of paying more. or going
without the goods.

In Canada. the importing trade have no doubt of the reality of
the advances. and retailers who hesitate are being advised to buy
now as the safets course. Some bouses are so certain of this that.
wishing to protect their custoners, they urge early buying as the
wisest policy.

Up to May 31. when Tsi. Dxv Goons Rav:Ew went to press,
English advices poured in from English and French manufacturers
inusting on the reality of the advances. and withdrawing quotations
On Monday. May z9, THE Rpirw was shown no less than twelve
of these letters. which had arrived that morning by the last mail.
The goods affected included fabrics made from fine wools, cash.

mere. hosiery, etc. In some cases, actual advance prices were
quoted, at which advance the Canadian importer was advised to
buy. One of the mildest of these advices read >." Owing to the
very serious advance in the price of cashmere yarn. we are cbm-
pelled to withdraw all quotations. We shall, however, bt pleased
to consider any proposition you may make, and will, at all times,
do our best to meet you wherever possible." This was addressed
to an old and large customer in Canada. One line of cashn'iere
hosiery has gone up as high as rs. gd. per dozen. The Eng-
lish manufacturers seem convinced that higher prices will be paid.
Some of their advices to Canada are indefinte. that is, mention no
actual advance. but all assert that they will ask higher prices.

WHAT FABRICS WILL BE WORN.

In connection with the threatened advances it is interesting to
Canadian merchants to know what the very latest reports from Eng.
land are as to the class of materials likcly to bè sold there for
Autumn and Winter trade. A large trade is being dont in Brad-
ford mercerized crepons. For Winter costumes checks seema likely
to supersede to some extent the plain mixture coating costumes.
The high.priced lines of these are finished to resemble Scotch
tweeds. Mercerized blister crepons are recognized as ready-sellers
for Canada, although English trade is patronizing the fancy biack
materials made of mohair and s:lk. Checks rule in fancy materials,
others, so far, not being much asked for. although serge costume
cloths, with a tweed finish, promise well. For Summer and early
Autumn trade, white ground shepherd checks are in demand, and
bright goods in silver greys. navy blues, and blacks. in wide widths.
The Autunn outlook for dress fabrics in England is . Plain fabrics
for costume purposes and superior values in tweed checks.

MR. SANDERSON GOES TO MAGOG.

Mr. J. Sanderson. staple buyer with John Macdonald & Co..
Toronto. bas left for Montreal to take up the position of chief sales-
man for The Dominion Cotton Mills Company, which position bas
been vacated by Mr. Cochrane. that gentleman n&w being con.
nected with the new ~Colonial Bleaching and Printing Co." MIr.
Sanderson will also go to Europe to look after new designs for the
Magog print mills with which branch of the company's manufac.
tures he will in future be specially connected with. Thevacancy at
John Macdonald & Co.'s is filled by the appointmnent of Mr.
Robertson. the assistant buyer. whose qualities and experience vell
fit hini for the post.

letroha bas organized a board oftrade. Mr. Mann is a member
of the council and Mr. D. McMillan is one of the charter members.

The Dominion Cotton Mills Company have declared a quarterly
dividend of one and one.half per cent. This is for the current
quarter and is payable to shareholders onand after the first of June.

Mr. J. F. McAlister. Toronto manager of The Empire Carpet
Co.. bas just returned froin a trip to the Maritime Provinces. where
he found trade improving and the merchants in a hopeful mood.
The Fall orders for carpets in that part of the Dominion are not
always as large as for Spring deliveries, but. this year, orders for
Fall are freely placed.

The death occurred at Montreal last month cf Mr. J. Y. Gil-
mour. Mr. Gilmour was born % Glasgow. Scotland. in 1827.
He came to Canada in early life. and lived a short time in Quebec.
prior to settling in Montreal about fifty-five vears ago. He began
business in the wholesale dry ,>ods trade and developed an
extensive business throughout Canada, in conjunction with his
brother. the late Mr. A. Y.aG:Imour. the firm naine being J. Y
Gilmour & Co. For the past ten years he had not been actively
engaged in business.

RMýýl
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TREATMENT OF LADY BUYERS.

H APPY is the mai who has the tact to say the right thing at the

right tin'ie. or al the time. "A soft word turneth away

wrath.'" If dry goods salesmen would only think of that every
time a little friction arises.

It is a clever salesman that cultivates the habit of saying some-

thing soft and soothing when customers' tempers show a little

brittle -and even when they don't. The rule to follow is: Always
say something pleasant.

It behooves the merchant, even more than the minister, to keep
a mouthful of kind sayings always ready. The minister has a

license for sometimes saying painful things : the merchant never

has.
The dry goods store is sometimes the starting point of a good

deal of gossip. When its words are quoted they should be of a

kind to make friends.

Mrs. Smith spies a piece of goods and remarks. " That is like

Mrs. Jones' dress." The salesman agrees, stating. too. that
" Mrs. Jones is a woman of taste and that he is always glad to see

her in the store." . Mrs. Jones is likely to hear of that. Suppose
the salesman said instead. "Ycs, Mrs. Jones has a dresslike that,
but I tried to sell her a better one " . and Mrs. Smith tells Mrs.
Jones that the clerk said she bought cheap dress goods, or that she

bought at some other store and got cheated ?

Women like to have pleasant things said of them and to them.
easily turned, tactful remarks that flatter without setming to. He

is a clever chap who has those things at his tongue's end. Some
men are repellant just for lack of a few thoughtful, easy expressions.

To turn a compliment gracefully is a rare gift. Hollow-
hearted cads may have the knack and grace to do it. Honest-

hearted. good men may not; they may be considered tactiturn,

gruff, bearish for want of it. And the cad will winout with women

because of a tactful tongue. The franker man, who says what he

means, may learn to say it more gracefully with profit to hinsel.-

Dry Goods Chronicle.

The town of Orillia has a committeeat work. whose duty it is to

induce as many outsiders as possible to visit the town during the
Summer season. Barrie, its neighbor, hasjust concluded to appoint
a similar committee for the sane purpose. There is good sense in
the idea.

Merchants in neighboring towns might take note that waste
paper n the streets of Chicago is now being collected and removed
by contract, on a new system. tried for the first time. The con-
tractors plant boxes at various points, in which the paper is thrown.
The company has a contract with the city for a tern of ten years.
paying the city a percentage on its gross receipts.

It is common enough in England for persons of wealth and
influence to encourage home industries by giving large orders for
domestic stuffs on the occasions of weddings. etc. For instance,
Lady Margaret Primrose, second daughter of the Earl of Rosebery,
who was married the other day to the Earl of Crewe, made a point
of getting everything she could made in England, Scotland, or
Ireland. She gave a very generous order for underlinen to the
Irish Industiies Association. and particularly wished that the order
should be given out so as to benefit as many of the cottage indus.
tries in Ireland as possible. The good thus dont is illustrated by
the fact that, at one convent school in the west of Ireland, 40 girls
were kept hard at work for a month on a portion of the order. If
any special favor were shown by wealthy Canadians to Canadian
fabrics, the manufacturers would get a great shock to their nervous
systems.

General Mer

May haw a copy of then sent (tee
ai any time they ish to consult
ibe adýenidiri colum. Special
clubbing raies on application.

The MacLean

hants .. .

rnd other Dcalers. who are regular
subscribera. to THE DRY OoODS
REVIEW. wishing copies of

TE C4XADIAX GROCFR.

TIE CANADIAX IARDWARE AND
METAL MERCirANT.

Tifs BOOKSELLER AND STA TIONER.

715E CAXADIAX PRINTER AND
PURLISIIER.

Publishing Co., Limited
MONTREAL. TORONTO.

LACES
Valenciennes, Torchon, etc.

Illustrated lists sent on request.

F. Robertson & Co.
... TORONTO

GOODSI
MUSLINS •

LAWNS
LACES

VEILINGS
RIBSONS

Our stock in the above lines is
complete, and all orders can bc
promptly executed.

A. B. BOAK & CO.
151 Granville Street.

HALIFAX, N.S.

2o Front Street vest

M
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A N application for incorporation by letters patent is appearingin the official Gazette for a new print company, to be known

as The Colonial Bleaching and Printing Co. The object of the
company is to manufacture. bleach. dye and print cotton and other
textile fabrics. The chief place of business is Montreal. and the
proposed capital $5oo.oo. divided into 5.ooo shares of Saoo each.

The company are being backed by a number of prominent Mont-
real capitalists, among whom the following are mentioned : Messrs.
liolt, Hosmer, Archd. McIntyre, Jos. Galibert, Frank Paul, R. C.
Jamieson. John Cassels. Chas. Cassels, E. A. Whitehead, and Mr.
Kenny. of Halifax. The stock is now being taken up. and it is

stated that already over 75 per cent., has been subscribed. The
company will purchase their raw material (grey cottons. etc.) on
the open market, and convert it into prints or bleached goods for
sale to shirt manufacturers and others in the trade, and, consider-
ing the fact that, last year. upwards Of 35,000,000 yards of bleached,
dyed and colored cottons were imported into Canada, there is
evidently lots of room for this and other first.class mills of a similar
nature in the Dominion.

Mr. Whitehead, until recently manager at The Dominion
Cotton Mills Co.'s mill at Magog. will manage the new concern.
Mr. Herrick, superintendent of the color department in the sane
mill. will occupy a similar position with the new company, and Mr.
Cochrane, the popular salesman of the Dominion company. wilt
have charge of the selling department with the Colonial people.

These men, who are all young, active and thoroughly up-to-
date. are sure to meet with every success, and it is believed that
liberal support will be extended to the new company by the trade.

THE SILK MARKET.

T HE following circular, issued by the Leek. Eng.. Chamber of
Commerce. explains clearly enough the position which the

manufacturers take relative to the silk market :
" Leek. May 6, 1899.

••t has been thought desirable that an official statement should
bt issued setting forth the present position of the raw silk market.

- During the past four or five years, the world's const;mption of
raw silk has greatly increased, and has much exceeded the world's
production, as is shown by the following figures:

T1iE wonrI:: I. x<ni-C12tn' .~Ai) 1'N stu'T:rr<>N OF RA\\ '11.K.

3594-5 1595-6. :67. :897.8.
Consumpiion . 14.704.385 15.337.434 :4.14.:.94 6.2 8.76o
Pro<uction - · .:4.- 34. 956.o0 14.496.coo 14. .coo

Exens in numption . - - ,335.185 8..434 ... . 1.469.76o
Excen in produci:en . - ..... 37.806 ........

Total contumption of ra sdik in (our ycan ........ o.204.573
Total produçt>nn of tau mtk in four van. . ..... -.... 58.59o.o

F.xcui in cl,nstampiton....... . ........ . 1.614.573
'qual to a>out 3.5,oo lit, (hilree rn:llon (rc hundtr and 6f1y-two thousat.d

Pounh>).
'A klogTr.mme is slightly over 2 1-5 16. English

" As a consequence. the stocks of raw silks in all the markets of
the world are smaller to-day than bas ever been known before.

"The natural effect has been that prices have been steadily
rising for some months past, but especially so since last December,
and now range from 3s. to 73. per lb. higher. according to the class
and quality of the silk.

"I Te Leek manufacturers have hoped against hope that this
upward movement would cease and prices recede again, as had fre-
quently happened previously. but the weekly consumption of raw

silks increases rather than diminishes, and alrcady more than one.
third of the new China crop, which will not be ready for shipment
until about July next, has been contracted for ait high rates. Theze
seems no possibility of any fall in values, but, on the contrary. prices
advance day by day. Under these circumstances the manufacturers
are now under the necessity of asking for a substantial advance,
though at present they will be content with much less than the cur-
rent prices of raw silks would justify.

"Yours obediently.
STiios. RomNsos, Hon. Sec."

BIG FIRE AT ST. THOMAS.

Robertson. Lindsay & Co., of St. Thomas, who own one of the
largest stores in Ontario, had their establishment completely
destroyed by fire on the night Of May 29. The building is one of
the largest in St. Thomas. It is comparatively a new structure.
being built two years ago, and is situated in the centre of the city,
directly opposite the post office. The fire started on the third flat.
in the tailor shop, at Il .1 5 p.m. In a very few minutes the whole
structure was a mass of flames. The firemen were promptly upon
the scene. but their efforts were fruitless, not a dollar's worth being
saved. the walls alone standing. The stock ii valued at $85.000,
the building at $25.ooo. Insurance on stock in the neighborhood
of $6o.ooo, and on building $25.000.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND TAX.

Mr. A. H. Ellis, representative of Henderson & Poits. Halifax,
was one of nine travelers who were ordered to stop doing business
in Newfoundland a short time ago. The Newfoundland Govern.
ment have passed a law charging commercial travelers $oo for a
license. Mr. Ellis and the eight other travelers returned trom the
Island. and the hotels, railroad, etc.. lost considerably by the
policy.

FOR MANUFAOTURERSI AGENTS.

A large firm of London, Eng., hosiers are desirous of placing
their samples in the hands of an energetic representative in Toronto
or Montreal. Name and address will be given on application to
the editorof THE Day GooDs REvaEw.

Mr. Wm. Wetmore, of the firm of Patterson & Vetmore.
haberdashers, St. John. N.B., was married at Sussex last month
to Miss Jennings.

When times are good there is mnuch truth in the assertion that
there is nothing too rich or handsome for Canadian trade. With
this as a guiding rule, Brophy. Cains & Co. have made purchases
of beautiful goods for Fall trade. The selection of British and con-
tinental dress fabrics and silks includes not only the newest colors
and designs. but also expensive. medium-priced and cheap lines.
By carefully observing the trend of the season's trade. the firm
have also provided a very complete range of fancy black dress
goods. A Une of imported flannelettes, with patterns confined to
this house and not seen in this market heretofore, is interesting to
merchants.

Pants are made for men. and not for women. Vomen are
made for men, and not for pants. When a man pants for a woman
and a voman pants for a man, they are a pair of pants. Such
pants don't last. Pants are like molasses--they arc thinner in bot
weather and thicker in cold. Men are often mistaken in pants;
such mistakes are breeches of promise. There has been much
discussion whether pants is singular or plural. Seems to us when
men wear pants it is plural, and when they don't wear any pants it
is singular. Men go on a tear in their pants, and it is all right ;
when the pants go on a tear, it is all wrong. If you want to make
pants last, make the coat first.-The Joker.
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Overcoatings
Venetians
Overcoat Linings
Whipcords
Scotch Suitings

Serges, Fancy Vestin
Dress Goods
Steamer and

Travelling Rugs
in tartan and other designs

ALL MADE FROM PURE WOOL.

Our travellers are now out with a complete range of Fall de
and any who have not seen our goods, if they will please not
we will have them call upon you.

BOYD CALDWELL & Co.
Clyde Woolen Mills -*..-Lanark, O0

annoncem000o00000000

WHY
buy foreign goods when you can get
better value at home in every way .

It has been our constant aim to place before the people of Canada
a first-class article, neat in design, of fast colors, and manufactured
from pure wool only. Our expectations have been more than
realized, showing that the trade in general are weary of shoddy and
cotton mixtures.

Our personal guarantee of the quality is on every piece of
goods that we turn out.

WE MANUFACTURE:
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ENGLISIL FtA811IONS THIS SEABON.A LONDON authority says that the new frock coat for the
" dress'y " occasion is certainly futler in the skirts than it was

last season. The revival of the skirty frock coat does net appear to
be due ta recommendation on the part of the tailor ; rather does it
seet ta have come ta the front again through the customer's
demand for it. The tailors of the West are continually being asked
for it. and this insistence upon the style is bnnging it firmly into
favor in the fashionable world. As in the case of the new morning
coat the lapels are made ta roll. and are not pressed down. The
sleeves. too, are set high on the shoulder, with no padding-except
in instances of necessity. The cuffs may fit closely ta the shirt
cuffs. and have three buttons (ta button) at the sides. If the coat is
madc of a light-weight vicuna or Shetland. the buttons should be
covered with the same matenal. There must be a decided shape.
liness in the cut of tis frock coat, the proper lining for which is
what is known as a soie de deuil-a thin but exceedingly strong silk,
which. in this particualar application, has taken the place of the
Spitalfields' silk serge. The lapels, of course, should be silk faced.

The color of this coat is dark grey. This is the fashicnable
color. With it should be worn a double breasted waistcoat, either
of the same matera) as the coat or of a plain white. or white with
thin black or brown tine check. drill-according. naturally. te the
weather or the occasion. When the coat is buttored, the fancy
waistcoat siuild be visible in the opening ta the extent of a %-inch
line. though, in the waistcoat made of the material of the coat. the
opening should bc level with that of the " frock." The troustrings
for this dark grey kind may be of almost any stripe pattern of
srnooth.finish cashmere. the selection of color generally being left
te the choice of the wearer.elect. With the light grey frock coats,
however. the trousers should be -f the same material.

The frock coat for wearing at business should be cut on the
same fines, but, as it is more convenient ta the wearer te keep the
garment buttoned up. a pressing of the lapels is advised. A
twilled Italian cloth is recommended for the lining of the body and
skirt. This is more durable than silk, and less expensive.

0f Scotch cheviots. lovat mixtures, homespuns, orShetlands, in
either of the various shades and patterns in which the clothsare now
made-a faintly defined check pattern for preference-the cam-
bridge suit differs littile in cul from the style of old. and but for a
slght addition ta the length of the tails, and the introduction of a
flap te the breast pocket. it might be the same old article. For a
tall, big man, the coat may have two breast pockets with the flaps.
The flaps on) the side pockets should be placed two inches below the
waist sean. D)ark brown boots look well with this suit.

i have ret.e: cd, -.oncnuîes the same authority. many inquiries
concernang the styleol that everlastang suit, the blue serge I am
very pleased ta know ot this. if only for the reason that it thoroughly
bears me out in m ot, expressed opinion that the blue serge lounge
suit wants too mut h beating ever ta be knocked out of lime. no
matter what may be th: tashion of the time There is no alteration
te bc recorded as te its cut. bath single breasted and double-
breasted baving square frunts as last year wbite the old plan of
wearing single-breasted waastcoats with double breasted coats, and
double-breasted waistcoats with single-brastted coats, still prevails.

The aouble breasted business carried out in
bath garments makes a very clumsy resuit,
or is inclined ta do so in the case of a full
figure, and that is the reason for the reverse
arrangement. There should be four buttons
down the coat for a tall man, and.thret for
a short - this applyang to single -breasted

coats alone, the double-breasted generally have four buttons in all
cases. Material : a smooth surface twilled serge.

The materials of which the up.to.date sacque suit may be made
are cither of the following: Scotch tweed, lovat mixtures, Shet.
)ands, homespuns and Scotch cheviots. Care should be exercised
in the selection of material by the customer. Thick materials
should be avoided (unless special warmth is required) for they are
apt to make up clumsily and ta give the wearer an awkward
appearance. The question of color, too, is one that should be wel
considered before a cloth is settled upon. A fair man with a clean-
shaven face and clear complexion can take color. A sallow-faced
man must be carefut ta select plain. fresh shades, such as grey.
silver grey. or grey blended with other colors, either in plaids or
checks-though these more rightly belong to the Cambridge suit, a
tail.coat always carrying off such patterns ta better advantage than
a jacket. Plain fabrics are best for the sacque.

In dress coats. white some go bravely for the velvet collar, and
express themselves as more than satisfied with it when they've got
it, others seem timid of making the experiment. No one can deny
that it gives a very smart and dressy appearance ta the coat, and
no one can call it flashy or in any way ungentlemanly. Fixed ta
a smartly cut coat, and worn by a man who is not fond of fancy
waistcoats, colored socks. red silk handkerchiefs (tucked in walst-
coat ta spoil the set of the garment) and suchlike gaudiness, the
velvet collar is a stylish and inoffensive article, and it is in my
opinion that it is only run down by men who do not know how ta
dress up ta it.

PLACE FOR A SECRET POCKET.
When men ask for a smal( pocket. not easily ta be found and

intended ta conceal valuables, the tailor is sometimes at a loss ta
locate one. Here is a suggestion : • As a rule, the conjurer is the
only man who is allowed the privilege of having secret pockets in
his clothes. but I know many men who would be glad ta have a
secret pocket, especially when they go racing, in which they can
carry gold or silver coins. The disadvantage of a purse is that if
you lose the purse, you lose all your money, and if the coins are
loose in your pocket. you are apt to pull one out when you dive for
your railway ticket, or penknife. or pencil. The best place forasecret
pocket is in the vest under the arm.pit. No thief can gel ta such a
pocket without giving himself away. because nothief can touch that
particular part of your body without tickling you."

EARLY CLOSING IN VANCOUVER.
The clothiers and furnishers of Vancouver have held a meeting

t take action on the early-closing movement. Mr. Robert Clarke
acted as chairman. After considerable discussion, a resolution
was passed ta the effect that Wednesday, May 17, should be
observed as a half-holiday. The decision as ta future observance
ot the Wednesday half-holiday is ta be considered at a future meet-

ng. A decision was also reached that the stores close at 6 p.m.
on week days throughout the year, with the exception of Saturdays.
days precedng hohdays and the week before Christmas, on all such
occasions the hour of closng beang left ta andividual inclination.

Instructions were given the secretary ta communcate with the
city. asking that a by-law be passed by the city. making it com-
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"T er Brand" This Label

C/oth1inge is is your
Od CgiaranIee.

"Nothing succeeds like success"-not a new speech, but it's perti-
nent to "Tiger Brand" Clothing.just here.

"Tiger Brand" has the call from the trade everywhere, because
"Tiger Brand" lias proved to what perfection ready-made
clothing-making can be brought.

"Tiger Brand" plant is the largest of its kind on the continent-all
under one roof, and employing at least five hundred people
right under the eye of the head of the frm-no sweat shop
elements-and the label the registered guarantee for style, fit
and durability. ·

"Tiger Brand" stocks are well assorted with all the styles in all the .
fabrics for present demands for men and boys-all orders care-
fully and quickly filed.

"Tiger Brand" travellers are on the road showing a complete range
of styles for next Autunn and Winter trade-hold your orders
tili one of them gcts to you. W

Wholosale t[Es Boisseau & Cos, lalr orono

w

4.
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Finley, Smithi JOHN FISHER, SON & CO.
& C o. Cor. Victoria Squaro aud St. Jamoe Street

MONTREAL.
Importcra of ...

WOOLLENSand
TAILORS' Woollens and

TRIMMINGS Tailors'
29 VICTORIA SQUARE Trimmings

ra.EY MONTREAL Letter orders receive prompt attention.

Solo Agonta for

Trafalgar, Britannia and Royal Navy Serges. 101 and 103 St. Peter Street, QUIEBEC.

Careful About Words i
We want to catch the right tone of enphasis with which to state an

emphatic fact. Wc're making and selling the finest lines of Tailor-made
Cloaks arid Tailor-made Clothing ever shown in Canada. Thit may be a
broad staternent, but it's precisely truc. Every now and then we- run across
sone surprised merchant who didn't know vwe niade garments so fine, or
sold them so cheap, but we're getting a perfect avalanche of new business
and that tells better than anything else what people think.

One of the secrets of our steady success as manufacturers is our
diligence concernng quality. We don't tolcrate cheap cloths and cheap
tailoring for the sake of a cheap price. rhe best cloaks and the best cloth-
ing are none too good for the trade we're after, and many of the newest Fall
styles are ours exclusively.

Say the word and one of our nien wdll call on you with a full line of Samples. rhe chances are
we'il call anyhow. Expedt to be surprnsed.

M Tallor-Made Jackets. JOHN NORTHWAY & SON
. Tallor-Made Costumes. Manufacturers to the Trade
M Tallor-Made Clothing. " TORONTO, ONT.
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WOOLLENS AND CLOTHING-Continued.
puisory to close ail places of business at 6 p.m. on the five first
working days of each week.

It was decided to ask the Trades and Labor Council to exert
their influence ini having ail purchases made previaus to 6 p.m.

DOINO UP A TAILOR.

A somewhat interesting case was recently tried in the City of
London Court in which a tailor sued a young mani fr £6 i 5s. for
clothes made to his order. The defence raised was infancy. there
being no dispute about the defendant having had the clothes. le
handed his birth certificate to the Judge, and the defendant's
father said that bis son, the defendant. was the person referred to
in it. The judge ironicady observed that the defence vas a highly
creditable one. lie asked the father if be had given money tO his
son with which tO pay for his clothes. The father replied in the
aflirmative. 'T'lie Juadge Then they would not be 'necess-
aries. ' Mr. 1hall, the plaintiff, related how the transaction came
about. The defendant came to him, lie said. and told him be had
just obtained a berth in a stockbroker's aflice. It was necessary
that he should look smart, the defendant told him ; and, as the
defendant had had clothes from him before, be had no objection to
supplying him with more. The things were made, but the money
did not come in. although he had waited for two years, and bad
written the defendant a letter every month. The Judge told the
plaintiff bc could not help ham. The plaintiff could take the
defendant before a magistrate if lie liked, if he thought hie could
prove that tie defendant had obtained the goods by false pretences.
Soine fathers bal to go into court. lie recollected Lord Westbury
having to do so in a case against his own son. 'Tlie plaintiff added
that the defendant was a tait fellow, and looked older than be now
appeared to be. Judgnent was entered for the defendant. but
without costs.-English paper.

THE HIEALTIIFUNFSS OF WOOLLENS.
lt will be of valut to aIl who deal in cither clothing or woollen

cloths to know Chat the nedical authorities have been discussing
the question of the maximum quantity of arsenic which might be
permitted in a given area of woollen material without injury to
health. The occurrence of arseni in und) ed wool in very minute
quantities is referable. det.lares The London Lancet, not to any
process of manufacture but to the fact that sheep require to be
dipped in arsencal wash in order to destroy " tick " (ther washes
free from arsenic are also employed. but their effect dots not appear
to be so satisfactory. for. in addition ta effectually destroying para.
sites. an arsenical dip improves the tlece. Unfortunately. it îs im-
possible by several scourings and by other processes with which the
elaboration of wool is concerned to remove absolutely the arsenic.
[t appetrs to adherc nost tenaciously to the fabric. and snce it
resists aIl attempts at extraction by ordinary means, the probability
is that the minute trace of arsenic thus left in the wool does not lead
to injury to health. The fact that the arsenic is held so closely
would secn to mndicate that a compoaund as formed which is quite
insoluble. ii which. therefore. the arsenic bas been probably ren-

dered non.Injurious. It is, indeed, not improbable that the trace
which occurs as combned wah the sulphur of the wool, and sulphide
of arsenic us innocuous. Wool is said to consist chiefly of an albu-
minoid sulphur.containng substance termed keratin. and it as not
unreasonable to suppose that the residual trace of arsenic contained
in wool after the iiosi lrastic washing is the insoluble compound of
arsenic with sulphur. Il such be the case, there can be little ob-
jection to tis excesively minute trace. which can only be dis.
covered by an exceedingly delicate chemical analysis.

In Sweden there as a law' against the sale of woollen fabrics con-
taining arsenic in any quantity beyond a minute trace. The

question remains, What is a minute trace ? The limit fixed as
o.ooog per cent. On one occasion a carpet was condemned
because it contained one.thousandth part ofa grain.of arsenic in 16
square inches. It is difficult to conclude that such a minute trace
of arsenic could cause any hiarm, especially as it most likely exists
in an insoluble and not easily volatilized form. It can Ia-irdly bc
concluded that a minute trace of arsenic which resists all attempts
at extraction by powerful scouring processes can give rise to injurv
tO health. The question is an important one and one which has
given rise to considerable trouble in the English woollen trade. No
definite evidence has been forthcoming of injury having been
caused by the occurrence of this residual trace of arsenic in wool.
Obviously some limit should be placed upon the amount, and this
could easily be arrived at by estimating the average amount of
arsenic which remains in wool after repeated washing in strong ex-
tractive agents.

Mr. Max Goidstein, proprietor of the Manitoba clothing house.
will erect a two-storey block on Main street. Winnipeg, between
James and Rupert streets, with a 13o.foot frontage.

E. C. Cole & Co., Moncton, have secured the selling agency for
New Brunswick and P.E. Island of John Calder & Co., of Hamilton.
Mr. Cole will represent the house. and bas been out on his first tnp.

A BIG MANUFACTURING CONGERN.
The extensive factories of Geo. Il. lices, Son & Co. are shown

in their advertisement in this issue (page 67). and will interest nany
readers who may not have been aware of the unexceptionable facili-
tics possessed by this firm for furnishing the trade with ail the fines
of goods they produce and handle. This progressive firm has at
once jumped to the front rank as leaders of lace curtains, furniture
coverings, draperies, curtains, table covers, andti upholstery supplies
in general, just as they have always been the leaders in the manu-
facture of window shades, drapery poles, and other goods for which
they have such a well established and enviable reputation. The
trade seemu to have found out the advantage of buying from lices.
Son & Co., and the result has been a surprise to them. as they are
already doing a larger business in these new lines Chan they had
hoped tO be able to do in several years. However, their facilitiesare
so complete for supplying these goods that they are able to fill all
arders promptly. The showrooms at their new location, which
they recently purchased and rebulit. 71 Bay street, have been fitted
up> in a way that they are able to display a large range of styles
and vaneties, so that the buyer can bee at a glance the varlous
styles to select from. It will certainly pay anyone in the trade to
visit their new salesrooi and verify the many claims they set forth
as to their enormous stock of quic-.selling goods. Whilebringing
forward tO the notice of the public their new ipholstery and lace cur-
tain fine, it should not be thought by the trade that their old and
well-estabiîshed business, of manufacturing window shades of
every kind and description. is by any means neglected, as they are
now better fitted.up than ever, and display a great variety of
shades. not only plain and decorated, but also attractively fringed
and laced. Any reader of TiE DRY GooDs REývtl% who as not
already dcaling with Messrs. Geo. H. lices, Son & Co., should
either call at their place of business. No. 71 Bay street, or. when
one of their eight travelers, who cover every part of the country.
visits them, to becomeacquainted with this enterprising firm and
the quick.selling goods they offer to the trade.

The annual meeting of The Canadian Colored Cotton Mills
Co.. .itmited. was held in Montreal on Tuesday. May 30.

Consideration.-Hilda: That awful aid bat, Ella! Why do
you wear it ? Ella (her younger sister): For your sake. dear. I
mustn't be too attractive, you know !
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It's 'the MILL YARNS
Difference

between the month old egg and the egg hae o t t
of to.day that gives the latter its value. very .arge ou-

pet. We niake thernln

It's the WHITE
Difference SIEEPS <REYLIGHT GREY

between the ordmary underwear and MEDIUM GREY
Stanfield's Unshrinkable Underwear that DARK GREY
makes ours more desirable.

W ith Your put them up ln Y4-1b. skelns,
6 lb. ln a splnd le, and !Juar-Permission antee ail ourpourdsto have

we appoint you a committee of one sixteen ounces.
ascertain why so many of them are in use. W bu glad to 8ond sample and quoto
We believe if you investigate the matter price for any quantity.
thoroughly you lI sell themn too.

The Truro Knitting Mffls Co. Eureka Woolen Mfg. Co.
801e Manuuf-acturera, .. *. TRUROI N.S. LIMitod

~.* EUREKA, N.S.

1F YOU SELL UNDRML YAN
You Naturally want the best.

\'ou can't afford to experiment with ail kinds. TIGER
BRAND is no experiment. Hundreds of live merchants ails
over Canada have handled this brand for aears, and i oas
proved profitable to phem and given good satisfaction toWk
their customners.

If you want your underwear department to pay,

SELL TIGER BRAND.
If you want an article you can recornmend,

SELI TIGER BRAND.
If you want underwear that wiIl please your customners,

SELL TIGER BRANDG
Lvery garmrent mnade from carefully selectcd stock and bc-rs our Trade NIark

We also make Eiderdown Specialties, Astrachan
Cloakings and Shoe Liffings.

TRADE MARK

THE GALT KNUTTING CO., Limited, GAIT, ONT.

I.

w
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NEW GOODS IN WHOLESALE TRADE.

W. IL BROCK 0.. LIMITED.
ln their dress goods department The V. R. Brock Co.. Umited,

are very busy attending to o.ders for both immediate and future
delivery. With regard to the former. the special feature is the
demand and ready sale they are finding for fancy printed dress
mustns. Anticipating this. they spared no pains in selecting the
very newest and inost fashionable goods in the market, always
having in view the idea of being able to put bcforc the trade lines
that could be retailed at popular prices. from the lowest qualitiesup
to the best and most exclusive. The result bas been eminently
satisfactory, and after having dont the largest business in their
history in this class of goods. they aie, to.day. able to show a fine
range of desirable qt•alities and designs.

In drcss goods proper. plain materials in serges of all kinds,
cashmeres. velours, poplins. venetians, sedans. etc.. sales daily
increase. This firrn are particularly strong on such lines, having
contracted very largely early in the season, they are offering their
well.known special numbers with scarcely an exception at old
prices. and when one realizes the advances that have taken place.
and will continue to do so. the advisability of ordering early is
easily scen. Most oi their customers have already placed for
Fali and they are prepared to protect all so -g as stock
and contracts lost. but they believe bigger prices have to come, as
surely as ont day follows another, and the jumpwill bc a surprise to
many. Fancy dress goods are being bought more largely than was
expected for Fall, but are pretty well confdned to small. quiet
designs and tweed effects. With regard to the latter. they are
showing a fine range and booking large orders. Their biggest
seller is an all.vool clothin a range of designs andcolors. It isthe
sanie cloth they sold luantities of last season which werc frcely re.
tailed at Soc., but. having clear-td out the entire mnanufactur..r's
stock. they are now in a position to offer them so that they can be
rctailed at 5oc.

This firni will be largely stocked for Fall with all their well-
known lines of plain silks which are offered to the trade at old
prices so long as they run. ln fancies they have some snaps to
retail at from s2a3e. up : delivery July.

There bas been a great cry in New York for printed welts. and
bu crs who snapped some up have been lucky. as these fancy print
cotton materials are in great demand and scarce, for Stimmer
waists. skirts. etc. The buyer for The W. R. 13rock Co.. Limited.
got hold of two stock lots in New York last week of nice narrow,
medium and wide stripes-navy blue. new blue. light blue. pink,
cerise and black on white stripe-piques. The regular retail price
of similar goods is ao and 25c. These may be sold retail at 15
and noc. Two cleanng lines of fine American pnnts. in stripes of
all descriptions. usually retailing at zoc.. can be retailed at toc..
and the firm consider them the chcapest fine of prints they have
ever offered. In white piques, there are three special lots ; also
some 3.4 Amoskeag ginghams. usually retailing at j5c.. Lut now to
rtail for toc.. and including no ditTerent varieties of checks in
ditferent colors. A line of harmony shirtings. a4 in., fast colors.
regatta patterns and black and reds. can retail p:ofitably at 5c. A
tine 14 in. glass cloti. tine fabnc. ordinarily retaihng at Sc.. can.
orng to a large purchase. be had for Sc. retailing. Seven ditTerent
designs in 65 in. cicam damask table linen are shown. mce mellow
finish, good heav: cloth for 40< retailing. nstead of the usual
figure, 50c.

A special line of ladies' blouse and shirt waists, new goods. a

ma'nufacturer's surplus, are being offered below the cost of manu.
facture. For June trade, attention is called to the stock of sun
shades and parasols. recenly supplemented with London novelties.
and also to a well-assorted stock of belts. buckles, stock collar
clasps. beauty pins, etc. Leno or mosquito netting can be had in
Scotch. American and Canadian. the latter, of course, being the
best. Two cases of manufacturers seconds in ladies' and men'%
hemstitched handkerchiefs from Belfast. just in, are already going
quickly. It is believed that there will be a scarcity this season
again of ladies' cotton underwear, and buyers are advised to order
early, as the mills are now busy on Fali goods and will not make
further Spring goods.

Owing to many requests made in letter orders, this firin are
now carrying a nice stock of hair, nail and tooth brushes, fine and
dressing combs in horn and rubber, toilet soap. etc. A variety ai
sites in silk flags, the Union Jack. royal ensign. Dominion flag. etc..
are now in stock. Quotations on application. A I;lrge trade is now
being dont in the ball and socket fasteners, which were mentioned
in these columns nearly two years ago as likely sellers. In men's
turr.ishings, silk front shirts are in good demand, and can be had
in several ranges of prices: English and domestic collars, outing
shirts. braces. overalls, etc. The "Ogilvie" pant-called afiter
the Governor of the Yukon-is a new line to retail at 75c. per pair,
and is claimed as the best value ever shown.

ARNPRIOR MERCHANTS TALK BUSINESS.
Mr. S. R. Rudd presided at a meeting of Arnprior merchants to

discuss the question of unity by local merchants on thecash coupon,
trading stamp. and local association matters. Mr. Rudd saidthese
systeis might work satisfactorily to the customers, but not to the
merchants, who felt that they were paying out cash they should have
in their own pockets. Mr. A. T. Budd said the members of the
local association would be willing to have it dissolved if trading
stamps and coupons were abolished. Messrs. J. W. Tierney, W.
J. Johnston. G. F. Goodwyn. Alex. Reid, T. T. Barnes. H. j.
Mathewson. J. 1.. Harvey, J. S. Moir. A. D. Sinclair. J. D. Ler,
J. L. Whyte. W. F. Yuill. Robt. Hatton. J. K. W'hitclaw. Silas
Coughlin. Wim. Allan. W. Daze. W. J. Kelly, J. C. Ward and A.
S. Rusland spoke and disapproved of trading stamps and coupons.
It was brought out in the discussion that the primary object
of the system was not so much to encourage a cash business
as it was to give one establishment an advantage over
another. inasmuch as the one set of coupons does not
become gentral in a community. and their use is employed in
establishments already doing business on a cash basis. The feeling
of the meeting was that private schemes for trade encouragement
could not be put down by resolution. but that men in one particular
line of business could meet and formulate soie line of action.
Finally. a resolution was moved by Mr. T. T. Barnes, seconded by
Mr. J. W. Tieriey. to the effect that all present agreed not to give,
encourage or handle any trading stamp or redeemable stamp of any
kind. also pledging themselves to discourage the use of same, this
to come into force on May i and continue for one year. All
present attached their signatures to the resolution, and the meeting
dissolved.

A clever idea, says an English exchange, was lately introduced
in the boot departiment windows at the Kensington Stores, Kensing-
ton W.. vit., a display of boys' boots for schnol wear, etc.. showing
one boot cut open from end to end. i. e., fron toc to heel. laying
bare to the spectator the whole structure of the boot. with the
quality of the materials and the substance thereoi. This is an cm.
phatic way of showing what goods are made ai and how they are
made also. Certainly it mutilates a boot, but the advertisement is
considered worth the money.
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OIL CLOTH
Th Dominion Oil Cloth Company

An inspection of the line.
will be interesting and
buyer of Oil Cloth.

FLOOR OIL CLOTH
No. I Quality.-Our Standard Line -in

widths of from 4/4 to 10/4.

No. 2 Quality.-The medium and ieading
grade, also made in widths
of from 4/4 to 10/4.

No. 3 Quality.-It meets the popular want
for a inoderate priced, good
wearing Oil Cloth, in widths
of from 44 to 8:4.

A variety of the most select designs are now
offered-finest colorings and best finished
goods on the market.

manufactured by us
profitable to every

TABLE 01L CLOTH
Our sample-book contains a selection of
pretty, taking and original patterns; these
goods have long been noted as reliable
and quick sellers.

Enamelled and
Carriage Oil Cloth

The most substantial and best finished
goods offered to the trade ; recommended
as being, without doubt, second to none
as regards price, quality and finish.

- - WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

Floor Oil Cloth---in widths of four yards,
Oil Cloth Mats or Rugs,
Cotton and Duck Back Enamelled Stair Oil Cloths, and

Canvas and Painted Back Stair Oil Cloth.

LL SAMPLES arc now in the hands of the Wholesale
y Goods Trade-all of whom now handle our goods.

St. Catherine and
Parthenais Streets, Montreal, Quebec.

OUR FA
Dr

0fiice and Wol
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Carpets, Curtains and apbolstery. «
THE STATE OF TRADE.

F ROM all accounts the retail carpet trade is in good condition,
and many private houses are being recurtained, and

recarpeted. which. n dull times, would not be touched at ail.

The wholesale carpet firms have made larger imports than usual,

and are satisfied with the trade they arc doing. It appears from

the monthly returns issued by the Government that Canadas
imports of carpets during the .pnng months up to May r have
considerably exceeded these in previous years. as may be seen
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WRITING FOR SAMPLES.
Dealers find it convenient to write jobbers for samples and

photographs an connection with new carpet patterns and curtains.
A trade contemporary suggests the following points as being well
worth specifying when samples are applied for. First. the fabric
and make; second, the purpose for which the carpet is desired.
that is. if for a public hall or church, or parlor or dining-room. and
so on ; third. '.he size and colors of the pattern . fourth, the border
width, and. ii no border is desired. this fact should be mentioned :
fifth, the quantity wanted , sixth. the time at which it must be
delivered ; seventh. the shipping directions, for the wholesaler
should not be exlpected to know instinctively whether the dealer
wants the samples to go by freight or by express.

CANADIAN TRADE NOTES.
Toronto has just secured a large order for carpets and furnish.

ings. The other da. Nir John A \lanly. Mayor of Grand Forks.
11.C.. who has erected a large new hotel at that point, visited
Toronto and placed his order for everything required in carpets.
curtains and furnishangs for th- new hotel with .essrs. John Kay.
Son & Co. Some idea of the size of the new hotel can be gleaned
from tht fact that 3.000 yards of carpet art necessary to cover the
iloors, whilst curtains. portieres and like furnishings are needed in
large quantities. The carpets have ail to be cut and made up for
the several rooms, but, with their facilitits, the Messrs. Kay had
no difriculty in complyng with :he conditions of the order that
e..erthing should be shipped to Grand Forks within a week.

The Sherbrooke. Que., Carpet Co. are rebuilding at once.
having secured the buildings recently occupied by the tool works.
There will be ample accommodation for the spinning-mill.weaving-
room, etc., and the plant is expected to be in operation before the
end of july. so as to be ready for fall deliveries.

The catalogue of the Nova Scotia Furnishing Co. recently
:ssued is a handsome affair. It contains several hundred illustra-
tions. special mention being due to the lithograph of the axminster
carpets specially made for this tirm.

TIE CARPET SLIPPER.
The carpet slipper as a consumer of carpets is not a dead letter

by any ineans, says The Carpet journal. There are three big con-
cerms in lioston who manufacture carpet ilippers by the thousands.
and none of the three buy carpet scraps as a rule. They generally

purchase tapestry or brussels carpet by the
roll, and prefer bright colored, gau.«y
patterns and at cut.rate prices. These three
concerns are an outlet for quite a number oi
rolls in the course of a year, though most oi
the stuff they buy is sold them at a. sacrifice.
Carpet slippers, as a rule, are sold to people

who live in the country and in the backgrounds. and little evidence
of their existing use is seen in the big cities.

THE NEW WINDOW SHADE PRICES.

The new prices on window shades have been favorably received
by dealers throughout the country, who have been expecting an
advance for many months, and felt that an elevation of values in
ail kinds of vindow shades would accrue to the bencfit of the
retailers as well as to that of the wholesalers and manufacturers
The recent advance hardly covers the increased tost of materials.
and now that courage has been found to start an upward move-
ment. it is almost certain that another advance will shortly occur.
as will be necessary before the businessis placed upon a satisfactory
footing.-New York Carpet Journal.

THE CARPET INDUJSTRY IN CANADA.

ly str. James P. sturray. Toeuno.

1.

The Value of The Dominion, in its relation to the great
Art and Skiii. powers of the world, may be as yet in age but

an infant, but, nevertheless, the few years of
its existence have already clcarly demonstrated that it is not behind
other countries in the enterprise and ambition of its manulacturers.
In every new country the promoters of industrial enterprise bave to
fight down a prejudice against their manufactures until such time
as their reputation bas been estabhshed.

This should be easier to do in the future than in the past. and, as
we progress numerically and financially. there will be more warrant
for manufacturers givng greater attention to developing better
results.

It is very much to be regretted that for several years past, in
some branches of manufactures, in ail countries, the object seems
to bave been to produce as poor an article as p-sible. in the hope
that getting out quantity would bring the best paying resuits to the
mill-a serious mistake trom al standpoints! The most graveand
daagerous result. and one carefully to bc avoided. is the very bad
experience in the workshop which it gives to mill hands. It is a
poor policy. because, the great object being to produce a large out-
put quickly. skill is not allowed an opportunity to improve. and.
finally. the taste of the buying public. instead of being improved.
is bowered. This retrogression in the skill and taste of the mill help
is far reaching. as its influence will follow them through every act
in their private life, and so filter througb their friends as to affect
the community at large.

The injury to the reputation of the wares of other manufacturers
in the same Une is another rcason why the production of low-class
articles should be discountenanced. No country gains business
either profitable or creditable whose manufacturers do not make
every effort to produce the highest grades in their special Une.

The artistic merits of the artizans' labor follow largely on the
advancement of the art scbools and their influence, and in new
countries, where the more absolute necessities are in tirstdomand, it
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GE0 H. HEES, SON & co., Toronto.
SSU RPRII EAwo or threc years at least was the time we expected it would take toA SU RPIS~I~. establish our new departrent, but already we are regarded by shrewd

buyersas headquarters in the Dominion for Lace Curtains, Furniture Coverings, Draperies, Table Covers and
Upholstery Goods

in general. It is com- -
plimentary to the en-
terprise and sagacity
of Canadian buyers
that they have al-
ready seen the ad- -
vantage of buying of c
a house that carnes -
such an enormous .Y. m 1
stock of quick sell- -ls
ing goods. E

-- E01 DETRotT TFr ACTOR
- -FAcTORY

71 11
'BAY BAY

ST ST

WIINDOW S4ADES.
Our average production of SHADE CLOTH in yards is MORE THAN TI REE MILES DAILY.

We manufacture EVERYTHING in the line of WINDOW SHADIES, and sell them to the trade at a price
thai affords then) a LARGE RETAIL PROFIT.

WOOD AND BRASS CURTAIN POLES AND TRIMMINGS.
One of our leading sellers is No. 25, consisting of a 13 x 5 foot pole, io wood rings, 2 cnds and 2 brackets,

m colors, Cherry, Black, Boxwood or Walnut, at $r5.oo per hundred conplcte. Retailers usually sell them from
:5 cents to 35 cents. te- SEE OUR NE W ILLUSTRATED CATAI.OGUE.

GEO. H. H EES, SON & CO.,
71 Bay Street, T ORON T O.
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CARPETS AND CURTAINS-Continued.
must necessarily follow that virtues for the eye must yield pre-
cedence to the stern qualities required in wear.

The experience of the past 45 years has. however. made such a
complete change in the general demand in merchandise that. now.
even in buying a tii plate. you find it embossed with a design.
The lowest grade room papers are designed and colored with
artistic skill. An ordinary tradesman's business card is thought
out from the crude printer's job of a few years ago to a multi-colored
lithographic production, vieing with the highest class of work in its
bid for recognition. And so in every branch of manufacture do
we find the influence of the art schools of Great Britain. France and
the United States. [t is to be regretted that the Government of
Canada have never carefully considered tbe importance industrial
art schools must have in the future welfare of our country.

The great International Exhibition of London in iS5i convinced
the thinkers of Great Britain that, to gain any prestige in industrial
art, old methods must give way to the example set by the French.
Royal support was gaven to the formation of industrial art schools.
and at the next International Exhibition, which was held in Paris,
the marked improvement in the artistic merits of the British manu-
factures was so great that special resolutions were passed by the
Chamber of Deputies and large sums granted for the development
of industrial art schools.

In the United States. in the large manufacturing districts. these
schools receive a very great deal of support. and. notably so, in
Philadelphia. where technique and art are working hand and hand
in one building. In the past years it may have been well enough
for Canadians to have relied on the efforts of other nations to supply
us with what we were, and really are yet. unwilling to buy in open
market. We should have our hone designers, but, as no encourage-
ment bas been given by the authorities, upon whom manifestly
devolves the responsibility for the life of our art schools. such
effective workers as the "Art League," the - Sketch Club." and
other similar very worihy auxiliaries to our art education. have been
obliged to cease their work for want of funds.

The desire for beauty in surroundings making itself so strongly
felt bas been, from one standpoint. a reason why we find so much
attention given to color. form and design in the furnishings of our
home. Tht early backwoodsman vas satisfied with but a shanty.
but as he cleared his land he improved his bouse. and as he sent
bis grain to market he furnished it more completely. With the
education of his children came the desire for better things. and, so,
music, pictures and ornanents took the place, in the new bouse, of
the gun. trap and axe of carlier days.

Thus. comfort in the home bas been evolved by the finer taste of
education. It would never do, however. to omit the influence the
love of ease has had in bringing into use many of the objects which
.xere not deemed necessary a century ago. This is mostly observed
in the need of a soit fabric on the floors. to give warmth to the feet.
soften the tread, and. in the selection of color and design. afford
relief to the eye and rest to the mind in the artistic harmony of the
general surroundings.

Early Canadian Of Canadian tloor coverings. the first evidences

Carc wcrc in the " catalogues " made by the early
Quebec settlers. Old skirts, dresses, or. in

fact. any old articles of wearing apparel. were cut into strips and
woven into widths of about 4o inches. lIy the taste of the weaver,
generally the - habitant's" wife, often very pretty combinations of
color were produced in stripes or checks. Another home production
was a rug, the pattern of which would be traced on strong bur'sn,

and the clothing znps, made ready and dyed to -. Me coloiî,
knitted into the canvas. Very effective and in good taste manN. mn
fact most, of these rugs were.

What may have been left from thecarpets and rugsis frequent;y
kept and added to. but often it is plaited and made into a very
serviceable entrance door mat. In shape these are ovàl or round,
with proper placings of abdes, and, while- not making a design,
give a balance of color which is pleasing.

It is thus to be seen that in te matter of the earliest produc.
tion of carpets in Canada, the honar belongs to the French, who
have always given so much attention to i.,e task of making home
attractive.

Even to day these home-made carpetskre largely in use through.
out the Province of Quebec. and it is usual ., sec them in the stock
of the country general store, where they have been taken in exchange
for other commodities.

With its well.scoured board floors, its strips of catalogues, bright
mats, tinted walls hung with pictures of a primitive lithographer's
art (mostly devotional in character), and its sii, ple furniture, it
would be difficult to find a better example of cleanliness. content-
ment and comfoit than a habitant's home.

Various Kinds Among the thousands who daily use or bandle

of Carpets. carpets in any way. whether as a p;.rt of house.
furnishings or in course of their manufacturing

or commercial transactions. few probably eve': think of what the
word " carpet " means. and how it came to bu.: used in connection
with a floor covering.

It is not the object of this little article to go thoroughly into the
history of carpets. but. in endeavoring to mak. it to a degree serve
a purpose. items will be touched on that would require more space
and time to fully describe. but about which many would wish to
have some information.

The low Latin word " carpere." which signifies " to pluck
wool." becomes " carpeta." a woollen cloth. and in Italian "car-
petta," with the Dutch I karpet."

Originally carpets wereused for tablecovers and wall hangings,
and it is from the latter we are now so familiar with the word
"tapestry." The Latin "tapete." French "tapis," Italian

tappeto." No doubt, the name followed from the fact that the
many colors which were produced in the wall tapestries were at the
early periods of power.loom carpet weaving only produced in that
fabric. and so it became l tapestry carpet."

Probably the lowest grade of carpet of commerce is the printed
jute. The raw matenal is grown in the Philippine Islands and
India. from whence it is brought to S.otland. Glasgow and Dundee
control the industry, which. in the recent years of general depres.
sion. grew to very extensive proportions. jute is probably the
lowest class of fibre used in the production of any textile, but, by
the skill of modern science. it is so manipulated as to deceive even
people who claini sone ability to discern fibres. The raw matenal
having been spun into a .eb is put through a process of printing,
which is now dont so well as to produce very effective results.

Felt cai pets were used inuch more extensiveiy some years ago.
when woven carpets could not be produced as low in price as they
bave been in latter years. The trade in them to-day is mostly
dont in heavy qualities, used to fill in nooks and borders for rooms
where the carpet is not used to cover the entire floor. They are also
used in narrow widths. printed as runs, i.e.. strips over other carpets
to save wear on the parts most used.

(To be Continac4.)
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"THE GROWING TIME"
THE.--E ~ -- '-=

EMPIRE CARPET CO
St. Catharines, Ont.

Have removed to their NEW FACTORY.

Enlarged Premises
New Machinery
Increased Capacity

Our NEW DESIGNS for Soring and Fall Sca.ons are nov on the road.
Our Travellers are cnthusiastic over their bcautv. Vou will bc. :oo. whensou see them.
Valucs. designs and colorings equal to an: thing in the narket.
If vou are not aircady a customcr. we would be plcascd to have a

Sample Order This Season.

Ha iion
Cotton Co.

HAMILTON.

We are now manufacturing a complete
range of . . . .

CHENILLE CURTAINS

TABLE COVERS
In new and attractive designs.

FOR SALE by all the leading wholesale dealers

S e llin g A g e n t. B. S T E W RTM

W. B. STEWART
2? Front Street West, TORONTO.t

Make your selection hile the bestDown C m otrepatterns are to be had.

Cotton Comforters

BED...
PILLOWS
Immense Range.

From 7oc. pair upwards.

in beautiful colorings of Muslin,
Silkoline, Cretonne, Fancy
Chintz and Sateens.

COVERED
CLSII IONS
Knockabouts.

rcni $3.75 doz. upwards.

White Goods in CUSHIONS, COSIES, Etc., Etc.
ASK FOR PRICE LISTS.

LETTER .ORDERS PROMPTLY AND ACOURATELY FILLED.

The Toronto Feather & Down Co., Limited
Office, Sample Room and Factory, No. 74 King St. West, TORONTO.
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LADIES' NEOKWEAR.

S OME beautiful new things arc being shown. Variety is the
spice of life in this line. Ladies' "-Tecks" arc seen in bright

cardinals, cadet, dark royal blue, purple, navy and other shades,
trimmed with white satin of the same quality of material, and also
trimmed with black of the same quality. Bows of similar coloring
arc shown.

The tuck bow continues to sell well, and is seen in ail the plain
colors. The pointed end satin bow tics and string tics continue in
favor. A lot of stocks with tics and stocks with puffs have been
sold and arc still in demand. One of the stccessful pufis is a
short wide puff, spreading out like a fan and shown in checks and
stripes. The extremely long puff of last year is not asked for.
although the medium sites arc selling freely.

The fair sex arc beginning to wear flowing ends in checks-
white and helio, red, blue. black. etc. Some nice goods of this
make may be retailed for 25c. Some very stylish hemstitched
bows are being shown in tartan silks (cut on the bias). in all plain
colors. The stitching gives this bow its character. Net bows,
with plain or colored satins, are pretty. A combination bow. with
a plain color on the reverse side to match one of the colors on the
check, is a taking novelty.

RISONS FOR AUTUMN TRADE.

As fashion stil points to a continued use of ribbons for dress
trimmings. buyers arc wondering what the best sellers will be.
According to advices from Europe, the figured ribbon is gradually
becoming tess of a favorite, jacquard effects being now shown only
in small designs, or in combination with chines. Quiet plaid
patterns have come back into increased favor ; but cashmere

effects are now only wanted in cheap lines. Among plain hat
ribbon, taffetas, failletines, satins. with muslin effect, are taking
the lead, dycd in netallic tints, which seem to be in favor because
of their peculiar " feel,"

HE TOOK NO INVENTORY.

An old fashioned merchant who had donc business in one of the
interior towns for many years had failed, according to The Michigan
Tradesman. When one of the creditors reached the place, it was
to find the merchant working hard to figure it all out.

" Lands ! but I don't sec why I should fai-," he kept on saying.
« Mebbe, though, I didn't collect sharp enough."

- You have a heap of goods here," said theagent, as he looked
around.

« Yes, more or less."

" When did you take the last inventory ?"
"Inventory? Take everything down ?"

Yes."
And make out a list ?"
Yes."

And dust off the shelves and mop the floor? "
"That's it."
"And clean the windows and paint the front of the store?"
" Yes."
I never went into that. I was going to one day about 15

years ago, but they had a wrestling match in town, and I left the
inventory. Mercy on me, but I can't understand why I should
(ail."

I. _______________ 1
Fnnxw w'vt.,.. A!~.l' s I I, Iu.Is.. A. WV. Gum:~TT, Rl. h1. MA1A:OLt..

I'rwid,•nt. YkIe-1'reldent. Dlirector, $ftrerar.

Have passed into stock a shipment of
French Elastic Canvas, in riaturai and
black.

A large shipment of Cretonnes, perfect
goods, new designs and colorings, at
considerably less than regular prices.

Striped and 3pot Piques in stock.
Repeats to hand of Lace Curtains---ail

prices.
Letter and Travellers' Orders receive care-j

fui attention and prompt despatch.

Wm. Taylor Bailey
27 and 29 Victoria Square

..... MONTREAL

Upholstery and . . .
. . . Drapery Goods

Selliag Agents la.

E. F. Timme & Son, Plushes,
Velours and Corduroys.

Jaeger & Schmiedel, Fancy
Silk Villosart Plushes.

Stead & fliller, Fine Silk Tapes-
tries. Draperies, etc.
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Brush & Co.'s Specialties
';01, r i\\.IL**ctRERS

CORSETS.

"HEALTH" BRAIDED WIRE DRESS FORMS.

"IIY0EIA" DRESS FORMS.

IMPERIAL HIP.

PRINCESS.

PEERLESS Skirt and Walst Supportor.

MADE IN SIX LENGTHS.
4. 6. 8. 12. 15 and 18 Inches long.

COMBINATION No. 1. COMBINATION No. 2. PEERLESS Sanitary Safety Boit.

LA MODE. ORECIAN. QUEEN. 2 ROLL.

EMPIRE.

QUEEN, 3 ROLL.

OEM. BEAUTV.

Sample Orders Solicited. BRUSH & CO., TORONTO

I.

-I

eýý%
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A SENSIBLE SHOPPER.' T is a common happening for women shoppers to be taken for sales.

women in the big department stores, and it is interesting to note

the effect of some of the mistakes, says The Philadelphia Record.

The "breaks " are especially numerous in the hat departments,

where the customers take off their hats in order to try on new ones.

In many cases, shoppers who are addressed by other shoppers with

the quary. "Will you please show me some of the hats ?" becom.
indignant, and sharply reply that they are not saleswomen ; but a
prominent wealthy woman of West Walinut street proved an excep-
tion to this rule in one of the most popular stores the other day.
The salesgirl who was waiting on her. and who had been doing so
for years, had left her to go afler another hat for her to try on.
when a woman stepped up to the customer, and expressed a desire
to look at some specimens of headwear. The Walnut street wroman
promptly ook the newcomerin tow, and gave her the benefit of her
knowledge about a number of hats which she had examined in her
own search. When the salesgirl appeared, she turned the woman
over to her and excused herself. while the girl, sizing up the situa-
tion, went ahead and made a good sale of a hat that lier customer
had praised. Then, the other custoner, who had patiently waited,
congratulated herself on having made a sale for the girl. made har
choice fa hat, and departed smiling.

MR. HARDIE'S APPOINTMENT.

Messrs. Stevenson. llackader & Co., selling agents for The
Montreal Cotton Mills Co.. have opened a branch office in Toronto
for the convenience of the trade. The office will ba in charge of
Mr. Geo. Hardie. On the occasion of Mr. Hardie's leaving Mont-
real. to represent his principals. Stevenson. llackader & Co.. in

Toronto, he was made the recipient of a handsone presentation.
in the form of a cheque, by the various wholesale dry goods fitms
with which had been in the habit of coming in contact. The
career of Mr. Hardie in Montreal has been a lon* and honorable
one, extending over a period of about 4o years, and the wholesale
trade of that city bespeak for him a hcarty welcome in Toronto.

NEW FEATURES IN WOMEN'S GOODS.

When the fashion for dress improvers was at its height, about
ten years ago. the braided wire was introduced. and bas been con.
tinued ever since. as it has taken the place of the pads both for
dress forms and bustles. The introduction of the pompadour style
of dressing the hair admits of the introduction of the popular
braided wire rolls, doing away with the hot. musty pads so long in
vogue. The manufacturers of these in Canada. Messrs. Brush &
Co., report that the orders for their bustles this season have been far
ahead of their expectations. and. from preseçt indications, the
Sumner and Fall season will largely increase this branch of their
business.

Among the many specialties which Brush & Co. put on the
market this season, none is so important as their line of comfort
waists. Il is acknowledged by the trade that a large proportion of
mothers have adopted dress reform, both for themselves and for
their children, and insist on having waists that will in no way bind
or retard the development of the child. By the introduction of
featherbone. Brush & Co. can secure this desirable feature in their
waists and are introducing to the trade for next season a range of
ladies', misses' and children's waists, in which the only stiffening
material will be featherbone. Another prominent specialty will be
a nursing corset boned with featherbone. A few of their other
specialties will be found in this firm's advertisement in this issue.

$ The English Lady $
has found out that her wardrobe is not complete without a

"Pi rie" Finished Costume
which does not mark or cockle with rain.

" The Lady's Piciorial," Nov. 8, 1898, says :
" Pirle finisled suitings for costumes in which you can bc independent of the weather, for they will never

be the worse for cither a slight shower or a steady downpour."

From the leading Importers. or full particulars from

E. IIPL EV & SON
Bowling Dye Works, BRADFORD, ENGLAND.
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C.\NADIAN ADVERTISING is best done by ''HE E. 
DESBARATS ADVERTISING AGENCY, Montreal. W I fMAPMAN

cATpiAL CIIY BUSINESS COLlE.E
A. M. Grimes, M.A., Principal.

5s. thand ook eepn, 'enn Te!e ap usnes Cor nepnece and 1'roof

,ea.n1.îqr ,ens w Mus Sh -ad pet nno ,dh,, Sg.o Win. l'huoga.y em ierl, $6.a Teieraphy, per mnth 5 a Iokkeepnirg nan h. $n en i' an pe
$et hl hool. per monti, .oo; 1'm'se lesons, eaclh, S.oo. Addreu,

A %m. GIUMt ES, Prncpal, Cor. llank andi SWaks Sts, Ottsa.

Nouveautés FRINGESGIMPS
ln Oress Trimmin «s, 018(1>8AID

n >1kT Chenille and Mohair. ANCY BAIDS

Barrel Buttons, Cords, Tassels,
Tubular and Soutache Braids.

AIl Stan ufhetum1 l'y
MOULTON & CO. - 12 St. Peter Street. MONTREAL

HOTELS FOR COMMERCIAL MEN,
Halifax. N. S................. Halifax Hotel

Montrea.................. Windsor
......... ..................... Sc. 1-twrencc Hall1

Quebec...................Chatea Frontnac
....... ......................... Hotel Victoria

St. John. N. H................Rote! Victoria
... .. Q................Royal Hotel

Sherbrooke. Que .. . Sherbrooke Hlouse

diChateau Frntc •

Winnipeg ...... ..........

Ottawa. Can ... ............

Leland
Winnipeg Hotel
The Windsor Hotel

K. lshîkawa
&frn

.

Mjnli Office:

Yokohama,
Japan.

-

Canadian Office:

24 Wellington St. W.,

TORONTO.

STOREY
Spring Trade.

Gloves. Newand destrable Une.

ravellingThe latest desins.
Women's and Men's Belts.

New patterns and styles of excellent value.

Our travellers wili visit the trade ln good trne with full
ranges of samples for Spring business.

W. I. $torey 4$ on
19E GLOVER5 OF (ANADA

ACTON, ONT.

MI
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PATCHWORK PAPERS.

M ANY little stories arc told by travelers in the smoker. The
following were told by two or three commercial men the

other evening on their vay home at the end of the week :

Soine time ago a good looking young widow kept a drapery and

smallware shop not far from Aberdeen. To one of the school
board inspectors, who frequently got after her little boy, Sandy, to
see heattended school, she said . " Mister Patterson, a'um beginin'
tac think, sir, it's no the laddie sac nuckle ye're comin' efter, it's
mysel." This was truc. for the firm is now Patterson & Co.

A dry goods traveler on the way to the Coast when passing
through Manitoba was woke up by the loud snoring of a chap in
a lower berth. The other passengers found it impossible to sleep
also. The traveler woke up the sleeper.

What's the matter now ?"

You're snoring and keeping everybody awake."

low do you know I'm snoring ?

Why, we can't help hearing il."

Young man. you'rca tenderfoot,or you wouldn't believe ail you
hear in this country. and he rolled off to sleep again.

A farier possessing quite a vein of humor left Grey county for
Manitoba about a month ago. Previous to leaving. he put up the
following notice in the local country store : * To Sell-the lease

and good.will of a sitting on the most desirable empty nail keg in
the shop ; seat covered with empty sack ; sot snap ; near stove .
cracker and biscuit boxes within rcach ; only debating club in th.-
neighborhood ; easy terms ; speak quick, as I am leaving for ti.e
West."

Last Summer. while in Muskoka. a couple of Toronto ladie
vie ted the hayfield near the hotel where they were staying. O, e
oi the haymakers. when he returned from work, said : " When
the mosquitoes and black flies got at us under our bare overali.
the ladies laughed at us trying to shake them off. But soon the
ladies got bit the saine way. They screamed and skedaddled.
We laughed then."

"I teli you," said the lady, " it's too much-seven dollars for
a cloak like that !

I Well madam." said the floor-walker in the departmental,
Suppose we say $6.98 as it is bargain day. Ilow will that suit

you ?"
Now you are talking something like-but $7-yes, lIl take

The story most of us have heard about the Chicago clothing
store putting a well-padded pocketbook in the inside pocket of a
Spring overcoat, with the remark that it had just been returned
from one of the wcalthiest men in town. being a size too large. The
customer. when he feels the pocketbook, quickly buys the coat and
rushes off to catch-a train. This story was told to a Toronto
clothing man the other day. He replied : " That sort of tbing may
go in Chicago. but we are selling coats so low that there would be
no margin for giving away an empty pocketbook, to say nothing of
the padding."

To.st SwALWELL.

The Hamilton Cash Register
Is the National Cash Register with all
the latest improvements up to date. Á

of ail kinds and makes,
Autograph Registers, Cash

Ue iUteU1 Carriers, etc., bought, sold,
exchanged and repaired.

Hamilton is the Auti-Monooy Begisteî
UP-TO-DATE. ~

SOLD ON PRINCIPLE.

And backcd by a guarante that means something Thousands o'
references by best known nierchants %i Canada.

Let us give you an exhibition of the H almilton before you pla r
your order.

AIl tIe latest novelties in store fixtures.

HAMILTON BRASS MFG. O.
CLlmited

HAMILTON, ONT.

TORONTO OFFICE 82 Ning Street West
MONTREAL OFFICE • 1782 Notre Dame Street
VANCOUVER OFFICE 219 Camble Street
LONDON OFFICE . 281 Dundas Street

BUILT ON UONOR.
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SEE THAT CURV
IT FITS.

Bias Brush Edge
Skirt Binding.

Velveleen - a ent.r b.4. Dec. 1«3., J.s

YOU CANNOT FINID anything in the Skirt Binding line so perfect as our S. H. & M.
B1AS BRUSIH EDGE. Its NATURAL CURVE causes the Binding to conform so perfectly
to the shape of the skirt that it looks like part of the fabric itself.

The Brush is made on a scientific principle and is joined with the S. H. & M. Bias Vel-
veteen, thus making il the nost durable as well as the handsomest article of its kind on
the market.

It affords an EXCELLENT PROFIT to the merchant and the GREATEST SATIS.
FACTION to the customer.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT THIS ARTICLE IN YOUR STOCK.
samplo Carde and prioos mailod upon application.

THE STEWARFT, I-IOWE & MAV 00.
Originators and Alanufacturers of S.M. à el. Dias Drush Eldge and Other BindIngs.

MANCHESTER. Eng.

24 Front Street West, TOl2ONTO, ONT.
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO ST. LOUIS CLEVELAND SAN FRANCISCO, U.S.A.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR NEXT
FA LL'S DE LIVE RY.__g*

SHIRTS
and

114 ALL

Durable

Qualities.

COMMNNt uilIAII
FOR

Men, Women

and Children.

complete without these goods.
They arc for sale by ail the

: lcading jobbers in the countryj
and arc extensively advertised.

Qualitics and sizes arc always uniorm
and neyer vary in the stlightest degrec.

WRIGHT'S HEALTH UNDERWEAR CO., NEW YORK CITY

This

Brus5h
Ed e à
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THE REVIEW'S DIRECTORY OF AGENTS.
British, American and foreigo firms who are looking for Canadian connections will find in this column

the namos of Coading agents who are ominently fitted to roprosent thom in thia country.

BAKER & BROWN e-
Manufacturers' Agonta, MONTREAL

Rtepresenuting-8TA asx d. imws & (s., nuami. Eng., mnufactun.r< of tuelt'onu,

eiît ,85I u ' t.r eisraufeu-sswue boderni humiker nuus

R. . COSBIE Manutfacturers' Agornt
Mtnlukter itng. Stelinda . treet

TORONTO, CAN.

Dress Goods ; Linens and landkcrchiefs ; Cretonnes; Corduroy
and Moleskins; Irish Tweeds, Serges and Blarney Yarns; lace
Curtains; Leicester Natural Wool Underclothing.

FR ED. R. WILLIAMS & CO.
Manufacturers' Agents

Representing 246 St. James St.

Farnbam Corset Co., Farnham, P.Q. MONTREAl., QUE.

R. FL AWS & SON Toronto
D>ry <loods Commission Agents.

\VF Sî2,sos. SON, & Co 'i , i . 1 ai Draseries.

Erpsenre t'sc n o.n &WAitNHMt. I.Jitted. [A U i ,tougi. Fnglan,
foderv nuld Unclerwear.

1) SAsp.suAN & Co., I.eicter. a' lisn.i.
Varnu anud Warps

W. E. \ALSIIe
13 St. John Street, MONTREAL

Manufacturera Agent and Importer of Foreign Noveltices

A. ROLAND WI ILIAMS = " a
%.. 11 NIttltda 14.. TUnUnto

s. a T ..ylori u . I F r i le tftt
uaioW.~~aiie~*~ ... iI.iflut Stu.,tt"iei.istmutmsr. itkùrt Ituu.Ziontru-ai

1859 1899 This is Our Growing
Time.

" Tunsnui.i.'s " has Grown to be a house-
hold word and stands for the best and
-.heapest L'nderwear made in Canada.

THE C. TURNBULL CO.,
T of GALT, Limited.

GOULDING & CO.,
27 iftlingron St. West, Toronto.

JOSEPII W. WEY,
7 astion Square, Vtctoria, B.C.

MANUFACTURE.RS or

el n/j

k, . ___

A /. ST' R -UD.

A H.BAIRD. Hl.STROUD.
scr> racaI MiN

/1/7:>, (('~,/aw'.

4..
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SHOPS AND MEN'S DRESS IN EUROPE.
N :% .. r IR a1,r1 ,sr rts .if i . liAi

N Gen oa mv firt stcpping place. the rnen were, r.eraly
I sptakpg, well dressed, sm.iarly to shose of ' glish cities,

they copying their styles from P'ads and London. 1 :nght make

one exception. howeva., thieir shoes. r';ch were rr.a-.rkably ill-
shape.. having no instep to speak of, and with pointed. turned-up

tocs. The leather was also of very inferior quality, as is the case
ail through ltah, In the substquent Italian cities 1 visited, Rome,
Naploes, Florence. Venice. and Milan. therewas literallt ro style-
the hats, shoes. and clothing being of a very chcap qudity, wit.out

style or finish.

it was not uncommon to sce -loth displaye with. s1how-cards
reading in ltatian : Suitsto order. 3o francs" .nd " Truusersto
order. zo francs " but, notwithstanding these prices. i %d not buy
any clothesin Iltaly.

The neckwé.r silks. considering Milan as a .ianufacturing
cenzie. made an extraordinarily pocr display. Outfitting establish-
ment: wer- all smalh, and alw..ys attended by women. as, in tact.
is neady ail businens in Ital. 1 saw women carrying hodsof stone
and Ljortar to the tops of houses that were teing built. also cleaning
strve ano turning switches for tramcars.

W'hile in Germany I visited Chemnitz. an uninteresting town (a
cross between Bolton and Nottingham). 'vhere I became convnced
that a retailer could buy hosiery cheaper in London than at the
place of manufacture. and with about one.half the trouble

In Berlin I rather expected to see some bright shops, but was
disappointed. They displayed in their windows a conglumeration
of goods such as is never seen at home. For instance. one shop
or l'nter den .inden (the principal street) displayed about a dozen
four-in.hand scarves. ail different patterns and effects. a few puffs
and tecks. five or six bottles of perfumery. a couple o boxes of
sweets, a card displayirg moustache curlers. and a few articles of
jewelcry.

Neituer in Germany nor in ltaly have I seen an exclusive
gentleman's outfitting shop. They always keep ladies' goods or
articles entiro-ly foreign to the business. In Berlin. even in the
larest shops. there was no rush and bustle such as we see in Lon.
don. The assistants are allowed two hours for dinner, and a'] over
Germnany banks close between s 2 and : every day. as do also many
of the shops.

llate-glass war.dows in the Berlin shops were pieced. generally
ai the top. and no single pane of glass was more than six feet in
height. I sought an evolanation of this in vain, but have every
reason to suppose it is from economical motives.

For a large city at is remarkably devoid of style as regards the
dressing of bo:h men and women .Many - dickeys " are worn in
lieu of white shirts. pnnwipally embroadered.

The straight.cut "clerical " collar seems to be preferred. and
the turn-down "Shakespeare." with points about four inchesdccp,
is a good second. A scarf and no white shiit usually accompany
this outfit.

No light felt hats a 'e shown : many straw bats. bowler-shaped.

others flat, wide brim, and about a six.inch crown, with a cheap,
five.inch ribbon.

Silk hats of ail styles, shapes, and ages seem to be the thing
for " dress-up " wear. Chimney.sweeps. who are numerous. aho
wear thein. and I saw several orchestras in outdoor beer gardens
whose musicians also appeared in high silk bats.

While in Berlin 1 visited the large shirt and collar iactory of
Wolff & Glasserfeld, who employ about a.ooo women. The
employes have an excellent sick fund connected with tbis establish-
ment. the fund paying the sick member one.half. and the firm the
other half of the salary usually earned.

I visited Vienna. noisy. dashing, gay. with its thousands o!
cabs driven along at breakneck speed. regardless of life or limb,
making such a confusion to my eyes and ears that London
seemed a quiet town in comparison. leople are better dressed.
use a finer quality of wearing apparel. and copy their styles (rom
Paris.

The outfitting displays are as much mixed up as those in Ger-
many or Italy. but of a finer grade of goods. The prices are just
about the same for the same goods in London.

This standard of price holds good for lodgings and restau.
rants ; but your Viennese is a good cook. and the " Zahl.
kellner," or head waiter. to whom you pay your bill. a splendid
* worker " for tips. as he receives no salary. and in many cases
pays the proprietor for his position. lie hasa happy faculty ofover.
charging. generally reckoning in the date to swell the amount.
The waiters, even including helpers. usually boys from 1a to ,6
years old. whether in first.class hotels. cafes. restaurants, or beer
gardens. appear in full dress attire from six o'clock in the morning
un.l bedtime.

I saw numerous men carrying banners. popularlyknownwithus
as • Sandwich men." in full dress suits. high bats. and white cotton
gloves. In Rome I saw a school of young boys out for their alter-
noon walk in full dress suits, high bats. and white kid gloves. It
was a ridiculous sight.

In Frankfort the display of hats. shoes. and outfitting was of a
superior grade to anything I saw in Berlin or Vienna. At the
opera. which was well attended. many of the ladies were in evening
attire. but not a man in the house wore full dress, and but few -ven
a black coat and vest. I had good opportunity to observe this. as
the theatres and operas here have. between the acts, a 15 minutes'
intermission for refreshments, which are served at a buffet in the
foyer. The waiters. of course, appear in full dress.-S.B. in .on-
don Outfitter.

A process for naaking fine wool from the limestone rock found
in such ir.exhaustible qrantities in the neighborhood of Alexandria.
Ind.. is a recent discoverv by C. C. Hall. chemist of the steel works
at that place. the claim being that, from a combination of 94 per
cent. of the limestone. chemicals and one of the commonest of
minerais, pure wool is obtainahle as white as snow. It seems that.
while makir.g experiments with limestone for bis factry. it was
found that a certain kind of the material. instead of turning to
qu'cklime when subjected ta fire. would. when combined with
chemicals. turn into lava, and. whern subjected to another process.
this lava could be renaered pliable and handled like moi:en glass.
From ibis beginning the process was pursued and a downy wool
resulted withi promise of considerable industrial possibilities ; that
is. such rock wool is represented to be as soft and white as tha:
produced 'y shcep. and can be mnanusfactured cheaper than shetie
can be raised and clipped. is not aficcted by fire or water, and the
supply seems to be almost unlimited.

77
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ANADIAN COLORED
Cb-rToN-~---
MILLS COMPANY

Cottonades, Tickings, Denims, Awn-
ings, Shirtings, Plannelettes, Ging-
hams, Zephyrs, Skirtings, Dress
Goods, Lawns, Cotton Blankets,
Angolas, Yarns, etc.

only wholosalo
Trado antpDHod.

D. MORRICE, SONS & 00., AcEm3S
MONTitEAL atid TOtONTO

NOTHINO DECEPTIVE
-AB3OU'"

Pate'nt Roil +4é

Cotton Batting
North Star, Crescent,

Pearl Brands
The ' North Star" and "Crescent " for iS99 Swill shG - very
decided improvements in whiteness and quality. No other
cotton bat will retail as satisfactorily nor call for as many
repeat orders.

ThMe "tPearl " grade will continue the leading low priced
bat of Canada, being designed for customers' uses, and with no
selling fills ut expense of strength.

THE PRESS
CLIPPING

BUREAU ...
cca s cry>' newsparer in C.ntd sn Ici ps ti crefrom l articles of a business

or ,ernli nature o! iterest ta subscriters its titis <lp rct
on lia ns can obtaîn front it cverythi tit îaen say abott themsels

on itny subjcct in which tI'cy are interesteti. Business men lcarn of new open
Ings for trie. pointers ta sell goods. ad.dreses of p>eople hlikel> to becomr
buyers. tenders wn stocks ftr 'la or a anted. reports of nw industrics or
siOrP3. etc.

Terms -$3 per hundred ctapptngs. ,.4o per thousand. payable in ad%:ance.
but a ycarly contracl wilI bc fottnd %lit inost saitisfactury.

W hae cnso lists of ftr.ý in cvery brnc of tr ae in the Dominton. the
professions, club nientbers. socieîy. etc.. and we arc prepared to address and
m.il circulars or letters ta these aI any limie.

THE PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
Board of Trade. MONTREAL

SYSTEMATIC
SAVINGl

Can bc accomnplisied by takîng out an

Unconditional Accumulative
Endowment Policy

INTIE.

Confederation Life
Association

HEAC OFFICE - - TORONTO

Uner this form of Pohy a man can obut.n complete protection
for hi$ 'anil hile .îat is huiù ut eton -ear ,0 y; .Ict b used e
hirnsclf in bis ai1d agc. The l'oliciesc bslu.el frcc irom conditions.
and cantain litperal poillers xç to Extcridc-1 lasurance. Cash Suircender
and Iitid-up Insurance.

Raies and full infornation scnt on application to the 1Icad Offrce.
Toronto. or Io any of the Assoctiion's Agents.

W. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary.

J. K. MACDONALD,
Maniagizg Diroctor

Use the "Derby Link." No. 2

FOR ALIL CUFFS.

Use the New ••Star" Cuff Holder

For Lank and Plain Cums

Keep your trota:ers up with the
"Automatic" Bachelor Button

WRITE
TO YOUR
JOBBER.

For Sale by Principal Jobbers Everywhere.

NO
NEEDLE

REQUIRED.

The New AutomatIc

*,Au FaIt" Scarf Retainer

Opor.a Wido a month.

J. V. IàCHER & CO., °' ." "tanufurer

I
i
~1

j
'i
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Acetylene
Gag .-.gn

Simple and Safe.

WATER JOINTS
SELF SUSTAIN ING.

Sim ONLY \ .-hinr tiat ti -r tlie a.th i cm ite tarbde.
tc.ung boUTiei S)anfey..f watts nd at c ahin .

The Safety Liýht and Heat 1o.
Dundas, Ont.Creà r°°W o"AåETYNERAos.

Send for Bookiet and Price Liait.

The followlng
is a partial list of the
Goods we Manufacture:

The Sun Ligbting Machine.
Egnnkimgans tt!

The Beacon Acetylene Machine.
,immrein .m*tem )

The Simplex Acetylene Generator.
(fte be.t ar.d cheapaest rna.lme

malle for supph ta a moderate numl.er of Ights 1

The Duplex Acetylene Macbine.

Acetylene Gas Stoves and Ranges.
... r tr %A.th th.e at.lc m. hue e

Special Photographic Apparalus.

The "Crescent" Acetylene Burner,
Acetylene Gas leters, etc.

W.4 - aT.Lq- --,-A % 9 :.g't T .,~ r : To ai

W:a4c' l.r h I r- r -, - fil~~ t lut
r ai, aI guar4!".'I "'-a 1. gul~

THE ACETYLENE
MANUFACTURING O.

UMITEI)

Itead Ofice, LONDON, ONT.
carla,. - ,.O.

Cf

: n

zm
M C

m (

M

BEAVER LINE
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.'S

Rcgular Weekly Sailingte Bctwcen

MONTREAL AND LIVERPOOL
Frotm rom

LA.ee.ooi t.mtr-. M1ontreal.
9at-. %[*y 20................ .AIK fflTAI[O flat.. Jute 3

?.AK I LîîON Rat.. Julie. lu
$AL.. J " 3 L~. . xARFi H4111ioPllt %vrd.. Juno 21
RAt.. Jrrr, Iî............AKY ONSTAII We.. J1UIF S

RATES OF PASSAGE :

binsIo.$3L.' ltettiri. .73. TI IIAGI. Uutward. cAPrn.821..
For iarther narticular xato l=ase or freight, apply to any Aent of Ihe Comrany or te

ELDER, DEMPSTER & 00, MONTREAL.

W ~ IncorporatcaW ESTERN 1851

ASSURANCE
• • COMPANY.

fead Office

Toronto,
Ont.

Capital Subscribed -
Capital PaId Up -
Assets. over - -

Annual income -

PIRE
AND

MARINE

$2,000,000.00
1.000,000.00

2,320.000.00
2.300,000.00

HON. GEO. A. COX. President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Pan. Director.

C. C. OSTER, Secretary.

DRY GOODS and MILLINERY
Dress Goods, Cloths, Tweeds, Drius, Ducks,

Cottons, and Velveteens,
Hosiery, Yarns, Gloves, Braids, Etc.

DYED. FINISHED AND PUT UP.

Also Feathers, Silks, Velvets, Ribbons, Laces, Etc.
And Garrnent Work of aIl oinda.

BRITÎSH AMERICAN DYEING CC.
Technlcal. Chemical Dyers and Finlshora.

J l .nrP-l A.1.EN. 1t.naging iartor
Sraruo .co Te. M7treU I.3 St.. Qsnwa.

The Toronto Patent Agency
CGAPITAL, - - $25,OOC.

W. Il. Snaw. Es.. Presdent. JO. 8, ar, 8o Cofederai
Jis. DosT. Es-., ee.rsic dent. Life nirding .....
. AKTttu1t ~McMTY. Sec..Treas. TORONTO, ONT.

G;enrial Patent Agents s procur.ng Home and Forcgn Patentsand a'
mnaierr pr'iatn.ng t.o 1'atents and Patent t'ausce a thelbuymw, and selUng e*t

1'atents. and the oramr.ngf an..i Promotag of lomot Stock 1..-mpanses. Lai i

coe tuventns antcd and 'st of Canaddan P.atented nventions for sale. mae.J

ao ant adren fre, a-dress

Toronto Patent Agency, Iunted, - Toronto, Ont.
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TheCclluloid Company
°RIGINAL'roNIP "CELLULOID

Ai goods made by us are stamped as follows: Collars and

Absolutely No
LQ

30, 32,34,36
Washington Plnc

NEW YORK

" Interlined Waterproof
Cuffs . .

Others Genuine

PosItIvely waterproof. When solled simply wipe off witi a damp cloth or sponge.

ROYAL

E .4

14-

EXCELSI OR.

Roman, Cardlnaland Bishop Collars may be had plain
or with elther three or live button-holes.

SAVOY

CAUTIO Igviang corne to aur notice that certainmauCAUTION_____ _ tur rs a producing and advertising imitations

o f our goods tindcr the natnc of **Ccfluloid.* we
desire to notify the tradc that the word - C rluloid- l a rcgistcred tde
mark. and aur right to ils exclusive use hav-ingLbeen upheld by the courts.
wc shall hald rcsponsiblc nat anly such manuLicturers but also al] dralrr
handling any goods. other than our makc. under the name of "Celluloid.

'OnThe Celluloid Company FIFTH AVE.

LUXPER
PRISPIS

Placed in windows echo the outside bright-
ness to the very rear of your wàrehouse.

••Investment, not speculation," say
our thousand odd patrons.

EAToN'S-WrrOF.:• pRsM

Your next door neighbor knows what
it will cost to light his store; why
don't you also ?

Write for Deicriptive look.

The Luxfer Prism Company
LFqmtd

58 Yonge St.,
Z&TO.n-'wXTH ]PRISXS

Toronto.

f
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To the Trade.à iMffay 2M.

ri

Our assortment of
is complete in

suitable goods for the Midsummer Trade

White Piques, White Bedford Cords, White Swiss Spot Muslins,
Whife India Linons, White Organdies, White Victoria Lawns,
White Embroidered Pique All-Overs, White Tucked All-Overs,
White Embroidered Flouncings.

READY-MADE SKIRTS IN
White Pique, Linen Crash, Black Alpaca, Black Serge and Navy Serge.

BLOUSES IN
White Piques, Fancy Piques, Zepizyrs and Fancy Muslins.

OUR CELEBRATED
Fast Black - Isnperial'" Dye Cotton Hosiery, Fast Black « Imperial" Dye
Lisle Hosiery, 7an Hosiery, in Ladies', Misses' and Children's.

WE CONTROL THE "SEABELLE" SERGES
Black Cost-4wne and Blue Costume Serges, Black Figured Alpacas, Plain
Black Alpamas.

LACES MUCH IN DEMAND
Valenciennes in narrow and medium widths, Black Silk, White Silk and
Cream Silk, Torchon and Fancy Cotton.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE OUR
Sunsmer Silks, Silk Gloves, Taffeta Gloves, Lace Ties, Colored Piques,
American Prints, Crum's Prints in Light Checks and Stripes.

Filling Letter Orders
a Speciaity. . . . . .

John Maz,donald & Go
Wellington and Front Sts. East

c e % TORONTO.


